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Preface

This publication represents an eflbrt by teachers and researchers at
tlhe Naval War College, Harvard University, and the Institute for

National Strategic Studies to develop a practical textbook on
command and controi for those military officers and civilian official
who are preparing to meet tlie special challenges of leadership in the
years ahead. It recognizes the traditional, time-honored functions of
command, explains more recent developments in the process of
command and control, and examines both tie useful capability and
the perhaps imperfectly understood limitations of modern

communications and computer systems.
We have all progressed from a world in which global strategies

were paramount to one in which regional strategies and joint,

combined, and coalitional operations have become the norm. In this
new world, the military may be increasingly called upon to assume
more noncombat roles and p'acekeeping missions, The challenges
to leadership, to command and control, grow more complex each

year, as does the tccluiology supporting the commander. But the
balance between how individual commanders operate and how the C4
system itself affects their operations must be constantly readdressed

and refined. This collection of readings and commentary intends to
do just that.

All who have contributed to the writing and publishing of this

pioneering text are united in the desire to make it the most
serviceable and practical C4 text available. Consequently, we will

welcome comments, suggestions, and criticisms from faculty,

students, and general readers-in short, any feedback that will help

improve the text for its next edition. Please address your

Dire,'tor, Command & Control Research Programn
NDU-NSS-CCRP, Fort McNair

Washington, DC 20319-6000
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LExecutive Summwy

Commnentary and readings on command and conlrml have bveen
organized to forin a Course of ten sessions for mnilitary officers. The.
major topics of the course are:

" The functions of comima~nd,
" The process of commnin d and control, arid
" The principal features of supporting Colflnlall1d, Control, coin-

muilications, and computer systems.

Themes developed by the commentary and readings include tme
following:

vAppreciation for coininaimid and control begins with an Under-
standing of both the responsibilities of commurand atnd the
nature of warfare.

vThcre are reil anid important distinctions; between the process
of conitnarid and control and the G4 systemsV that support it.

vThe process of commanmd anid control is chIracIe.riz,ed by the
establ ishment of ~ui organizationad structure of decision
tnakers, and by a reduction of uncerta~inty sufficient. to permit
commnantders to make situation assessments and operational
decisions.

v The logic of the commanmd and control process is the
logic of thc military phUiing process:

-to decide on a course of action,
- to develop a phla to executet it,
- to direct subordinates to exccute the pliu, and

-to supervise tdie execution of tie planned action.

v The making of- situation assessments (relbrTed to) duting
the course as infornnation decisions) normally requires a
flow of information from sensors and reporting
commanders through a variety of' correlation, filtering,



arid analysis pr)cesses that convert data into infornation,
and information into operationally useful knowledge.

* Although the reduction of uncertainty is an objective of
much of the command and control process, the utility of
uncertainty reduction is ultimately limited by the two-
sided nature of combat, ond the fact that outcomes
depend on decisions made by many commanders on bath
sides.

* A commander is clearly ant integral part of the command
and control proces.;, and should be seen as part of the
supporting systems, not separate from them; although
there is debate about whether C4 systems should be
designed to adapt t(, a commander's "style," or whether
comma~nders should have to adapt their command styles
to that of the supporting systems.
The command and control process relies on the shared
understanding of separated commanders, an understan-
ding that itself relies on doctrine, teamwork, and previous
information exchange.
Reliance on sophisticated C3 systems and new technol-
ogies (because they offer increased capabilities) may
create some new anid unprovided for risks aid
vulnerabilities that need to be recognized and examined.
As it hecomes clearer to commanders; on each side that
the exercise of command by the opposing commander
depends heavily on C4 systems, such systems will
become more attractive as targets for exploitation,
manipulation, or destruction.
Evaluation of a C4 system may (and probably should) be
undertaken in terms of three types of criteria:

- the perlormance of its subsystems,
- its performance as a total system, and
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Introduction

V

IPurI-ose and Scope

T his Course I] thfile COnIIalld CUid cOntlrol of' military lorces is

intended prinarily for military officers who have already served in
t. )lllllulltld or Who e(xpet lto serve, ill comlllmalind ill ihe fluturc. Th1
course wvas origillall. crteated ial resp'onse to) at re'quest by fie
President, National )fcleise University, who asked that rearliigs oil
the subjcct of- comniutnd uid control be idctllified and airag•ged in al
lonn al uselui to faculty Who leach tie subject ia tlhe Senior Serv ice
Schools. [t. tell sessions review tilt functlionll c4-collllmlud, tile proce's

1f 'utlllnlllmu ad control, muid the principal leattures oIf ihe suppouliu
comilontt d, control, colninunicati.on: and compuler systemlls.

Readings

Bihlio. raplv. Most fi file readings are drawn •tom e i1 k s list d
as 'me•xIs' ill the bihlio•raphy fotlltwing this preface tihe ren aili dcer

are either selected chapters from the hooks listed ill lhe "Additiomal
Sources" or are articles drawn from periodicals. The "Required
Readings" are listed ill the order in which they are recomumended 1to
he rcad, but all hibliograplhies antdl lists of supplcitentary readdings are

recent first. The call numbers that follow entries in the Bibliography

are those od tihe Library of Congress Classification System.
(Commemt-'ry. The comilmenttary for each sessimon highlighlts flhe

itain ititmes that will be considered during seminar discussitn, and

3



4 YSii vderiCmmonand and Control

Mlay also COVcr suIpplemen~tary inform1ationl '-ot iP(luded in1 11hc
required readings.

Rcquired Rt'afing,ý. Following the. commnentary on the principal
topics A' eacti session, there is a summary of each required readji ig.
to-ether with a few quesilions intended to stimulate scmilila
discussion or I urther individual thoaight, Near the end of each chapter,
(here is a list of' rcadinils and, Ibr some sessions, at case studlv. The
rcadinigs, all unclassified, are identiified a~s either required or
supplemientary, a distinefion the instructor may wish to arilidl.
Supplementary icadings: are listed separately f or each ma ior subiectl
ol'a session, and mno st of thlen readings arc summ ar ized Ilin brackets
Iliolowi ng their listing.

5C'SeiWfS

O)rganiozation. The. course its written consists of'ten semninar sessiot s
at which the assigned readings are to be discuIssed, anid at fouir (If
which studentls' papers also arc discussed. The course opens Withi a
session onl tfice functions of' conmmand aind the nature of- warfare. Patil
Two of- the course; exauniiesn-, the conmwiad and co ntrol proce',, o'.e
at spaii o' five sessions. The first three sessions of' this part are,
focused on decisions made durinV the conmmand and control process:
decisions about Sittlationi asscssment, about organiiatioiial structure,
and about mctions to be tasked to subordinates. The final two sessins01
Of- this secondL part are devoted to battles and crises in histoi-y ini
which the success or failure. of* commanid and conitrot is thought to
have hinluenced !lie outcomte. Part Three consists of tour sessions-o
the sYstems that support comninuid anid conitrol: the first two on ('
sy stems lo covn C ~t ionmat arid strategic warf'are, thle filmial tw W()I ( C'
system architect ure and onl methods that miight be used] lo evaluate
thle etffectivcness Withi which C, systems support the conmmand an d
control process.

Seqiuence. The sequence of' sessinms was chosen so that several
of the prinicipal texts (particularly those by van Creveld, Orr, anid
Beaumont) could be read straight through over at nuiiber of
successive sessions. Furthennore, the sessions deaing with thie types
of decisions made during, the cominniad and co~ntrol process have been
scheduled early in the course so that students wilt have sufficient



time to prepare their papers Oil it(OriCll CaISeS Or on (" sysicios,
papers tlhat will he (liSLussed durinig Sessionsp -S thirough X.

Topics. Topics ()I tile sessions are as follows:-

Sessioni 1. I iroductiOni: ('oniiaiid and War

seýSsion 2. Iiiloriiiatiooi Iecisioiis/flitelligeiice

Session 3. Orgauiiiat jonal 1)eisions

Session 4. 01-lcratoiial 1)cisionl/Ieci~sOmn Aid.,

Session 5. C'ommniiid aul C'ontrol inI
( 'i mn1 at/lec Cii( OM IIL; dicat io IS

Sessimi 0. (Coimmiaind andi (.1)11101 during ( rIses/( IflUtiiclIr

Session 7. (A Systemns for (Onveritimiallie/ierpahit

Sessioni 8. Systemis 1Or Siratceic I irces/Suivivithiiify

SC ,'f1II). IC iliil 0I (" SYitCia ',/COHiitecllar

f'Pioll-)~atiofl. Ihacli studleid k expedele to) pailicipaice actively
ill t111C. lINL'IJS5ioIIS at Ca~li SCImii~iar sessionini n, ili additioni, to
prepare a Teli-page paper, eithier it case StUdy OH lIiiW Well Or hoW
[)Orl 1y the C0imiiimauid anld Coilt ml process I unctiojied durinig 51 lin

past hailf Illo crisis (for Sessdioi 5 or1 0), ir it dc-scripthiin of sfoInc.

tactical or srtui Csystemm (fOr Session 7 Or 8). A paper On
sonic0 olier1 cimiiin 111(1 ciumtid an D110 Onic. iliicdluli-n sno it U rOY amid
lis(iissilm 01 tI ile kecy Ikdes III 011c OIF liii i.c 01 the suppkleiiiei tam)

reotdlobS, miiighi he suhstitute~d with the Colicuiireiic of tlme
iiistruLli~r. All patpersý are tOIT 1.e uiZIcaSSilied. Thle W.'riter is t0
distribute copies, (f the paper to lice Odlmr stoidenis inl tie semii iai
immllii tID fie c 1SIIIr iOu tile day prior to the sessioil at whidh it i.,
to) be k'hisculSed . The author (id a patper will lead its (discussion .
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SESSION I

Command and War

Di / ff1r ol f1' pt 141 much cat i'dIjol /)V the, ff1 etf l is~ power'c. Thei pri1c o~f f/li',

K ti eraO I i sff o 1a hi1.qgcf'icni bu'lt /10ommafld.

Oliver Wendell I Ieimes. Jr.

It Jul vI' di' ide d to cealI thei ('11 t/i' c fiid il (ofu /IIrI and e lp I 11f 1 an t ' loln
I /t c') r' V. a 11hif il/ emchlcIll. lit the' affn ni il an ifial, hY f Iillm' f'ui oj

c1'' ctts V/ Y1 'Chih/li ii c Jwnpm]rf f/if', oeck '/0/f AW( eIt~tlf 11ff

Norhert W'ic'iler

PI u n u lneida ~ ',fill t ( a) 1 1(ele sa n dlif ifi ( " I' ..is I, Ait) i i /lo w h to u iie ' fuh i n git/u ~ ). 1]

Ili is ( a ('Cffhil ilt YIou al '1ff ulk tof u I n wltaf jf1 e lfc ( a ''C' siAsfnf If feffl
f/ill the'r hiande, voia ic tal/kitng teo a1 t111(l) (,qcr'f..Wf a'd bes /1CM k tabouJlt ("j.

ii ('I a UAC ' tvu f t f l' king abouean pi fflg'ewn- -il ii-o f lin/ t , fill' olc I )e/arfa'f fa

0I~'ff.', e' dg e'f I] voul' Ic tual/cfi to (al opetfaluf'. A/wn youle/i ff11/I iii
fl/il 141 pIroce's ja cl'ilaf wd h I 'd/ V /ilof lrog utt I [if l f ( // lilt ic a rif~fff'ffff,

po sers/ itle on/ ff1111 if jA Vf 11/ fal'etki ff fl/oul ifw You sui cofmmaVnd11ffI~U

Lce 1';e~schall WM )l1 ) qeitfted ill
C'V Issc 11 ill' Comaf andf/f1111 lfe Cuf itoll



10 V SnYdr-/Conanand (Ind Contr'ol

Fo;us

Thllis session provides an overview of ihe course wid examnines the
nature of cnommand and the nature of warfare.

Course Overview

The purpose of this course is to enhance the students' understanding
of tlhe role of conlnla-nd awid control in military operations and war.
The intention is not nkcccssauily to prepare officers to take up duties
wi hin what might he called the conlnind i and control or the C,4

system establishment. The course is primarily for officers who aspire
io higher command or who expect to serve as operations or plans
officers. The general purpose will he to identify the kinds of
problems whose solution may require some understanding of the
commiiand anod control process and of (he general capabilities and
limitations of C, systems.

The importance of contanid and control canu best he appreciated
by considering the penalties for its failure. In a tactical engagement,
failure in command and control may result in a tactical defeal,
because a commander is unable to bring all available forces into
action, to apply them efficiently and eftcclivoly, or to prevent then)
fronm firing on each other, At the strategic level, failure in command
and control may result in the loss of an opportunity either to eumploy
or to disengage military forces, or may cause an unnecessary
escalation of hostilities. Tense international situations provide such a
small margin for error in the application of' force that extraordinary
measures are often taken to make sure that command and control
does not fail.

The, course begins with consideration ,if the function of command
and the nature of warfare. The course continues with five sessions on
... c comma.. a.nd c r cestsul t Uid co-clludes Wi6h four sessiotis
on C1 systems. The command and control process is exunined pri-
marily from the perspective of decision making, where a
cotfnamider--he decision maker-is distinct both from the people
reporting the phenomena on which decisions are based, and from the
people who will be tasked to execute the commander's decisions.

Because the term "commanld and control" is often used
int( 'changeably with the terms "command, control, and
communications," "command, control, communications, and

OL!••''.,•'v'r• "-II il'll:r' ll11 •i'i'INIi" RA'i•'* ltt•ITl~tll'r•!l ll~ll• lll



Command and War- I I

intell gencec,' or "commandIL, control, conmmunications, anid
Computers, we will begin hy defining aI few termis for the purpose
of this coursi, hut should not expect to find everyone else using the
samec tcnns or giving them tlic sarne mean~ings.

T'he starting point for our definitlions is the onec given for
'commnanid and control" in the Department of Defense (DOD)
Dictionary of Military and Associated Terms (Joinit Pub 1-02):

The exercise of authority and direction by a properly designated
commander over assigned forces in INhe acconmplisninent of the
mission. Command and control functions are pertorned through an
arrangement of personnel, equipmeWnt, c0mm1unicattions, facWilitiCS,
and procedures which ar-c employedl hy at comimander in planning,
directing. coordinating and controlling forces and operations in Ihe
accomplJlishmnent of'the mnission,

Our defin~ition of the comnmand fun11Ction in thie del'inilion's first
sentence:

The exercise of' authority and direction by a properly
designated commander over assigned forces in the
11eeo0mpli,-htnent of the mission;

our (let ulition of a command, coflti-ol, communications, and computer
(C4 ) system i: based on thle middle part of the DOD definition:

an arrnogemnent of* lperonnol, equipment, communications,
flacilities, and procedures employed by at commander; and

outr definition of the command and control process is contained in the
final wdrds of the DOD definition:

procedures empioyed by it con--miandc-r in pkumnin~g,
directing. coordinating, and Controlling forces and
operations in the accomplishment of the mission.

For this course, then, the terni "commiand" will be used to iencu
the funcliion to be performied, the termn "C4" will stanid for the
supporting systemz, while the termi "cimmaiwid and control" will dlenote
the process that couiman-ders employ ("in plaiuiing, directing,



12 vSo yhrilCom~mand and C'ont(rol

coordinating, and coiilrolling'') as tbey exercise commiand authority
and direction over assigned l'orces.

The word "co~ln~lro when used separately from the word
"command'' (as in '-operational control- or "tactical control") usually
me~ans an1 authority that is less thltu full colflfllaid, to hC exercisedI
over only some of' the activities of' a subordinate. For this course,
however, the word -cont ml,' when used in conjunction with the word
'' command" to fonTI the term '"commndariotad control,' is to ho.
undcrstood in its cyhemet ic sense, wuid refers to fccdlback information
about friendly units arid the current s~tuation that a comm11alnder uses
to assess the status and progress of own forces and to make necessar-y
adjustmients.

The term oftent used] to dlenote systnins-C---has over time hceri
expanded to becouie C31 or C' or C4 1-jn order that the cont rihuthiris
of- computer.s and intelltigetnce are made more explicit. Adding letters
and exponents makes no real change in thie int~ended inoaiing. 'frlie
distinction that is important is not about tlie term used to denote
supporting systems, hut about the dift'orence betweeni -systemo" and
"11process," During thIis course, We Wilt' use the current joint
term -C 1 -to refer to the .5Vstemsl, taia support the conitnand ajid
control (C2) profe(SS.

The commanid and control process inlCudes the methods that the
cotiniaridcr uses to gat-icr int'ormation on which to base decisions, us
well as the methods used to insure that decisions are carried otut. In
establishing a conunand anid coimtroi process, at coniniaiidc'r at uily
echetlon is likely to have three conIcers:

" Whether there are adequate provisions to informi the
commnandler ol evenits that wilt sigttificiuilly affect current
or impendling operations,

" Whether the commander (and staff) will be abte to cope
With OIC~ lIDiIUIIIiltiitj ik- cL:IVCLI dliii MO tIiUSIurt ii O into E
sensible and timiely decisions and directives, and

" Whether the directives that implement thie conitnarider',s
dlecisions will be received, understood, and executed by
subordinate commanders in a timnely and effective
in anner.

To accomplish these transitions-fromn hinormation to directives
and fronm directives to act ion--comiintanders make decisions of three



types: operalioiial, organiz~ational, andl inlonriiat ional. We custonmarly
think of commaniders as focusing primiarily oin operational decisions
abou()Lt the emiploymient of their forces, but such decisions are inade
only inl light of pnior orgeiiizational and intonination decisions. Prioi
org4anizational decisions have established a chain of commnand for thle
execution of- operational decisions, as well as establishing a structure
for thie flow of reports, and for thie intcrmcdiate processing of
informiation. Information decisions are to adc hy coniniandcrs to
establish what they believe the situation to be, mnd how that situation
relaics to the miission they are trying to accomiplish. Although
inolonnation decisions are not always articulated, a corrmrander's
(o)erational decisions (about what act ions subordinate comnnimiuders
are to take) are always prcceded by inlformaltionl dc~isions ahout What
is actually happening.

There is a tendency to speak (if the commnander, hutl there are ili
fact many (interrelated) comnimamuers, and eacth coininainter uses it
separate commnand and control process:

Ir To mnake inlfirination decisions (about the si tuatiomi),
"~ To mnake operational decisions (-about actions to lie

tak-en), and then
" To cause themii to bie executed (within a structure.

established by prior orgauivizationail decisions).

Ili this course, each of thiese types of decisions will be examnil ed
during, Sessions 2, 3. and 4. Sessions 5 and 6 will examnine historical
examiples of the conimnmzuu and control process during comlbat and
during crises.

Who (are the conimnmanders? Which conininaidvrs are we talking
about'! These are important and useful questions, but without

anwr, themi completely, we will inl this course use h tn
LujiUn iUli ld u it)flcIIFti' IL U-1 jj1I11. IllI ctMho cii- al, .son ~ic is~iwc

fronmn their subordinate commnanders. [i n Session 7, there is a related
(ILuc'tionl: who are flne warriors? I Although there is a unique
conimniani and control process For each coinni ander, each C' system
miouinal ly supports the coimmandI mid cointrot processes of several
covmiminmaders. During the final four sessions oif' this course, we will
explo~re C' systemns: systenirs foir conventional forces, systemns for
strategic forces, thec architectures for such systemns, and fjinally,
methods for evaluating them.
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Each session of this course is focused oii one or two themnes, but
three subihenies also run through all the sessions. The first of these
subthenmes is the important role to he played by the people in
command and control, a role continually being reexamined in light of
the improving capabilities of cotmputers and telecommunications
systems. A second subtheme is the extent io which the application to
C4 systems of improved technologies modifies tie comniand and
control process itself. [Should we seize cach new technological
opportunity or are we held back by the presumption that such
improvements may only be marginal or that they create significant
new vulnerabilities?] The third is the impact that the underlying
organizational structure (the balance between centralization and
decentralization) has on the effectiveness of comnnand and control,
and the ways that the structure affects the roles that machines are
made to play and that people choose to play.

This course is unavoidably biased by three assumptions thal
underlie it. The first of these is that decision making rather than
infontation flow is at the heart of tile command and control process.
The second assumption is that decisions made at the scene of action
are as important (and may be as difficult) as those made at higher
echelons. Unfortunately, commnwiders who are at the scene of actiol
are less apt to write about their decisions (or write effectively about
them) than are commanders or ofticias at higher echelons. In this
course it is postulated that die measure of effectiveness of the
comrmand and control process at upper echelons is the effectiveness
with which commander; make decisions at the scene of action. The
third assumption is that commanders indeed make all the key
decisions, This historic view is getting more difficult to sustain, as
new technologies make possible rituch increased interchange by both
the commanders and their staffs with other decision makers and their
staffs, some of whom may be outside the normal command structure.

Command and War

Prior to exploring the command and control process or to examnining
C4 systems, we will consider both the nature of command and the
nature of warfare, Command is a human activity: the exercise of
authority by one person over another. While command may itc
facilitated (and in some cases may only be possible) uy the
application of teclhology, the dominant clharv-cteristic of the
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cointanid function is its hunian dimension. Leadership, courage, anld
hlumnan judgment are still decisive, not only in combat itself, hut in
flhc selection and preparation of future coinnianders who will embody
purposefulntess, creative thinking, and a will to win. This huninm
dimension of' command arid control is not explored in great depthl
dluring this particular course, yet no infonnied discussion of command
anid control cant proceed without serious consideration of the character
and experience of coinmanders.

Among the foreinost considerations that pemlieate the exetcise of'
commanid are thiose of uncertainty and time, One goal of the C2

process (and at key criterion used during the selection of C' systemis)
is the achievement ofI' a t Iinely reductiont of' uncertainily, Witlit tile,
obj ective ot' taci litatin- intelligent decision making. As we will see,
much of' (the comnimiud antd control effort is directed toward the
reduction Of 1',011 unIcert-ainlty and time. We will also find that a key
c haractcri stic of' ;uiy iiimi it ry organ i/at io is fil e way that time for
planning and for the reduction of uncertainty is allocated to the
different echielons of comm luid.

Even though the tim~ely redoction of" uncertainty is oftenl viewed
as thle objective of' thle commaniid and control process, it is imnportanit
to recognizie that the nature (if warlare puts S011lC practical limits on
our ability to1 create "iiidea (C systems that wouidi eiiiiiinaic
uitcerltainty entirely. Combat is n1ot a detenninistic prces While
humani decisions may influence. combhat otttcolles, sucht
dccisiotis--solo c rat ionial , s ome emotiot nal-are n1;Ad e by filie
conimaniders at Seileral echielonts on both sides, Furt hermtore, under
conditions of- stress, conimamiders mnay not always mtake thteir
decisions in at reasoned way. While the otte-sided aspects of sonmc
military opcrations---iovoernet and support (of torces--nay be seen
ats responisive to reasoned dlecisioni making, thec outcomes of two-sided
combat are less so.

Two~~~~~~~~~~ --ue--------- --t!~a~s pf-~ti I/~ CUlli~~

What is actually happening'!
What (if' anythiing) cait I or should I do about it'?

The fonner questioti rejui tns the cotmnanider to tmake, an
iniformation decisimit, the latter, an Operational decision. Resolving
either question implies somne answer tn a prior qjuestion: What is the
mtissioni to he accomplished?! Whenever a comtmander is uncertain
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allowt tile Illiss ionl-wha I'lle has b~een directed or is expected to
do-comnnand and cotit ml has falied just as surely as if- thcre were.
no0 re cv ant in h trIlt at jolt on tile situnation11or it proved jimlpossiblie to
Comm un iceate dec isionis. WIhiIe thc visible, III aiii -c st at i oils1o Illhe
conimmitad and conitrol process are the sending anid receiving ol- repiorts
and orders, thle pt it e,-S is !undamental Iy one of- deci sio(ln making
ab out ti1 meilost Cle tediv e appl Cica(io o fo rcec inl tile accomi pli shmetiit
o1' a IlSinl ision pro cess 1iki ltated by tile 0111in0ey FredUC il 01o'
uncertainty,

For thiUs Couwrse, (ie lcnn ''operational deccision" is ino fl Iimit ed
strictly Io decisions talien at the "operational' level hut is used to
rel'cr generically to those decisions taken at alny level that are
intended to result it minititary actijon . Durn ig c(om bat. imost ope~rtioal ia
(decisions to apply f'orce are taclica[, tiade by commnitaiders close (hi tlt
otrgantizationadlly aitd physically) Ito (lie scene of actioti, whilc
operat ional dec isionu s made at I lie commn iencemenct or I cmn t l ioni of
hostiluitis are strategic muid iiade at thie highest level. In either case,
operat ional deccisioins have 1(o he c ommun iicat ed inl I way that leatves
little uncertainly ill the mninds of- on-scenie Commniniders about wh)at
obhjectives thecy are to achieve. Tins comiimunicatioin could takec thle
form offIreiquent discussions with subordinates as to thle general plait
and, aboNut possible v.w'an", operation Might unfc-ld. 'VVCWe l \v;it d i'1,
Sessiou i5 I]row Admti rat Nelson exemiiplified a ilt i ti ai ider wbio
comttunicated effectively in this way.

Uncertainties inl thle mntds of' on-scene coimnniide rs, tend( to be
discounted by sentiors inl thle chain of' cointmnad, who would like to
assumte that decisionls that are perfectly cleaýr ill thicir own muinds will
surely be fully understood by subordinate Conttn1aliders. But decisiotns
are not always coitofuititated to subordinates iii a tiitely ntaliltier, nor
arc decisions as communicated always clear to subordinates. ntor witlI
the conditions onl whtich thle decisions were based contiinue lo prevail.
A decision ttade is not itecessarily at decisioni reliably con-miicafiiri'
or clearly understood, unless great effort has been ntade to1 create it
advance, as did Nelsont, thle shared understanding thiat miakeos
colmmninication effective. It tis even possible to definec coimntwd and
control as being -whatever it takes"' to insure Ithat cotfliti iders atl the
scenc2 of action will lake thle actions their senior commanders would
want litem to take utnder whatever circumstances they confront iii a
specific situation.,
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One characteristic ot at(C" system thiat canl lie mteasured is "timec,"
and there is a natural presumption that timeliness has utfility. Must
uncertainties dealt with ini the command and control process call be
reduced oir even resolved-given enough timec. C' systemis continue
toi redulce U1nceIlainltiCS ab)out alt event as more. time elapses, so the
product oft elapsed time and residual un1certainthy renaits, roughly
constanlt and can be used to characterize thle efficiency kot a C!
systenm: the smaller this product, thle better the system. A system thai
can inf-orm a commninder-about the status 4ofwn forces, about the
locationl WuIL apparent intent ions o' il en em iy, or about the probahab t
result oft alternative courses ot actioii---after only live minilutes can be
considered a better system than (iti that requires all hour to produce
hie same in fonn at ioin. It is nlot very condi h rt ing I-r a c miniman der t(

he told that the. facts anid projections needed now to decide oil
etfective action mgh he received eventuallty. Yet while the quAlizy
aitd tlimeiness of' decisions are generally presumed to be dependent
Onl the aCCUracy and timeliness of- relevanlt inf'ormation, such at
presumptiohn is o01 lit tlc ini mr iat ce when filte intiom at inn h as no)
hearing onl the decision, or chianges only slowly.

The tune-uncertainty model suggested above is usef-ul ats well
when considering the commnand and control process of' one's enemy.
Because the utility of1 a C- system declines whienever miore timec is
required to resolIve specific uncertaintivs, a conininnider shold)l~ tF iy0t
add to an etnemy's uncertainties wild to letngletthen 1Cltime the. enemiy
needs to take to resolve them. ItijeCt i ng un11certaintfies to d(Iccive Or
coinfuse an enemy's C' system, or otherwise to disrupt its tuiictioniitg,
has the effect of- increasing the lirne-uncert ainty product otI the
elenemy's system.l

There is also inl coninaiiiad and control the idea that time is a com-1-
mnoditfy to bc. alloicat ed to each echelon I tor its informathiii proicessin g
and phulniiing, arid to the executing comimander tfor execution. The
LuidI i~IiLL aval laW 1 lor it :ý,un nn ,n '''' '-n-cod cr....-.

limie within which action needs to be taken to be ettlective. Unless
ltime is apportiotned inl a way that permits lower echelons 1(o do
plannlinlg, eXCcu~ing comtmranders are likely to be short-changed.

While commanders at every echelon understuidably view thle.
conmmn iid and] controll process as supporting their oiwni decisionm-
making nieeds. the decision-tnakinti needs of' commanlders ill direct
controil oft weapons are tlte most critical of' all. It is ilieretitre
imlportant toI view the dlecisioin making of' higher echelo)ns, fromr the
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perspective of' its impact ont the actions of' ex~ecti ing commanders.
The commnniid aid c(Ilrrol process at higher levels hias not heelr
succeSSful unleCss thle CexctitIIg commanuder dous Ilie right thing at tile
right time.

Executing commanders ben~tit from orgaitizalitlat decisions
that:

" Create workable commanwd relationships,
" Clearly define thec functjilns to be pert ornieti at each echelon,
" Itsurc an hinformation flow that effectively supports de~cision

making at the scene of action, muu
" insure enough staff and C' facilities are aVailahlC to su~pport

operational decision makhig at the scmcn of- action.

Executing continwiders bene~fit Iroit op'rationa( decisiolis by
cittonumuiders at Ihighe r eccl te us itt at prov idte clear op erat htioal
dire-ctioni; they could also benefit froml ilij,01-lia~on decisions,. which,
it connimunicated, provide jiliiýglits to executiing conmmaniders a~tmat thle.
exist im i situ atlio iiitself and about thie perceptionr s oil whichI the
operationail directives they are executing were based.

Because cominaitd (-[he exercise, of' autlioritv'l sniars at the( top.
andl with nioderri technology nmuch inftormtation is available at thle 1to1
as well, it is [ lot surIpri sing thI at great c tfort hias been in ade. to tacit -

ltae the cionmmand anid co nt roli p ro cess ait hiigher echtelonis, part iculIarty
the processes to be used in crisis situati ons wid nuclear war, It is
possible to forget , hiowever, Ithat execo tiu g commo ianders cont roial
decisionm-naking demands that are similar in nature if' not ill scale,
While thle uncertain~ties and urgency they face may he even greater,
TIhe quality ot decis ior m nak in g at tilie scenle of action sho uld them efi ie
be seen as the true test (it the conmmnand ail control proce; at higher
leves (Of Coillnlanld.

Comm entary on M/i 1Rcadinigs

III Command and War, van Creveld points oint that the basic
commanwd 11nd co1trol problem is as old( wi war itself'. lie Uses tile
term "comlmanmd systems" to niewim tire orgaiiizatiort. technical mneans,
mid procedures used by a commander to exercise comimand, and lie
identifies five factors that hie feels have caused [lhe great, expanSion

Of- tire command and control problem in recent years:
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" The evolving makeup of rmodemn anncd forces,
" The rapid development of informnation technologi es,

"v The interaction of these two factorsý so as, to modify the
nature of commal~id and control,

" The increased vulncrability of C4 systems, and
" The hligh cost of'G 4 systems.

Has the ntature(! f command and control rveaiiv chanxed, ais vanl
Creveld asserts? If so, in whai waY?"

In dlescribing the rcspuonsibi lilies of' command, van Creveld
distinguishes bet ween thc. function-related problems of internal
adminjist ration and fihe output -related problem of' accomplishing
liii ssions despite thle opposition Of' anl elnemy. Is hINS aI Usefiu
djstjottjion.) i' so, which sex ofI)ro~hleIS shoUld We es/led COMMatid
(and contrwol to help resolve,

InI out linting the actions required f'or the exercise oif' conuinimd.
v an Crc veld inl effect describes th e commurnand and control p~roc~ess:
gathicriimg imiformiatiori, estimating tile situation, identifying Objectives.
de velopingt alt ernative Courses of- action, deciding onl a course of

JillMiUedIi~llung ourdes understoodt by recipients, and monitoring
exC\Lutmlio. You may he struck by the simiilar~ity between his comimanid
aimd co nt rot process and mnost de~scriptions Of thle mliilitary p~la.ning
proce.'s, Vam Crevoid wilt later de~scribe this sequence xs a process ini
which iilonmiatiozi is used tn Orchestrate mlen anid things toward per-
formnnig their mnissionis ini war, but hle themi distin~guisheIS this

riat ionm al'' pocess fromi thte mrat ion alit y iniheirent in) warfarc--al
enterprise thilt depend(s un ýui appcal to) onilo~t~itna imotives. Would valt
(eve 1(1 axi'tee rthai thec military Jplann~ing procc.s. uand hi.s command
andl~ comilO ol prof vs (ije real/,v /hrt samie?

I ) xii ni erlv iumalr Nud t tt ' kh~I"

comticiides.describe's flow comimanndclrs tailed to lake early andl
et teCL1VO artiomi dur1imig I .st( lio I he eXpl01orS theC role Ofl the
C0o1iNUnLC aidr is um iilitoniilatio pruocessor, lkistin sonic OF thle flactors

'.m'sdem-ription oýf I (he~ .Silflioi ul I it (licm ol J88) 5. based
oill Stail('y1 Rotgers, 7 w('I1' /il thle Br('(qlott Scale. MWtroe, l.ondon: 19312,
ppi. 37-50. lor (Itothc(r (Ii'out~i sec Andrade', I~in/es, "Theu (neat Sa/moan
Htlurrcnaco oj 1889~,' "Naval War College Reiw lna'-eray198],

PP71-80,O
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flhat imini~fge oil it cnuiridei~Ir's ability ill warlirne 10i act
c fteclively-l ike a coriputer or (ciepliouir exchan-c-ar d d iscussimi,
thle coriceps of inftrnnalioir cotent (ciriropy) arlid noise. IWe wvill
retooLJ to filie coMncept of erurIOpy iii Session 5 (lurinQ consideraiontir of
(eicctrriliflunr~atioflls.] IPoes Ihiwn s d(lgramYfl ni~t/li /)1UC5Ct'\ t1u(1 el

tY)UhuiUandtr joltlv)4S as hr acts (IN recch-cl, decision mnraker, and1(
Thrlilsmlhtter of ill' rmauioll tnh'quatt'/v poUrtray tlh' tommidtjirll(fl]
control0 p)rocess?7

hi ct it!rast to It) 1105 Llii CUSS~i( llS ithiUt deci si orn mak ing, Orr's hootk
directIS 01.1r atýri(Ctrr111 t11 theISO ItchsicnaUre (of' combal. His first
cirapler lays filie gro~und~work for this hy oullinling( some 11lteones ahoiur
fihe mmir~re of' warf"'irc, parlicularlly (hlose if'Su~it 'Pl',. (IMIaSeitZ. anid
Beanifre, lie C1coirCluS hy irrtrtrducirrg11 S0o11 (1it1 the CI te DIr of MIroLcvOr
Warfare'O, I-riderijiiriig~ tlie contrast betweeii lhose who see their
0hiJCCtiVV aM tile phlysicall desILrctior] o (4r fnie, riily. arid tho(se- wiit scc
iit as 11C('0ie e ofu lo aitl paral-ýysis Of tire rliond 0f tire enemily
(trill r rmu ri C, H owe wou0/ld(i(;~tC 0 r difirlc. Ocm ell c ohj sO 05c. 11 ii leI

1/it colf tmulld (Ind( colitri'.t jrott'55.'

Lecvis andt Atlrairs surrvey tile Cvoluhitni2 ill tirtUg"ll tah(mrt Conrrrrrius
Indl control dtih kt loo piliiree (uitirmii it I )w s Marry of lire Itteas iii
;Iiis keynole address hefore at research sylrrp)osiLrrrr Wili be ctrrrsidCret
during- this course, including tile distinction between1 -"proceCss1 'Irll

"syStenti,- tire role of ()ie's Cireiry its at factor itl sysreilr dcsvrr. arnd
flire distiricljoirs hetwecir data. itifOrranior, turd kniowledge,. Wvou/dvo01
a!girt't or (lisu-rct wit/h Leci. find Alf/ars whno conclude /llot dihrre is
tINý Ycl tro agiOCed i ormlnduw anid conitrol theor , .,I/nult drre, might flero;

10 m I/t nd, v /cl (hf f/CSearcfir n- or01ill' ill lW el )'m n'(/1/ whih'7,
( om(,/)I. Algorithm,. lhc isioni is ontic of tire vruhitiiec.s inl the series

ort St)ViC1 Miilitary T1101-gi0111 I rarrslated uritier tire atuslice~s ofll Iii IS.
Alir Force. Tire- tioot -. twmlt Ito-'rto,~r'*~

riiakinrg---is based on tr Marxist dwiiciiral preriri-Se llrat rrliiiiary
act, vitv I rcti aSC-ierrli~l ti apic i' fotire St ,.luii ii oI 1)(llr
ftile( irelical arnd practical prorlle~rI, anld Iliat hulirart cr-cali ye capa-
hiililies are expected to inicreaseý ailli eXpanld ill t1he Itear (UtII itire airiar
is' tib)Erate If-ol nun ouineC f umtclittnrs its a rsultl (dfithe aut inialitiu ol
ilittmnmiiolti proicessinrg. Tire aulhiors ciassify rlnifiiry dcs inis rio
thrree cate~gories:

" hirtoniratiton decisitnis, about whatr [lire iruiti is;
" (Jrgiuizaliorral decisions abtrut what lite structure will tic;
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VOper'ational decisions, about how to act.

The three C Sess ions5 thatI flol lowv this one I will explot re each of HIC ies
three types ofi decisions. IDo , ou find thait military decisions cal/l he
WIli',itictd as, l/(i/g vher int/UJOrt'fl/iilufll, o/gU/iiZotitiutin, 0/

op/erational') Ar' themt dist/inctions usefd? Are' ti/err'wli, r

ftanard finds W~it' peopnle lie considers to he executivCpes t idoiii

" Acts at center of communoiwcationis (hoth lonidiiir andt

" Secure 11e nee~ded h11INi U I SC IVICCS, al id
" Foniiulate objectives.

The commnnrriles in at military orrni'gaioiolii re it,, exectil yes. ;mt 111L
commioand mun coniirol piiicess is iwieridc.d 10i .'UIport 1l10ii1 as 11W
carry' 01.t Of 11161r exeCUtive fUiiction~s. Air' tilt' th/rr' e~('Nii//ir'

fiolirtiowis ()i/lilie'd h)V Bmariijtildi I rIIr( ' V lmJim ion 1//m/ t yi ou f~ind

van ('rcvulr. (?frriptei 1, -iiti'iidoCtiiiii: Ofiif iioii

Iiix ii. "(3cner'alsttip.' CIihaitr 1, ohi ilit' I'A''r ioltog_ N Mi/unitý

I/in oiii/r'tt'/(f'. Ii idi i: joiiiiatt Cair ( ' 16e

Levis. Alexander If. and Athiats. Mich~ael. -11'1C (,Iucst forf atC
'I-l'iry: J)Ieaisil aitid Kcatitics.' huP'r/cciilg.' 01/ I/it PIN/

"S( jehir' ul/ Com//Ai//d aiiid Cmuit'o/, pp. '4-9.

LDri.Iiiiint, V.V. alid Kowioriiv, l).S ''Cla>:Silicatior, o1 DlC(TisOii,-

Chiapter 2, Concept, A~igor'ithm, Iletisiolc .' Iýerio,,Mkul r/e
Auiutm/tio/, (JSAFI" ranstationi). MiisLi W: 19'72,
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lBarnard, Chester 1. "Thec Executive Functions." Chapter XV, The
Fu~nctions of the IExecuth)ve. Cambiridge, MA: Harvard University
Press, 195 1.

Suply)emenatwy Reading~s on Command

"The Exercise of Commiand," Joint Watfure of the US Armed F'orces,
Jointf Pub I . Washinlgton1, DC: Chai miant, Joint Chief., of' St aff,
1991 , pp. 35-39. [In a publicationi that outlines the concept~s of'
joint warfare, (his short section onl comm and touches onl issues of
c( imm luid st ructurec, (ou tile iminporta~nce of- a "commnanaider's
intent," anid onl quatlities of leadership.)I

Al lard, C. Kenneth. ''Paradigmis and Perspectives," '"'[he Roots of'
Service Autonlomy,'' anid "Paradigms onl Land amid Sea," Chapters
1-3, Command, Control, and the Common lhefense. New Haven,
CTF: Yale University Press, 1990. [Iin a hook ahout thc tensions
between thie traditions of Service loyalty and thle neceds 01 Joint

combat, Atltard beginms by tracing tile rel alivelIy aut( -l''00
developmnents o1 thie armiy and thme navy up to thle end ot World

Wr1. He shows; hlow thme differenit combat, envirtimmmcnts let thle
Services to ditTering paradigmis for conmmanmd and control.]j

U.S. Man nle Corps. ''Phi loso ph y of' 0 imimiland,'' ill Ch iapt er 4,
Watfighting FMFM I. Washington. DC.: H ead(Iqi mamters, U.S.
Marino. Corps, 1989. pp. 61-05. IThlis shorti, uIseful manlual
written when Gene~ral At M. Gray was conmmni~udant, Sets oLIt his
philoso phiy of tight ing. Thle excerptl suggestedl here. concenmtrates
on ''impicIt''~ COinniunCations. tile enicouragemienit (nit immitiativet inl
cuot)rdinltts, anid the ability to thrive ili tIelmils od.t ofainmos.]

D~avis. Rotlh M. ''Putting C'I IDevelopmmicmmt1 ill a Slnmlegie, aint
Ope rat ioiliia Contllext." Gu est P resen t at ioni.3 Semi nar on ('ommand,
(Com rot, C ommunhical(tions., aind IflU'llig('fl(( --SJpriI1 1988, pp. 161 -
174. Canihritge., MA: Prograrn oii Inforimation Resources Policy,
Harvard Univerity, 1989. I lr. D~avis (who ha~s becei iinvolved
with commnandt alid control during mooLchI ol'its linstory) traces thme
evolUtioniO C011coinialid anld conttrol that begali inl the, 1950~s, She
identities imnproveinm ris inl "ii )nfom at i ni h amndling technolo( gy'' as
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being an iniporutai driver of iliat. evolution, aiid with aiiwthe
issuc of who is ilic real "on-scene commnander.]

Foster, Gregory ID. "Contemporary C2 Theory and Research: Ihec
Failed Quest foir a Philosophy of Cotnnuid'' Defrnse Analysis,
Vol. 4, No. 3, September 19X8, pp. 201-229. I~oster calls his
article "a mnere prolegornenoni ,o theory." and indeed it is "'a
formnal essay or critical discussion to introduce and interpret ani
extended work," in this case all issue devoted to the state of
command and control theory and research. Hie feels that a unified
theory of command and control cani he addresse~d only alter
critical scrutiny of' the assumptions that underlic four cultures;
Amecricani national culture, American strategic culture, and
general military culture.]

Foster, Gregory 1),, "The National D)efenise University's Coin-inaitd
and Control Program," in Coakley, pp. 04-67 (to thle end ()t thle
first full paragraph ."...national security establishmnent''). (1987)
[Feeling that theory is ituportait to command anid control hecause
WC; live In a kHind of gohpal h~uldcfild With new tenson.s hetwteti
civil and military authorities, wuid where previous experience may
be less relcvarit than fornerly, Foster is looking for a modrni
thecory of coninianid and control to supplaiit previous thecories ()I
leadership, authority, atid responsibility. I

F'uller, John Frederick Charles. Generalship, its IMseases :dtheir
Cure,- A Stud ' of thme Personal Factor in Command. London:
Faber and Faber, 1933. 1 In this sliorl hook, Fuller sumnmarizes his
views on the mo~ral, menCtal, and physical qlualities o Isucce;ssfull
venerals during thle 19th century and thec First World War. lie
niotes that generals are at th e ir zen ill at ani average age of fo)rty,
usually reaching their peak betweent thirty-live anid lorty-J ye.]

.SulpplerentuirY R~eadintgs oiZ War

Herres, Robert TF. "Equipmene t, P~ersonnel and
1Proccdujrcs-lFo(uumdat ioni.s I-r F uture C' Architecture,'' Principles
of Command and Control, pp. 413-420 (1987). I Jut lities the
principles of conin w i and control thiat contribute to "Success in
bat tle,'' emnphasizini g th at Commannad atnd conitrolI is at (Iyntau inic
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closcd-loop pr~cecss that takes place at each level of com•iand,
aid i C0Ih udu s tl114 IIh IhC Itotal C0in or'aid itild C• 1111-01 rit o CesS shouild
therefore be secn as ai mulliticred ser"ics of related closed-loop
(but interdepeiidentl) processes.]

Clatisewiiz. Carl von. "On Military Gcnius." Book One, Chapter
Threc, On War. (I 832) Princeion, NJ: Princelon Ui•iversity Press,
1976. IClausewilz describes "militar; genius" mid elaborates onl
Ihose aspects )I inlellecl and strength o)I' character that lie 1ckcls
disti nguish the superior c(,in ander: courage, deerinirialtion,
presence ol' mind, a sense o" unity, and a power of judguiient. We
may wonder whelther these qualities arc enhanced, or perhaps
diniiiiished, by supportini CI systeiis.]



PART TWO:

The Command and Control
Process
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SESSION 2

Information Decisions
Intelligence

V

Alany iVntelligence reports in war are contradic'toiy; cven more e are jalse,
and Imost awe unce'rtain.

Clasewit,., On War

I can speak from first-hand experience. We were engaged in low-level
attack. We were right down on the targets, bombing and strafing them at
treetop level. There were certain things we saw and reported, and yet it
turned ou,, when we got the phoi..graphs back, that we were wrong. And

if you think that's changed today, You're wrong, because it hasn't. What
is reported about the balttfield or the airspace. and the actual fjct of the
case, may be two entirely difjf'rent things. And that's why this is an iffy

business.

Richard H. Ellis (1982), quoleLd in
C I. Issues of Command and Control

A cardinal rule in an establishment as large as the Department q1
Defense is to assume that first reports are always wrong, no matter what

their security ciassiu'a(ion, O tnaitner i0 whrom ihey arc dd e.r•S.wC.

Phil G. Goulding, Confirm or Deny

There was a tine when you had to fit all that you needed to say on the
entire world every 24 hours into fr)ur pages. It didn't rutter if it was the

holocaust in Cambodia or a S.oviet missile test. You had to fit everything

27
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in four pages.... Don't confuse the ahility to pJe/';ure intelfigene in an
efficieft wiay with getting through to the, /eison Vou're lrvying to reach.

Lionel Olmer, Esq. (1986), quoted in
C 31: Issua's of Command an d Control

Focus

This is the first ot three sessions about the decisiou s that domin ale
the comlmand auid control process; we will here examinie tile
infonnation decisions that commiaders makC as they xssesscs the
situation.

Injormation lDecisijons

Decisions about action must he preceded by decisions about the
situalion. Prior to making decisions about what action to take,
commaniders make decisions (whether they articulate Ithem or 1lo)
about what is actually happening: about which course events arc
taking. Despite all the messages, Ibiefings, and intelligence that a
Conlllnailder receives, it is the coiiinaiiidefis iniionration dccisior
about the "stale of' nature' that becomes the basis for further
(operational) decisions. Comnmanders make decisions oil the basis of
what rlecy believe is happening. This raises some fundaunental issues:
how do commalders coeic to know what they think they know'! whal
confidence should they have in what they think they know'? anld
despite what they know ahoul recent events, what is happeninr_, now'!

C. systems are in great part devotetld to providing commanders htie
iiloinriation Ithey need to assess a :ituation. But the urcertainties tlht
surround such information are many: the information available is
usuaiiy incompiete, coni iciing, or muiniguous; ii oi ten arrives haue.
after having been tratsmitted imperfectly or received with error: Luid
it may be in isunderstood or misinterpreted. Even though a

coriuialmder's uncertainties about ain cveln are usually reduced over
timlie following ilhe event--as amplifying and clarifying reports are
received and understood---conminanders usually have to make up their
minds about what action needs to be taken long before the situational
uncertainties can be resolved completely.

Commntaders are co nt inually making inlonnation decisions thdia
define the current situation ais they see it. Yet iin mamy military



situations, both in combat mid during crises, theC Critical judgemInt
may he whether tlie. situation has chang~ed sufticieiily to justif'y
drawing conclusions tliat enemy strengths, enemny objectives, or
enemy rules of engagcment have new altered. Thus (lie evaluatioii of'
new inl'onnation in the context of the patterns of the past. needs to lie
acconipanicd hy at willingness to recognlize that those patterns may
ntow have changed. Thc making of- such evaluations benefits fr-oml
c lose muid trank cooperation betweeni thne operat ions auid intelligence
portions of a coimmander's stalf and rmay revea(li thered to employ
adlditionall sources to support the comimander's ability to make
reasonable ilidOrflliatiOii decisionis,

AIt ho ugh t hc commiinand and c( lit roli process may seeim siminltar at
all levels, It has a diffleren tfocus ait each echelon. At higher levels,
policy consequences guide decision making; at lower levels, survival
arid inission accomplishment dominate. Iif'orniat ion is needed both
for planning and for execution. At all levels, prudent commanders t ry
to anticipate likely situations, think themi through, aid create pluns to
deal with them;, problems that have not been thought through inl
advance are less likely to he solved eflketively under the. orer of'
a rapidly evolving situation.

If- the several levels in the chaini of' commndiai are prividedl with
essentially identical Ixorfrayals (if- actions by hioth enemny and Vriendly
forces, their ability to discuss with one another their assessmients of'
evoilving situat ions will have been greatly f'acilitated arid thie
likelihood of mnind-to-onind comimutiuationis between thern will have.
been enhianced. If'lthey already share a common appreciation tfor [lhe
significance of' unl'Olding events, thecy are more likely to achieve a
common understanding of- what is actually happening.

The degree to wL~ich fresh reports are fully understood depends
to somefl exteiit on the amount oif JpruvioIs initormatioii exchange.
While we customarily visualiz~e a repimti s trunspoirting thle
infonnatiaion contained w~ithin it, we should really think of a report as
announcing toi its receiver which one of the possible sit uat ions
already visualized by both sender and receiver is 11(w actually
occurring. Thus, when a truly unexpectedl situation arises, we shomuld
mnot he surprised to limid that a reporting system has to work much
harder if* it is to convey effectively infoirmlation that is indeed
unanticipated.
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Two recent technological developments have significanfly
affected the temnpo of tie command and control process. The first is
that modem forces, employing stealth and high speeds, can he
generated and applied over great distances in a matter of hours or
even minutes, with strategic consequences. The seeond development
is that a superpower now has, literally, worldwide surveillance
coverage of potentially hostile forces and activities. Taken together,
these developments have vastly enlarged the amounts of inlomiation
that can he brought to bear on a problem and have greatly accelerated
the speed with which intelligence is needed or expected by
commanders.

Much surveillance data is converted into comprehensible fonis
and fused with other data and then distributed to interested
commanders in the field. This system is maturing and changing: new
technologies now facilitate greater tailoring of information for field
commanders; thie same raw data is increasingly used to develop
"strategic," "theater," and "tactical" intelligence. Several risks remain:
that analysts at one level will not always recognize which data has
tactical significance for commanders at other levels, and that amalysts
at all levels will focms so narrowly on current intelligence that tihe,
will be blind to indicators that should provide them long-term
strategic warning.

People closer to the scene of action are assumed to be somehow
better informed about what is happening there. Commanders whose
forces are in contact with those of an enemy should indeed be
receiving ilifonnation about the enemy from those forces.
Commanders at tile scene of action are directly aware of local
environineillal conditions and how such conditions cal pennit or
inhibit actions on each side. During combat, local commanders are
also aware of the specific types of weapoms being used, a factor to he
considcred during battle danmage assessments.

Those at the seat of government assume that a theater commander
is knowledgeable about local environments and about the kinids of
infomiation needed by the forces. From the perspective of those at
the seat of govenunent, a theater commander takes on the appearance
of an "on-scene" comnmander and is presumed to be engaging in a
detailed management of the application of force. To satisfy flese
expecwations-which may or may not he juslified--thcater
commanders cam be expe-cted to becomic more vigorous ill seeking
informnation From ori-scene coinmanders.
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Intelligence

Much (but by no meatis all) of' thie inilbrvation on which a
commnander relics to make decisions is providled by intelligence
oflficers and derived frmi the intelligence process. In that process,
inlorniation rarely movwes in its raw stale. directly front sensor to
decision maker; it passes not only through thc "links" in a r`eport ilog
system but is processed at system "nodes," where it is filtered.
correlated, arid analyzed: three functions that may he perlonrued at
one point or at several. The observations gathered hy sensors are
likely to be numerous, so filtering is usedl to suppress reports that are
redundanit or ihiat fall outside some reporting threshold. Establishing
thresholds to limuit the frequency of reports or to specify the range of'
acceptable values may he important ats controt mechanisms, but such
thresholds need to be reevaluated ats the situation changes So that1
necessary hut unexpected irtloimation will not be filtered out.

Correlation is the process of establishing whether the samei object
is the subject of different reports: reports by diffcrent sensors at (lie
samte time, by th~e same sensors at different times, on by different
sonsi,'w at different tirnce.s, Whether or not two renorts refer to the.
samie object is not always obvious, and much of the correlation Oft oItl
has theretorc to he directed toward making such detennimatiolts.
Because reporting delays may vary, observationsý Made. at the satme
little may reach users at different times, so the conrelation process
needs to account for this lack of'synchrotmicity. The identification an d
removal of' "gtiosts '' non-existent targets, as well as false. targets
nitlrodlaCCd by enemy deception, are somet itmes aftIemtltcd during tOwt
correlation process. Correlation tmay alsýo try It) estallislt positions.
niovenent, identities, and perhaps, th e state of re~adiness, Uncertainties
exist here, too, and some correlations may be tentative or inade with)
less than toll confidence. When cotnmaniders urgentlly teMd to decide
what is happening, they inay discount or completely dhisregard suchl
uttcertaiittticsý. One of the tough cht ltes(f(4stmdcigi

continues to be the creation of graphtic displays that portray the
degree of' un certainty thlat remkains after the correlation process.

A thiird process, which takes place at the conimnanider's
liewkluarters as well aM at nodes sotmewhiere between the sensors wumd
tile comnimantder, is analysis, the drawing of intferemces from correlated
data. Such inferences might conce~rn an enemy's inttentions, lactics,
or rules of' engagement. Uncertainties exist here ats Well, becauLse
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ilinptiulant iltfeninatioii mlay mtill he outside tile Sysitem, oi1 because tIle
C'~ systemi itself' miay not be I tuismilitnig Or presenting th10 available

fitm~aiiinol with sullicieni fidelity.
Andi if- the unresolved 1111rII IlittliCS WeOW 1101 enOuli, t1he

conimmander needs to reco gnizec that lif pro ccsscs of Ilte g
con-clIat i ni, aiuld analysis are theminselyes jul pe elect, flba atll actIive

enemny may he engaging ill deception,. and that contniauldeis,
decisions will he inade onl the b asis of, inf'ormialtion a/s p erceicd
tIliiiiuglt whateverm biases shape their thinking. Because Of historic
failuires by govemnittnts antd collittianders to rccogiin/c inidicaklois Of
warnting, having, been "bl inded- by current (4 ir even past) inltelligenlce,
sonie people. have postulated that tile f'ailure ol waflminu is itiivithItb.
If hI' fili/14l(' Of wlll)illi,i iS Ilot iiievitaihii, re/eu mnight /10 (loii' lo
/Cd-('dC i/ic likei'hood(I" such ptljiluacs "

"Fusion" is tIle process5 of itlitel-atilig illfimilttation 'ti miinc. two)
ortinure source~s. "'Fusion ccittcrs" filter. correlate, and( atialy/e
inform aition l rojnifa vaieity of sources, and act HOW ats n)odes itl t le
iictvwork of, intonnat1ilitl flow to a ituiiitxi-W (if Coiiiiiiaiider-S. Fl i~lso
center0s have hCeii uJSe~ to fatcilitate wviderj distribuitionl Of, ilnitilatioii
derFived rIi-in sesrsseswith severe sceeiir-t V ilslIiailiii-. Th
fusionl proceess mtakes possible tile jilt rodueItioln o)! slid i itto1titatiOji
whettever sour'cs Witl] lower' security levels' could ilttVO beCiil the

F-usion cenfiers. htoweVver, usoatdly dol not carry outl operat nial
tasks. and~ althotoitli thtey pro4 vidie flttred, corfvlalcdfe and~ ~illial 1 edi

thlis cxtetit, all1,1-l i 1ptiotlit pairt iol tu10 C' systeilt tHit Nupports sonIic
CM1111lllIilC'rS llltay he beYllici their direct Of even1 inldiredctntroll1.
Ncvcllheiess, any ciiiiiiiiiic served by at lili in center sholuldl
aileIII~lt k 11C11iifiicC tii3t CVi tier It) liita~e its, iltlfel-1riiledit jfuia li

deC6inolSill itt aWaythat cliii lUHouP i o tu1i lie, ciOlilitlldlfO5 e SCý1- (d

prioreities. Just because thec salile raw data miay yield in nun witjioll
USeful1 tu0 SC5Cllli ccttcIiiis OIf culiiittluld. it caitiiil~ be ai55illillcd that all

anlalysts will be aible to recilgili/e ifN Sipiiificaiifce for tittiCiliniih
.served.,

As inlorniatioi flows froiit sleisorito cilittiiitldl flwv is at sens"e
Ofp~-rs fruili data 1to inilonialioni to killowledge. Ill a reClatedL Ilnt

different sense, ititoriation i tat flows from Cie bolill illt an
otIganliZ~arinl to tile top) usuaNlly (but t10oilaiway.S) becitns itiir ag-
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greoated. but aill irtifrri ratinr i-s 110 CtIually unde.stood, usetut, orf
valuableC. To lie understood, it treeds to he displayed ill terms that
match the commriander's, logic; to hie Usetut, it neceds to he0 aggreg-ated
aIt thele tvel app r(rprli ate to thle t ypes Of deCi Si rriS being 11 ad1 an1
have value, it needts to bie reliable, thilely, aird rctcvairr ID) SOMiC
dr'eisi in thItat tile comml tan d er wilt mi ake. Ever Mhc rc tursiorr cciirters
exist , W ere are always two fusiorn pnrohlen s- (ltic Fusion o I at -SOuriICe
firllonitatiori. which tAk-cs place at thle tusiioti center itself, andl each
comrtiuodcr's Iterger ot that ililontatinni with Ilh( irhnrrmatiorr
recc~ied C directly h lilt so urc es u ider the ir control.

Iit a tticraretneat orgartizatiOrt, auttiority is, delegated to, suhor-
dillate Cnirirrrarders t0 ta-ke ctdionl witthin sotlie areca of disUcrti(otl
Such a delegation ol auttrrrurity to take actiol thas also been,1 irrterpretett
to irriptly thatt Su~bordiniate cotonaridclrS have siriritar dtiscretiorn to
sucreen out irtonmitationi, Yet scniiir coniniiaiiders, lookinge to their rowr
decisiori)-rmakiitg needs eXpeCt. sutbordiniate CorrriiiaririerS to ILt'lririsi
tteicir futl irlinlinatirlti. Oil thle assumlptioni Ithat ttile arlitolri Ot real
cointrol by cacti echelron is sorneltow rotlated to ttie, atlll[)rt Of
iritolnationr there, s'ome subordinlate Corr11,11irnides avoid seirdirl,ýill0)
urrevaluated hirroionatirrir anid send roity) wtidt tirey hetreve thiri seniors,
warol to ticar. They aire Coicciledrr that as I1)rore intorrrnrtirrrr goes tit).
I eSS auth oritIy witl IVb d ele atedt dowi twarrt

To COurrrter thlis trdry.sorie seitrr nrirrraruteurs havc srrugtr)
ourt inl~ib rlatirrri by separ-ate rlearis ill order Ito view it hro rir ttrir
hli ghle r ne rSPOeriv The y nlrl SO I)bCCau Se tI icy arC at s(r alert 10 t tie
Ims~sihi lily tflat stihordirrale crnrlranrdlrs, operating with aI (ilttrerit
pe~rspective. nirrigt overlook or mrishilrerprel tile sigri tlcaicrrc ()I sr'trre
of thec inrlrntiatiron at their dhisporsal. A sentior coinrandrei initilit
ermplroy what vani C reVeld (on p., 75) calls:.

a1 direCted ICý -SLte whinh IW Garr direct. ot1 Will, Mt 31rY
JiAtl Ot IhC errl riy'!, forces, 11re terrain. r Iris owir airrrrv irr
rrrlr 10r briirp ill irrtroarjirmrr tilr~ti IS 110 orrty IleNs
srurrtrwtrrd ttrarr thal pxis'(t Onr by tIll( rrrrrrrrl ucaliciries tilt
:rtSrr toitrird 10 n1icer 1r6S rrtrrnerrIiray (arid SjeC~itikc) rrccdk.

Thre conventioinral view of crrrriiatid wuld control is that it is
''iiIttn rt ir lite 11 e,'dri voer I ry hit rm es itg artnouttts ofulcrrtipw (10)1

"pu[ShleUl' thrroughr C' systenris by sensors anid by reporting
corninajOide rs, This floor oi itt ittrnnrrat ion, caref'ully reviewed( andrr
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analyzed, is assumed to form tlie hasis for action. 1thc alternative
vicw is that commnand and control is really "infominationi-decision
inilenisive,'' and thiat decision making, [1ot iiiforniatioii, is tile key to
cofllnlatd and control. In this view, informiation ought to be sectn as
having been "pulled" out of the sy .icin by comlmanders who have
requested it. Such commanders have first identitied the decisions thecy
call ,xpect to mlake, then determiined what izifonnation might
reasotlably be expected to conitribute to dhe quality of those decisions,
and finally actively sought out such information, either by using their
own resources to obtaini it or by requesting from higher operational
commaliders whatever essential eleentcns of infortnat ion (EEl S) were
unobtai tiable by their own resources.

The seeking of infortmiation includes not only rcquesling it from
fusion centers and senior commanders, hut aliocating sonle. portion (II
one's force for employment primarily in collecting and reportitin
intirtnatoni to support onie's own decision nmakiing needs. In either
case, it becomes necessary to suppress whatever hintonnaiioii is
irrelevanit so that reporting and anialysis systcnms (as well a~s
coilmiwilders and their staffts) canl concentrate primtarily onl
intontnati~on essential for decisions. Both flic "hijionnation intensive''
and the uilorniatiott-decision intensive'' schools of thought are active.

Ammg the new WfIactors it at commaon iders m1ay havye to ta-e in to
account is tile so-cal led "CNN et-lect," tile possibility that Widely
avaiilable opet i-source infok rnmationIl in ;gllt in f-luet te thle coil] iin ander' s
decision making. As at result of swill dissem~inaitionl Of ope1-sour'ce
iiitOriuation about contemporary eventls (anld eveti about react oils to
thiose events by loreigii gotvO1ernmens WuId by Setlior ticas i 01116lSilOI
o)wn goventitlient), coinlitliaders iflld now have more, insight about
ev(ntiis dlescrillbed in classitied iintelligeince reports mud in classified
t....-.~ig d)ee i C\ ' fllcrcis a FI 0-ia 0-.' ý-miiuw ' lli-micl

ilature of, such real-thor, reportitig, mlay enlcourage Colil niaildelrs to)

detr miaking their iuitkinatioti decisions because ot thec expectation
that some clarifying report nmay shortly arrivc.

Conimnwn- tr'onl the Readings

V at C revye d characterize I ithe period prior to 1800it as thle "Stoilme Age
of Cottttnuid.'' As the end~uring parametler that governs Strategy, l1ce
identifies iilionnatiotl about one.s oIwn forces, ahout thle enlemy's
torces, anld about thI(, eilvirollincllreie. I eillphasizes that tile tate of
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change of informiation varics, and that timeliness of intelligenice
depends, both onl the speced with which infornmation can travel aiel on
the rate of chIanige of the infornnation itself. Tile factor,, that affect the
rate of chiangc-mobility, spe-ed of decision niaking-and thie factors
that deterine thle rate at which information cant travel arc different,
but hoth ineed to hc kept in mind. He notes tile kind of tradeolhs that
have always existed between spced of transmission and reliability (or
capacity).

As hie will throughout his hook, van Creveld reminds us thiat
there are always two problems for the conttnandcr*--4iow to f ight the
enemy and how to exist tin thle field-and lie considers the lattler
problem to he the greater. He concludes that staffs were originally
intended to relieve commianders of' thl- administrative detail of the
day-to-day running of armiies. As for fighting ani enemny, van C';evcldl
bel.ieves that hecause oif the prinhitive. nature (of cointuuiocallons,
commanders have. historically tried to position thiemselves ont thei
battlefield where they could exercise control over the forces at thle
place that was expected to become thec decisive pohint tHe concWudes"
ihai llhe Rolanan: developed thle most Successful soilotion to battlefield
coflinma d prohlems hy:

VRelying onl standardized tk miat i ons,
VEstabhlishing proper organization at( the lowest level,
TEmploying a fixedl repertoire of tactical miovemtents, and(
V UTIiffusin authority in order to reduce (ihe need fot

detatiled control.

Would You epcI)'t to find such a command Ms~yvI( to he~ e'qually
d'ffclivw today?

The assignied chapter in Concept discusses infoilinatioit soures~,
inilomnation channels, anid the logic by which intornialioii decisions
are made. Tile authors characterize information sources by their
range, coml]pletenec"ss, accuracy, and reliability. Inforniation chlummols
atre subject to both teclminiual distortion and semantic distort ion. iThe
chapter then outlines hin sonie detail thrce different logical mietho ds
that conmnmuiders might use to arrive at an information decision:
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T Correlation (comparison): atssessing thec probability of thc,
truth of reports by comparnhg them to a pJriori thresholds
basecd onl experience

TFilt ration: fonnuhit ing possible decisions befo~rehanmd,
identi tying their charatclteistics, anid dleriving weighted
parameters against which relx Ills ii- Icom lpared;

v Situation (pattcrn) recognition: torecasting nai.,otlis
bascd onl past( experience inl anlalogous ci reullis ailces.

The authors illustrate thiese three methods ol dlecisionli mking by
showing ihow thtey were used by ci araciers il a m Amcricul !)()vet,.
Hlow (h/cs Mhc fll(thod that if (ommflppldrnh lliws to arrivc (it iti/ortlUia~ol
dc((iiIL mak1c' a1 (h/ljf'rIe inteesn o (,4

flitr 1 7
lii his second cilapiter, Orr tt~icilpts to buiii aiitolet ol W niuobat

operations. He atpplies VarUi0US tie lies of Wartl1C-ws Welt as 111e
Obse~att)I1()feiltti~l-d('is~lIiIltOII k]Cl of J0o1b Boyd itid t1hL

tlierilodyniiaic mlodel of J. Lawson _--to p tstulatde What Orr cails thle
comb~at opcraiioios process miodet,'' poll rave~d ill his fioorc 4. 1~ Itle11li

idelItiei.s IWOt subsidMiry iiodcis -;i "power (~l'isthutioll jodeI!"
(really at iodel of ciunhai, to be bully dese ribed by OJrr inl his ncxt

chapter) andti "m'iiiitary pioblein-soiving lrolmss imdei- (iii e te~ct,
it decisjou-iakigIlloAllwdcl). Fie th~eu de.scribe's viln-ous theories of
hilorilnatioli processing anid decisionl m~aking." lb volt 1)d /olhi,\

(h'isiotlh( (/( tiatli beinig muidce]
dorr(eC.WibeWS anld diSCU~SSe, tueC tUliciotlil" 01t tile Nat ional

SecU rillt Agency. M oIlii w NigInals intel ligeiiec Support11-s the a ilit ary

ciommllandeir. lie. oiiscuosses thle role 0fI 1U~iull center-s. I OW auto101M1at

hits accelerated ttoir development, and Flow ccutrafitatioit-
dICUCcI idi/atit tio issuevs arise. P~o voul aorec wi11h Ili.% 1 lciil that
illtt'rinediatt' j fuitll (e)IllT'S (In,' fr('/e(tt/JI( to direct th'lit'o'v lo

Ittojical commttnimdervy/ What art' the (r)Unl('r orgi4W0'/(t inl jIa or oJ1

19U50s, I 96t(s., aind t 7Hts. l ie hiil~liphits tIec sc'eril hatallcucS tthat lia'd
to tIe stru~l ck Itwed:i



" Miaual wnd machine-assisted operations, and
" Protection of' sources ~uid widor aval lahility of

iiitclligcnicc products.

l-ie refers to (lie. huge volumos of data gecnratcd durIn acrisis which
C1111 bhc dO ~Ii ped on C( lot nt at d ers and their infi i ciicc ce stafls, mu d hin ts
d ial wh il c last and accurate"' i ntelli gence is desired, w Ii t is needed
is [lhe skill to recognize (Ijoickly what is relevant uid what is not. Is
thiS CO))IiStefit With V'OU/ Own/ VXJrienve?

Rcading.s

vanl ('rcveld. ('hapter 2, "Th'le Stoii. Age of C omminand.-

(Jhtpter 3, (7nce(pi', Algor~irthm, Ib'ci. ion: Ie(i.rioii Muaking m~id
AUtomnunon, (IS'\! Iraoislation). N'Iscowx' 19-7_

()rr. ('liaipier 11, ('Ci wuid tlic' Comoil ()priatlio t Ilitiess.

l-aurer. Lilicotti, "FIlic Role oft !iteltigciiLc wittino il.' iii(aklcs'.

pp. 323-33-1.

Inmiiani b.R., "Issucs iii iitldligcnce.' iii COakic pp. 3t()-3 14.

Supplementary Reading.% oil I1?1formalioln I )vc oý n

Woodc(ock, F .I(. "Iinititcioiis amii( W ariiiil 1as al mimiM V IL tue
P ii ce S Ii ltll I 'roccedinI(A of III(' I 9i7 Comn an~tf(f(Iid Control0

P ('('0ru I Syntmpf.ýium, pp. X 31)92, aiid Sciec/uI'( (/ Commfanid awl~

Ciontrol, pp. 22-47. 1Ali atctinpt Ito closr tlic ga lxwceii tiei
coliiiiieit and~ cojitiol of forces, aiid il1c inlicatiotis atti warninglý
activities thai cnoiverl sclilsor-dcrivd daut into alertIs. WOMdcock
soggest [hat cat astniplthe 11orY -WloCti dalds Witl) SYStetli ill
which mitiluic chiajiges result inl sharp (tisconluitiitlics -m1ay
pro.(vide( iiisigti5'. illiti Ille clitviIoniniia oft itodern coiblla.
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Waltz, Edward L. and Buede, Dennis M, "Data Fusioi arid Decision
Suplporl for Command and Control," Principles of Command and
Control, pp. 213-236 (1986). 1 Disthinguishes the data fusion
function that assists commanders performing sit uation assCssmenl
(equivalent to our "infomiation decisions") from the decision
support function that assists commanders doing altemiativc
analysis (equivalent to our "operational decisions"), and applies
Wohl's stimulus-hypolhesis-option-response (SHOR) paradigm,
which emphasizes this dislinction. They identify typical
paramneters for three different tactical situations--naval, air, aIld
ground-and describe the use of data fusion and decision support
in each.]

Jervis, Rohert. Percpution and Mis•jwrception in hnu'rnoiutoai P'olit-
ics. Princelon, NJ: Princeton University Press, 1976. [)escrihes
the decision-making process al the policy-making level, and
emphasizes the imporlance of understmading how altemalive
aclions might he perceived by others.]

Baanrd, Chester I. "The Theory of Oppo•tlumism," Chapler X IV, Thic
Functions oJt tMe Lt'cutive, Camibridge, MA: Hlarard IJniversily
Press, 19551. IDescribes the analysis that precedes decismijo
inakingt as the process of "tinding what comudilioms are significalo
to tlhe aitainment of ihe desired purpose." Barnard describes t]lil
process as a search for' the "stralegic ftacltots, whoose control will
establish the set of conditions that accomplish the purpose of the
ol-t.allv . aliol I

"iolsly . W ar Will- will I' u,, (T'1 I _;i e•i _ fitt •.,tdh.., 11f,, (t.i
Book) X, Chapters XXIV to XXXIX, and Part (or Book) XI,
C(haplers 1 and II.) I Conveys a senise of the uLmmcem'tainlies
surroundinmg combat opcralions, in Ihis case, at Borodino. The
novelisl describes the arrival of reports thal advised Nalmleotn
amtd Kutuzov of tlie chtanginig situation, ais well as ot ihe frequenl
and urgent requestls ihey received for reinforcenemts.1

Sul)/)le'entary Reudings on Intellige,we

Rechlimn, lmbrhardt. "Command and(t Control inn the Years 2t0M+,"
lPrinciplhs of- Comm. nd and Control, pp. 4(,4-470 (1987).
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[Reclitn describes the increasing use of wide area surveiliance
systenis aid predicts that thc widening of' comibat hiorizons will
shrink- tile autonomny of commnanders at the scenec, suggesting that
somc othier organizational chianges are likely to result as well. Hc
further speculates that io avoid the effects of an opponent's wide
area surveillance, dhe collocation of operational coninanders with
large hecadquarters staffs will he unwise, and that future coninand
conifigu rat ions inay conie to resemible those. o)' guerrilla
commnanders, in recognition of the fact thiat thle increasing
availability of wide area surveillance has an imiportance for
coinniand wud control far beyond thiat of providing additional
infornnat mm LI

Layton, Edwin T. "And I Was There": Pearl 11arbor- atid
MidKwa- --Breaking the Secrets. New York: William Morrow,
1985. 13767.92.1,39 1985. IA f-Irst-person account of the role of'
radio intelligence prior to thec Japanese attack on Pearl H-arbor
and throughout thle war in thie Pacific, by [lie intelligence officer
on the siaff of the Commiiander-in- Chif I J. S. Pac~ific Fleet.]1

Daniel, Donald C. and 1-erhig, Kafherniie L., eds. Strategir Militiary
D~eception. New York: Pergamion Press, 1982. JA coltection (it

articles that exaniine the role of deception in warfare. I

Wohtlstette r, Roberta. Pearl Harbor: Warning and IDecision, Palo
Alto, CA: Stanford University Press, 1962, I Details the warnings
of the Pearl Harbor attack available at the timec to U1.S. decision
miakers, who) were nevemiheiless surprised in thle muidst of warning
sisznals. The hook is based on congoressional hearings, of'ficial
hjistories, and the personal mnemoirs. It vividly outlines the
difficulty in recogniz~ing, selecting, and correctly interpreting
relevant informiation in thie presence of' noise. Thie autnor
reconiniends that we accept the. existence of uncertainty and learn
to live with ii. A tnore recent book, Pearl I-harbor:- Final
Judgeinent by Heiuy C. Clausen (appointed by the Secretary of'
thle War to investigate) and Bruce Lee, New York: Crown, 1992
(D707.92.C-5K 1992), focuses on thle failures of individuals, on

thec shortcomnings of faulty procedures, on the lack of genuine
shiaring of info'mnatioin between tile Services, and on, the
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difficulties caused by the special handling imposed on the
distribution of inlonnation.]

Clausewitz, Carl von. "Intelligence in War," Book One, Chaptcr Six,
On War. (1832) Priniccon, NJ: Pinceton Ulniversity lPress, 1970.
[Taking a skeptical view of intelligence, Clausewitz discusses
:.ome of the factors that tend to reduce the quality of intellige!Icc
retpoils miid to l minimize their usefulness when received. -lie
suggests that because people tend to believe bad news more
readily thaui good news, Ihey should err on the side of hople
rather thant of fear.]
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Focus

i n this session wc examine the organizational options available to
a joint c(Jniulalldcr for tlic organization of' forces, anid we discuss tile
iniplicat tois that a commanwder's organizational structure has for
commatnad aitd control.

Organizational D~ecision s

Organizational decisionis establish a chain of conitniand---the linc of'
autlionty tor getting a job done-as well as a chain of' responsibility
f1or success or failure. Bot beyond that, organizational decisions create
a command and control structure and specify tile roles that each
commanwdcr is expec~tedl to fulfill in the commuand and control process
hy establishing "'who decides what.'' Finally, organizational (lecisions
establish thC web of* f-unctiols; anid relationships that (' systems are
expectedI to support. It tin.y be said that "every orgaiizationial
decision is also a C-4 systemn decision1."

OrgaiiiIzatoiuial ducisioi I cucaic a si rucitirce that establishes not
onily how operational decision1s get CXCCUtedf hut also where
commanders get their informiation and onl whomi they rely lhr advice.
Ani organizational structure should identif'y f-or conumanders thec
organizations that are suppo~sed to) provide themi inputs of infoninalion
as well as the organization to whomi they will send their decisions
and reports. Thus, organiiational decisions usually create a structure
that:

" Reflects the0 lutes ofauthiority and responsibility.
" Establishes thle flow of jrih mivntion ,mi
" Identities which conuniaidcrs are etipowered to make

which decision.

Whether niade by thie commanmder or by some superior, org~aniza-
tional decisions:

Support thie making of' informatiion decisions bly
identifying which organizations umay be tasked to) oblaiti

42
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intorniation, and by structuring the flow of int-ornattoil
and advice Io the commander,
Support the. making of operational decisions by
structuring the flow of advice to the commander about
(tic tililizatiori ot forces, and
Facilitate the execution of operational decisions by
establishing a chain of command.

On the infonnatiomi (input) side of their decision mkn
commanaders want to tap whatever sources can proVide. t1e
iltornilation needed to support sound decision miaking while avoiding,
if' possib-le, being at the miercy of' a single source for any particular
kind of infonriation. For the purposeC If obtaining information frmm
sources outside a commander's own control, the operational chain oft
command upward also defines the chain for validating wuid
priolitizing intelligence requirements; when a comnmand~er's
operational chain of cZommlfand is chaniged, so is the path I-or
requesting intelligence support. Acomnmander sends essz!iti al
elements of information (EEls) up thie chain using formiats developed
by tlie intelligence community. Becausie tile validation process is
intended to reflect the operational judgement at each level in thc
comimand chain, commanders may find it niecessary to persuade
higher echelons of the impnltance (If their operations. With respect
to adviceý about operational decisions, a commander inight want to
rely on a mix of advice [rom sources both internal (tile comnni1ander's
staff) muid external (other commanders, particularly subordinate and
component commanders).

Onl thie execution (output) side, tile objective of organiz~ationlal
decisions usually is to achieve "unity of effort" ill tile execution of
decision. Whether a coiiimnuider believes that unity of efforl can best
he (or can only be) achieved by unity (If comimand is reflected in
oIrganizationlal decisions. Another objective may be to balance forces
and tasks to obtain "an equal strain oti all parts,"' or so tflat relat ive
strengths of" forces reflect relative priorities of tasks. An often
overlooked implication of hierarchial organizations is that they
specify the immediate subordinate commanders, to whomn orders will
be directed. Eveni though the decisions of commanders at every
eclicloll may be intended to affect operations at the scene (If action,
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I hci r orders are Ilnomdaly directed for actriontoIi coianoi o nltoltSi~ iy at
thc ncxt luwcr echecloni.

Thc makini g ofo(rgalii ia! iur al dec is ions requi res resolution? o ll 1the
followiarg issues:

" Whethier lihe cominwiaid is to bie (irganinid onf ani arca ()I
fluiclioiiid basis; whether Sot ulinis will be ci ustcred by
skills or by (asks;

" Whet her lfie organ izatioun will lie narrIow or- broad, th at is,
whether comimantders will exercise c( bhltamh over ai few
immnediate su bord itnates o1r toatizu; arnd

"~ Whether aurlhurity will be cent ralized or deceit! al ized.

Several optionis are available. for orgairzinig af tmilitary force. III
0oenecral a i (t nammalnd FIEY Ie Cliv id(Cd ai td subd iv idced by (fie Or (I1l101C

of tlie following tinethuds:

* By area (fiala is, by groupintg together arll lo rces wit ii ia
geo grtaphi c area trotmt whtatever Service oif Natihot or, for
whatever puip~se).

* By Setrvice or- Nation (that is, by grouping~ itt each
subdivision all forces frotm onlyl onte Service o1 Naliorttj

"1 By mrediiuml (that is, by Vrouping together allI grout ol
toices, air foirces, arnd scaborite !orces fromti whateerl
tnatiotn orI service), or

" By task (that is, by groupitig together ailt forces diruitly
iiivolved in ac:oorplishinig (lie saitie task fronrt whatever
set-vice ()It tltiai n.)

Sonic orgariii.atiortal structures (such as IIw UnJrified Cottitniaird Hala~)
reflect a mix (of tlIre above optiotns. One ol tire Lirgaiztli/t(itA

dilerrimas is that whlile orgiuliziing by lutinctitit (oi- skill) protoites
('ficiet( -y, orgatdizii rg by task tends to proroloe. tj./(' cfrtive/n . I Jnder

what circumrsrtuices tir tn what types of' coriflict woiuld you expocci
e-ach niethod to be superior lo thre others!

Every origmuizatirutal decision is. fii effect, ai commaintd wiof
control decisioni. Air organtizationral decision CStILhlislles comirunoud andl
reporting rclaliirtsliips that shape thie C' %ysteri aiid cumitnlt C'
resources. Sucht a decisiont rerljiires subordinate commjiandlers mid~ their
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staffIs to coniiiluticate, to pertorui lthe ý;iluationi assessnicnts that le~ad
to inf'ormatioll deC~isions, mid to miakc the ticccssary operational
decisions. The requirement to Con11Imunicate crcates the neced not only
f'or lthe. physical links hut also for stallIs that shiare vocaibularics wid
doctrine, and arc able aid willing to be effective conimunicators in
the larger sense. ConIIInariders about to make organizational decisions
11w re tore nccd to take iint accountt(the capabi lit ics of individual
subordinate (anid other) commranders, of their staffIs, anld of' their C'
facilities to pe.rt onii whatever tasks are implied by lthe canIdidatc
0 rtyaliiiatuional structureCs.

Organiza ionial decisionts about U.S. miiilitary forces iniclude the
following five types of' decisionts:

" Dec isionts (at lthe n at ionral level) abouti ttire est abl I hmnrei
arid responisibi lities of' the unified auid spectied
conihatant commnands;

"IDecisionis (by the Services) about the orgaiui/atii On within
Service !tactical ftk'ratiorrs (egArmy divisionis, Navy
battle forces, Air Force tactical fighter wings, Marine
air/ground task forces)-,

" Decisions (by thie combatlmit conmmauiders) ibout ltie
conuni~ad st rod ure (usually a joint task for(ce
coninwiader) thiat coinnects them with their subordinate
(Sc rvicc) tactical comninan-ders;

" Decisions (by the Services) that aftect ltre ability oit
Service tactical foniratioris to coordinate and hiritroperate
with those (it other Services; and

" Decisions (by joint task torce comimanders anid other on-
scenic cortunairders) about the relationiships bet weeni tac-
tical lomiat ions alld thle (organizat ionrs that pro v ide therciI
intelligence, logistics, arid telecoirr runicationis support.

Deci sions abouwt the est abl ishmnent of' cotobat arit c iommninds are
promnrulgated iii thre p resi dent ially approved Uniif ied Cuminiarid I li.
Decisions about ltre organiziation of' Service tactical corimtnards are
nonnally made in accordatnce with Service doctrine. Decisionis about
thie commnturd telations bet ween combatant cinniimuiders and thre
tactical commnanders are made by tire combatant coninianaders, who
in accordance with ulnified Aclion Armied Forces (Joittt Pub 0-2) have
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several options, including the cstahlishinent of jointl task forces. IjA
force is termed 'joint'' when forces from Iwo or more military
departments part icipate, and "combined' when forces of two or more
nations participate.]

The level of inicroperability that canl he achieved between tactical
form~ationS is dcternuined inl the first instance by fhc decisions made
by the Scrvices as they equip and irain units, then by the combatant
commanders as they organize and exercise joinf forces, and, fiiiatly,
hy the executing joint corninuinder. JThe implications of suich
(Incis~ionis will be censidered in more detail as part of Session 7,"C4

Systenis for Conventional F'orces: Iliteroperabiklfy.- I Decisions about
thle relationships betweeni tactical fonnat ions and orgaimizat :0) that
support themi arc nonnially miade by sonmc common superior.

At wh at level in thle chiain of' cornin and doecs the onrgmio/a t iimat
st'ucture c~lluuge tfrom beCing joinit ti0 bCilig a Service organization? It
is clear that at the ltop, the omi litary effort will be uniiiied, but at thie
bottom, forces, expect to fight ats part of' sonmc (however somall)
Service unit. The history of lime U nified Coninnmaid Plan since. World
War 1t has., been the story of mnovinig that traumsilioii poimo ever tower.
At one tinic die transit ion from "joint' to ".service"' occurred at tile
Joint Chijefs of Staff' (JCS), when the Service Chiels acted ats
Executive Agetts for thme JCS. Later it becamne clear dhal thec transition
fromi 'Joint'' Ito ''service'' was to takec place between unifi ied
cm noinlanders and( their Service compionent commanders. Now that tile
use of jint tasýk forces has becomie more prevaclent, it iiuiglit be
ass uimed tI ita thie trw isit ioii is to occu r between t(tie conmmnander oft tic
jini t ta,;k for ce and inimmcdi ate subordinmat e (Service) cominponen! t

commiiiand~ers. Yet comimanders oif' joint task forces may (mid,
arguabiy, siomuid) clhioose iti orgaliize their forces on a "task" basis inl
order best ton get the jot) done, despite the difficult interoperabi lity
problenms that cani arise when there his heentn priorn~ pha-iiiing or
exercises.

Whenever task-orientcd organizations arc needed nil a iiore or
less pennanelit basis, as they are now for anti-drug operations,
stanidiiig joint task forces are likely toi be fonlimed. For situations that
can reasonabl y be aniticipated, planis are likely to call for time creation
of joint task forces when iiecded. But f-or the truly ttinexpec~ctd cr-ises,
thei to i'matit n (if j ) t task force is like to fully str'ess tile c( iiiia mild
andl( co~ntrol structure, Joint comnmanders, their staffIs, and their f orces
need tinic. to prepare for a joint operation, yet a crisis usually has to
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he (Icalt with so quickly that adequate preparation tine is not
available, Nevertheless, thec use of joini task forces at thle sccene of'
action is likely to iiicrcasc, raising some intcrcstiiig questions about
coiniiarid anid control: Who should be chosen to mv1 (is joinit task
fin'cf conmfnnders? Where should their sta 'ffs come from?' Whan
eo~tmmnd fiacilities should they, use for the •'xercime ()J jotint
commnaid? Ar-,e (xisfing Sen~ice ]acilities ade quote!

Oin thc basis ol cxperience inl recent years, it seemis clear that tor
major crises that require significant forces, Joiint Tatsk [orce
conlimlanders will he selected from Nu~mbered FleetI Commaindcers,
Army Corps Comm11anldors, MNumered Air F~orce Coinimuider~s, auilt
Marine Expeditionary Force Comunialiders. While they pe)('1101n the(
duties of joint task forru commanider, shoiuldl they confitiu(' to act inl
the( Service capaeit ,V, or should they tarn their Serv.Iice ,job) over to it
depuPY.? Should the stalls' o] the'se (Yonmoi~laers hr( joint all the timei,
or is it sufficient to augmentcil them onl 'Y when, nee'ded? Should aIioloo
flagships and other mobile heacititarters be conside red for 'Ic ebY
Joint Task Forre Commandeirs, regardless derie Oil w-hot b(sis
will it /be possible fir jointi tasi firer ( otnmupnder.N to 'sliirnate till
iev('! ojl nu'roperal iti/av th(if will exist (J11IoiL ik" ir joint force (s.

The trend toward increainjg use- of Joint orgallizations is 1ont 111k.
only reason tor commniiiders to realign their organizational structures.
Hlistoricalty. thle mntroductnioi of' major new\ techniologies tinsý been
followed by the development Of LI new oigaliiiatioiil ,1struicture to
uptilimze, its exploitation. The iiitroductioii Ot' radar anld guided
mnissiles are exinfples of (level opiiieits that created thle opportlnifiy
for niew and different orgaiuiiations. Thle iniportuit cotisiderat ion for
this discussion is that thec creationl of, anly "new"' organizatiotial
structure requires a corrosponinVii reaiigiiiiieof C~ syswems" lo
support it.

Ili summary. orgwunzatioiiaI decisions represent imlportant
structural cho ices inade by comant ia d ers atl every 1veIchoices" tIllit
exertlia major influence oii the process of commatndi~ zu)Id control autcI
onl the structure. of (' systems that will support that process.
Whenemver organizational options are. being considered, whether or not
an estimate of the situation is being developed, tile appropriate stal I
action would be to prepare a Comimand and Coinlrol Estimate
(it~nnerl y the Coinm uni cat ions Estinmate) ini ord1er to informi tilie11
commanider of' the relative feasibility withl which C" systems cum
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support cacti alternative under consideration.L Finally, we should not
forget that conimmaders; at at levels lend to he oriented downwards,
greatly concerned with the perl Onnance of processes anid systems of
subordinate commanders, while remaining relatively iridii [fcernt (or
even1 hos)5tile) toli th C perflu na icc of- systems of- higher comiun nii de is.

ThC fo regoi ng (I ni~a SSRioi of orgiu izat jonal dccisho is hitas
emphasized mtructurai aspects that specify thle relationships between
cl omniand ers arnd est abli sh tilie lines along which orders an d report.,;
may he exrpected to flow. But structure atone is imisufficient to fully)
describe actu at commiiinand anid conit rot relait onsthips. It is lie cess any toI
understand as welt what (114holritv has been delegated to cachi
counmuiaidei. Even though11 11uLch Of 1the aut1hority it' comninaiders is
establlised by regulation or by customi, sorie atuthority miay he
withhetd ait wilt by senlior commninuders. iliCtUditiri tile, Natlional
(Conimand Author01ities. The author101ity dClegatCd to Ciiiiibat unlits to Use
force maty be Carefully cralfted or1 calct situailon. III pratliCV
lorganiifatliitalt decisnims that delegate oi withhlold authority may be
iii the formn of rules oi- engageniemit, which have thrloicihr hecomre at
key lcirIicrII of colriliriidil and colm-lrot'as it exists ill tile real] winrtt.l

CommeintarY on Mhe Raduuings

Vaul Cre-vetd describes the Command aumd staff ilrgiii/ýltilui used hy
Napoleon. Thecre alec two fitierics ill hins dICScriptimui: thle first is t1he
bataiice to be iiiairitairied bet ween detailed directimli by at cel ill raied
autihirit y (iiith on1 e 111111t Uild thle use (dt iilit iativc aiiid discictililn by
sub-o rd inate co utinmandems ol the (ltter; tlie s~con'ld theme is tic neeud
tIo exphdt the oppolirt unities pr-ovided by neCw tec111iniob gsWhile atl the.
smune tittle, ecopmiirlgl -anld if polssible irtuiscenldiitg! olue limoitatioiis
suchi ted ii mob igies i ip ise.

>Japolein iwould solve thie ceirtuii/teedi~~ii (llil~lilla
by;

(Jrg-ýuitiiimi sell-contlainled mmmissiiiii-orienitedt units,
V h~ i[istitutiti aYIH 0ytei ofStauidarutiiCet rep1Orts auld iii~l5,

V stibtishiiip a hieadquarteirs stall to) (1tea witl) reports atiid
ordle s, and

V listilulitig a it et~-eeep systemii id ýid~jilt;lllt
Vemiemats to) proivide alternative: YLiri.-S (Of iiihotriiatiiu.
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This dircctcd-telescope idea will be revisited by van Creveld inl
subsequent chapters as hec describes how later commanders sought to
()ftbiin iid'ofltitiotl to SUPport their onwt decision making. not wallting
it tittered hy subordinate comhmanders or inl stnle. cases even by their
o(wl) sutflls.

A kcy orgmiunatmonat ileckisii for any commainiider is I tow to
divide the force. Napoleon's soltutionI was lo org~anlize his armiy intto
corps), each sufli~fcientily large sit that it Could ltoil he o)VCrwICleltc inl
the lime requ~ired for another corps to (:Ollie to its reCscue. Vatil
Creveld's detailed d;e:cription ol Napoleon's command antd cotim-u
priuc~ss ill action! at .1cilma illustrates thle ten1dency 1(11 contittat letls to
intervene operationally in a dletailedl Way at tile ptace Where they areC
physic.ally located, (.Icna is also a tineC CXM~lnpe Of theC nature' of
warfare: Napoleon leanis thatt hle just won at gr'eat battl tllt tIle, tent
noli even lio wit was taking, place.) I)o Nuijwiolods solutions ito boilo

tli(, size 0/ Xisutodinitic tunits stll mank-c scasc e wda y,)

Admiral Metcalf was the joinlt talsk lorUCeCOilii1lalder o! Upcratioti

U.rgent hi[u-y inl 1983. His descr-iption of the prdicinis ftc faced at1
Grenlada anld of how(1w h resolved theici spans bothi informlationt aiid
uperatiollal issues as well as orgatijatiniat ((ics, hutl is MIitLlde(l hereV
witht read~inigs about M(iralii/Aliioll (leCiSiOllS becauSe it 1)11 Vi(1e5 a
revealingý inisight ilto) thle. itpoliatlee hle placed ont his pcirSolitt
relationships with tite conlulanders at lN)1ttt higlete and lower ectietins
ill thc chlaini of coititiatid.i Mlcital cottchludes I1letu cmi Iitlidit midii
cittitriil should be kept~ Simple)I, tttt face-to-1ace cothltct is intportilntl
andl that tticefrct~r a Ijtitl task 10FCC Cotl 1lil-11 Ide 511(tLtd be ti tilk
scene. Ill order tio be at tile scene, hle Stuifted 11ro111 his reglar' flagj.Sliiji

'AMea'trof . rL'titurl., werett, ei'io'ied al 11 c(('i/t eme thai Iva,% tir 'tol g i/ii 00i)

It king i d', und ri t w itjns ( y put ditoi it). Ih'lt "gal hagI ( ait)" n I ...i r '/ d(II imw' nulil.

i~iph)lnttU orl (u irgenciy (Y at//)ir('ri p/r(d/lt(nvA ot 1 the' (i'liahi/itly 'j pie 1 tih
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IJSS Mount Whitney iii Norfolk to the smaller USS Guam, which lie
shared with his almphlibious task force commander.'

As you read his description, consider the comm and and control
implications of three of the key organjiiatioflal decisions that hie
inade:

"lbo establish his command post in USS Guam.
" To conduct two separate ground operations (one north,

one southi) with the commanider if each reporting to himl.
" To retain the cxisting commanid relationships to the

Marine companiy that was re~comiinited to the ground
operation ill the south1, anid to avoidl potential problemis of
mnutual interferene hy chianging the boundary lines.

Admiral Filiest J. King, UJSN, wleici lie was Conmmander in (Chief,
UJ.S. Atlantic Fleet ini the yearjust prior to [tic U.S. witty iiiio WoIrld
War 11, wrotc two letters thiat contain his efforts to ailiculate it
coininaum philosophy intended to enicourage the initiative of
sulhordinates. (The fact tht~t it requiiredt two mletý to~' 11:1u- iihkti'- noniit

precisely should wani us that comminunicatling. one's coininmuid
philosophy is not easy.) Would You haw' aopleflid a svimilar

J)Ii!0501)hV, of comrunod 10rd'ri Similar ( ircumnstamc,i'sI Coatd such at
COMMMflO,( philOSOp~hy O'Uli~ti -1ly1 I' V pur MlSlid todaY),

lIn huis third chapt(er, Orr describes ini somte detail his "power
distributiom ii tlt l- oh' comiiat. lie argues that i01111114i111 of, comuhjl
opcilatiolis is vastly different from coimnmid of (Iticer iiilifaiy ac-
tivities because combat o;utcomles tenid to he iiore stochastic and tess
controllable thaii thie results of other activities, lie anualyies hour types
(d systemis aloiig a determnimiiistic/stoýctuasticý dimeinsionu. liIc points out
1hai whlile: actittC)]IatIdIIlet1's decisiotns may ifljiu(Il('t' rpr' ~obabilities
oht coiiiat outcomes, they do not diewl-miili comhld outcollils. allh
that uwc htl predictionus of siicti iut(MICiuS are thierelor die lt icalt to
mnake, lHe concludes that what a coiminiailer realty does is to) montlagec
111c sources oh potential power (which Ortt catls the powcl
distribution) as a way of iufluoniciiig coiiiat results inifthe

'FI'r an"tht'r V'iew ('f the (Iry(Jni2(Itimmind~ 111 pt'rxuom ,t'lmi I Oflip/) durinig

(tperatienn Urgent luory, tee till' ownitir.t ~fMet( af, S deputiy, Norma twrlShwarzk~jif.

in pages 244-258 if It. Not mm Sutwtuzkopf (New Yoýrk: Iluntwnt lBwks, / QQ2).
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accomplishment of a mission. Orr re[x)rts that the particular insight
from his research was the realization that die stochastic nature of
combat has great implications for tie exercise of command. He

concludes that the normal practice of judging commanders on the
basis of results they achieve in combat may be inappropriate because

of the stochastic nature of combat and the actions of an enemy. Is if
possible for commanders to make faulty decisions yet emerge as
winners, or for commanders to make correct decisions yet come out
losers? What are the implications of this for command and control?

In the chapter from Concept, the Soviet writers discuss an
organizational decision as a form of preparation for action. They
define the elements of an organization as its structure (scheme of
relationships) mnd the internal distribution of its functions (inlomlia-
tion, management, action). Note that in their descriptions, the
intormatio•l flow characteristics dominate, ratfler than the autho)rity
relationships. They identify the following properties of a good
orga•ization:

hihty io reacti i iule ( lfK•It~i(Jqil capahility),
• Controllability (degree of centralization),

autonomy, and
Viability (after partial destruction).

The authors propose three logical ways for making organizational

decisions:

"v Modeling (to estimatc cost aijr effectiveness),
"v Evolution (front an existing organizalion), tuid
If Syithesis (formulatiinu the tasks nljl dotfiiii' Ilin Outer dl-

ing conditions).

I] these three methods Jor making organizational decisions seem too
abstract and therefore inapplicable, what practical methods would
you propose in their place?
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Readings

Case Studiew

van Creveld. Chapter 3, "The Rcvolution in Strategy."

Metcalf, Joseph, I11. "Decision Making and the Grenada Rescue
Operakion." Ambiguity and Commend, Marshfield, MA: Pituaniw
PuNishing, 1986. pp. 277-297.

Required Readings

King, E. J, "Exercise of Command." CINCLANT SERIALS 0253 and
0328 of Jaluary 2 I, 1941 wnd April 22, 1941. Reprinted in Julits

A, Furcre Administration of the Navy D)epartment in World War
1I, Appendix I. Washington, I)C: U.S. Goveniment Printing
Oft ice, 1959.

Orr. Chapter 111, "Command ofl lIe Combat Operalions Ptrocess.-

D7ru/himrin, V, V. and Kontorov, D). S, "Organizalionat )eeisiorrs,"
Chaptcr 4, Co'n7epl, A.Igorithm, [)csiosbn: Decision Making and
Automation (USAF translation). Moscow: 1972.

Supplementary Readings on Organizational Decisiins

Secretary ot Defelns. 'CCoomilmuad, Control, Colhmrmunuications (C3 ). and

Space," Appendix K of Conduct of the I'ersian GulJ War:. Final
Report to Congress. Wishington, DC, April 1992. 'lihe first half
oIf this report (pages K-I Ilroui-h K-25) descri he niimiv 4)1 Ow
orgalliiatiornal decisions mnade to suppoml the Gulf War. I1 is
noleWorthy lhat halt of the SECDIE,'s reporl on command ;uld
coilrol is devoted to the resolution of orgumizaliOllit issuLCs and
wiring diagrams. I

Cushumanm, John H1. "Ocean Ventured, Something Gailnd." U1.S. Naval
Inslitute IProcef'dings, Sepemnbcr 1992, pp. 83-88. I escriplioli
of tih comirnlaild arranugemeots for Oceum Venture 92, a major
joint exercise conduclue under COmnmninuder iii Chicl', U.S.
Atlu itic COmnmuid. The exercise scemario involved crisis action
pliuming amid a forcible entry assault. During the exercise, the
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commander, naval forces operated from a mobile commllald
centcr a~shore:, within walking distance of that Ior fihe joint task
force commander. The exercise left several organiizational issues
that require continued study. Cusliman emphasizes that a joint
commalider may organizc for combat inl ally way thlat will best
acconiplisfl tile mission, hut lie is concerned that this normally
mecans using service componentls. Onl the other hiand, Cushmall
see. thle joint task force commnandtcr acting as a service
coninmander withi additional j(-;InM responsibilities, instead of acting
as a truly joint commaniler without service responsibilities
(having, transferred theni to a service deputy. He would have had
thle deputy "run thle fight," a job that thle theater conmmander
mnight have expected thle joint task force commander to do.]

Winnelbeid, James A. anid Johimsoii, D)ana J. Command and Control oJ'
Joint Air Opr(rations,- Some Lessons Learned fr-om F'ouar Came
Studies of tin Ezndurinig Issue. Santa Monica, CA: RAND), 1991.
AS 36,R28 1, no. 4(.45. I Case studies, about thle conmmand alid
tU~i iol oit joint air oporations base~d on the battle expecrien ces of'
Midway, thie Solomions, Korea, anid Vietiauit.1

GIriffin, Gary B. The D~irected Telescope. A Traditional Element of
EffectiL'e Command. Fort Leavenworth, KA: Combat Studies
institute, 1991. I Griffin explores thle use of what van Creveld

calls tile "directed telescope" thirough history, particularly during
thle Civil War and thie two World Wars- Gritfiii concludes that
some of the lessons of the past will apply as well in tlie future.]

Allard. C. Kennieth. "'FThe Que-st for Unity of Commnand,' Chaplter 4,
Command, Control, and the Common !)fefns'. New Haven, CT:
Yale University Press, 1990. 11ii this chapter, Allard traces tlme
development tffi th organiizational principles followed by each of
the Services froim thle end of World War I througli World War 11
to the passage of the National Security Act of' 1947. tie describes
how the development of air power (in thie inter-war years and( inl
World War 11) and the. establ ishmnict of thie joinit chiefs of stall
and of joint theater commninmders (during that war) was perceived
by thle different Services. He discusses attemplts to reconcile
hierarchical organizationmal principles favored by thle Arniy with
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a horizontal organizational structure that emphasized
decentralization favored by the Navy.]

Kronenberg, Philip S. "Command and Control as a Theory of Interor-
ganizational Design." Defense Analysis, Vol. 4, No. 3, pp. 229-
252, September 1988. [Kronenberg believes that the tough
challenges in command and conirol derive from attempts to
control clusters of organizations, acting in ambiguous situations.
Thus he feels we should be concerned with command and control
not primarily within a single organizations, but across multiple
organizations. fie surveys the general literature on research into
the dynamics of interorganizational systems as well as into the
style of leadership that is successful in them. He seems attracted
to the idea that efforts to "control" achieve only marginal effect.]

Deane, Michael. "Current Soviet Philosophy of Command and
Control." Defense Analysis, Vol. 4, No. 3, September 1988, pp.
287-306. [An article on the historical evolution in the Soviet
philosophy of command and control from 1917 through 1988
(when the article was written). Deane describes the slow (and
often resisted) movement toward decentralization, and how
changes in Soviet military philosophy became reflected in
changes in their comnLmand structure. Some ot the measures
adopted by this superpower were the same as those adopted by
the U.S., but some were not, and it is useful to appreciate the
factors that made the difference.]

U.S. Statutes. "Combatant Commands " Part B of Title 11, "Military
Advice and Command Fun ctions," The Goldwater--Nichols
.l.partnu.. oJ '•.,rt.w Reorganization Act of 1980. 'ublic Law
99-433. U.S. Government Printing Office. Washinglon: 1986.
iPrescribes the procedures for creating unified and specified
combatant comniands, and for assigning forces to then), and
spells out in detail S')lc of t1Ce specific command fulctiozis of
the conimnanders of combatant comlnmands.]

Joint Chiefs of Stall. "Commanid ad Organization'," Section 11,
Chapter 3, "Principles Governing Uiulied Direction of Forces,"
Unified Action Armed Forces (Joint !ut) 0-2). pp. 3-1 to 3-30.
IChapter 3 declares that "Sound command organization should
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provide for unity of effort, centralized direction, decentralized
execution, common doctrine, and interoperability," and sets out
the principles of command and organization currently prescribed
to achieve the "unity of effort" required for effective use of
military power.]

Cardwell, Thomas A. Command Structure for Theater Warfare: The
Quest for Unity of Command. Maxwell AFB, AL: Air Universily
Press, 1984. IThis pre-Goldwater-Nichols analysis of theater
command structures is an examination of both the experiences in
World War II, Korea, and Vietnam, and the doctrinal views that
each of the Services derived from iheir experiences.]

Barnard, Chester 1. "The Theory of Authority." Chapter XII, The
1"unctions of the Executive. Cainbridge, MA: Harvard Universily
Press, 1951. I Barnard argues that the exercise of authority is
dependent primarily on whether directivos are actually accepted
and acted upon hy the persons to whorm they are addressed for
action, and that the assent of subordinates 1o an order is
dependent on their understanding it and believing it to he
consistent with the general purpose of the organization.]

Clausewitz, Carl von. "The Army Order of Battle." Book Five,
Chapter Five, On War. (1832) Princeton, NJ: Princeton
University Press, 1976. [Considers the issue of how emany
suhunits ought to report directly to one conmmander, as well as
the effet of the length 01 the chain of command. Noting that a
long chain of command results in a lessening of the vigor of a
commnander's orders and in a diminution of his personal power,
Ciausewitz nevenheiess warns against subdividing an orga-
nization into so many parts that confusion results. He concludes
that the appropriate number of suhuniits is four, or at most five.]
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Operational Decisions
Decision Aids

V

An admiral is given notie lie' frr ealm reflectiol, lie draws, in swil?
minute's, ilt,' conclusions that decerecilie sea-potwer and (4[tte thde.fites of
nations, Su7rprise, astonishment, shock are only part of the problenm.

Gibson =nd Harper, The Riddle oJ Juciuid

Without the stress und the struin and the limit oil time, nobody ca•n
actually duplicate the strain that a commander is under inl making a

decision.

Arleigh Burke, quoted in Battle Report

When choices must be made with unavoidablyv iadequate imfol)reattiotn,

clhoose the best availauble anid thlei watch to0 see wfhetiler liatre solutioMs

appear faster than futitve problems. If so, the ( hoice wals at least
adequate. If njt, go buck atnd choose again.

Eberhardt Rechtin in SYstems Architecting

/,ocUs

T his scssion is dcvotcd to consideration of' the decisions ihal
commanders make about whal actions their forces are to take, and

bthout the contwinnid and control processes that supponl these
decisions.

57
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Operational Decisions

While infoination decisions require resolution of uncertainties about
events that are happening currently, operational decisions-the
decisions about which course of action to adopt-have to be ntiade in
the face of uncertainties about future events. Like other decisions, all
operational decision is actually an hypothesis: in this case, that the
selected course of action is the most effective onc to pursue. SO, in
addition to tie uncertainties about the situation (including which
course of action the opponent is about to adopt), (here are also
uncertainties about the outcomes that would result from the
interactions between the courses of action Open to a commander aud
those available to an opponent. The interaction that will actually
occur depends on decisions taken by a number of commanders On
both sides.

Furthemiore, while operational decisions include the classic

choices about what is to he accomplished and by whom, such
decisions also need to take into account ithe imposition ot outer lim it:
on (lie use of force, usually received in (he form of Rules of
Engagement.

Tactical commanders in particular make their decisions under
considerable stress. For a sense of the attitudes of !actical decisio
makers, read what Commodore Arleigh Burke (later Chief of' Naval
Operations) said in 1945 when describing his experiences as a
destroyer squadron commander in the Solomons Campaign of 1943
and early 1944. During this period his squadron participated in a
remarkable variety of combat operations, including the Battle of Cape
St. George, which has been terned "the almost perfect surface
action":

We didn't much care about regulations by ihis timie,
nor did we care what people thought of us. Wc felt that if
we did the job the best we could, and the way we wanted
to do it, that if somebody didn't like it, well, they
wouldn't like it. Apparently they did because we still
stayed there.

In any case, as it happens to so mamy people who
have been in battles for a long time, their ideas of what is
important change rapidly. Thiings that used to be very
important were completely unimportant now. Good fooxl
was importat, a glass of beer was imipOrtaut, what your
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shipmates thought of you was important, but what was
written down on a piece of paper, or what somebody who
was not fighiting thought about howV you were fighting,
that was completely unimportant. Hle didn't know what lie
was talking about, we knew, and it was obvious from

some of the letters, too, although nobody had criticized us.
Btit we could read criticismn about Other neople'S action,
and we commenced to believe that it took at combat man
to analyze another combat man's action, an(I even then it
can't he done, because nothing can ever be completely
written in action. The reasons why at commander moade thu
decision that he did make is probably ohscured.

I've iried keeping logs on [lhe bridge, keeping a
yeomnaf to write down all the. reasons, why I was going to
do at certain thing, but then when the. stress caine. I would
probably think of at half dozen reasons very quickly. The
yeoman would perhaps be asleep and I would hate to
wake him up and I'd let it go, or perhaps he didn't even
have time to wi-ite it down. In any case I made the
decision, hoped it was right, but I never recorded all the
reasons whly i did mi ake or wily I did ni u mutkc 50111 leod IU
decision. The same thing is true with everybody, that
without the stres., and the strain andl the limnit on tuime,
nobody can actually duplicate the swain that at commnander
is undur in making at decision. Consequently it's at brave
mani, or an incautious one, who criticizes another man for
the action which lie took in hattle unless it :is obviously an
error caused by lack 0' character.'

The "technical anid tactical competence'' of coinuttaders is iested
by the makinig of'operational dlecisions. Of the ittaity skills t lOrt need
to be brought to bcar-----an are best developed by C_1 k.i ciUc ini
coinitnand anid itn cotnbat-ia Few are closely related to conunaimd and
Control:

'Niuc 1)' Commodore Arlcigli A. Burke, (I.SN, 'lOexo ow'rs, !•irikes.
Kavieng, Rabauul, etc. IPeslMit 45 and 46; lOesRon 23." R('cordvd. 8 AuA'u.'
1945, Mjicrofilm No, 41 1-Ill, Arleigh Burke P'apers, Naval Historical Center,
Washington, D)C, p). 15. Quoted in f)uit in B~attle Report, Vol. 4, "7ike End

01 en him/)ire," Kulrig, Wailter C'., F arrar and Rin ('hart, New York: 1948, pp/.
70-71.
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*Tire ability to conimunicate clearly, concisely, anld
effectively, and the willingness to rely on a minhiniun o1
written directives;

*Thc ability to impart to subordinates a sense of pur-pose
and a detenniination to succeed;,

*The ability to appreciaaec(the way that subordinate coin -
niandcrs (and superior conitnaniders) are visualizing thie
situ, ation;

*Thc ability to) estimate hle timec it will take for decisions
to he implemented, incHiditig how long beliore
subordinate commiranders receive and understand chaiiecs
in ordlers' and how long,' before new orders begin to heý
executed;

*The ability to foresee how much disruption would lie
caused by changing an order;

* The ability to estimate when reports ought to be received,
so that the, failure of a report to arrive will raise the
question x; to whether or 110t the operation is achieving
its obetv;and

* 'ihe ability to minimize confusion within friendly forces
while promoting confiusioni in tire minds~l of an enemiy.

The command and control process is often seen as closely liniked
to events as they happen, and therefore somehow different from the
classic military planiiing process, which appears to operate adotng a
longer time line. In faict, the logic of the military planning process is
the logic of' tile commnand and control process, and its phaises are
Steps in that pro~cess:

TDevelopment of' a commander's eslitmate: to choose a
course (of action,

VDevelopment of a plan to carry (out the course ol action:
to identify the organizationr and the tasks to1 be assigned.

VPromulgation of a directive: to execute the plan, anid then
VSupervision of the planned action: to adjust the directive

as n~eeded.

In the miilitary planning process, the classic logic for the making
of' operational decisions is tire Commander's Estimate of (lhe
Situation. Thec first steps of the estimate are to analyme lire mission
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assigned and to identify the key considerations that will affect the
choice of a course of action. The middle steps require identitication
of alternative courses of action open to tile COmlmalnutder ald those
open to fhe opponent. The final steps involve predicting outcomes of
all possible interactions between own courses of action and those of
the enemy, and then comparing advantages and disadvantages of cach
alternative course of action. The estimnate lends itself to a matrix
display that lists alternative own courses of action down the side and
alternative enemy courses of action across tile top.

The art of making operational decisions can be sumintarixed by
describing the process as tile one that results in decisions that are al
once suitable, feasible, utld acceptable (the "tests" used during lhe
development of an estimate). A course of action is "suitable" if its
successful execution will result in acconmplishlment of the uiission; it
is "feasible" if it can be accomplished with the mneans available and
in tile face of the opposition expected; and it is "acceptable." if its
cost (or losses incurred) do not exceed tile value of the objective
gained (or some other threshold established in the mission).

The real-time aspect of command and control is most associated
with the final phase (ot the plaiUiig process: ilte supervisioln of the
planned action. The key command decision during tile supervision
phase is whether or not to change directives already promulgated.
Chautge may be prudent, either because tile course of aclion needs to
be adjusted because of" unexpected events, or because the situalion is
so fundanientally changed that it has become necessary to revisit aund
revise tle estimate of thie situation. Yet a commantder nonnally
decides to make a change only when the presumed adudtage of
changing the course of action exceeds the relatively certain cost of
making such a ch'jige while an action is in progress.

iii hc era pnor in thle introductiin of rciiabie ling-distance
conmmunicatiOns and efficient data processing and display,
comnnaiiders anticipating that their forces might encounter a rnutge (f
situations, wrote their orders with contingency courses of action, and
worded their objectives at a level high enough that on-scene
co)mmanders could adjust their actions to cope with the unexpected.
One of thc unforlunate effects of increasiligly capable C(. systems has
been to encourage commanders It feel that there is less need eilher
for flexible orders or for the intensive plannin)g tihat produced them.
Thus, moden (C4 systems, instead of enhancing tile cassic military
phlning process, seetri to have become a substitute for it.
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Decision Aids

Increasing attention is being paid to providing commanders with
decision aids to assist them and their staffs. At present, decision aids
are most often used to perform the many calculations necessary to
optimize the use of own forces, calculations that can now be made
with a saving of time ardA/r people, or that previously were not even
undertaken. Decision aids appear to show most promise for simple
situations that can he defined in terms of well-understood physicai
principles and parameters. For complex situations that can he
described and measured only in qualitative tenns or that involve
physical [actors that are heavily judgmental, calculations of outcomes
are at best imprecise, so should be treated with great skepticism and
their underlying assumptions carefully examined.

While the outcomes of engagements flow fromn the nexus of
decisions by the many commanders on both sides, the alternatives
chosen by each commander will hinge on an evaluation of the
suiability,feasibility, and acceptability of each course of action under
consideration -whether it would :accompiish the mission, wiether iiie
means are availanle to carry it out in the face of expected opposition,
and whether the expected gains would outweigh expected losses. Of
these three tests, the second one, for feasibility, seems to be most
atnenable to assistance by decision aids, but aids have been developed
to assist in applying the other two tests as well.

One of the origins of decision aiding is the discipline of
operations analysis which began in World War ii to assist
commanders in making better operational and tactical decisions. The
scientists in the field were not required to( optimize-to make the best
d sio..,, .. Thi u.. g a Tw ,,,, e,,,-,h Iiphi on __i _ n _ril__r

problem so that comntnandcrs oln the spot could make some signiilcant
improvements in tactics or hardware. Typically, each problem was
solved as it arose; the identification of patterns and techniques that
formed the science of operations research came later. The scientists
who pioneered operations analysis were effective because they did
not carry the burden of conducting operations. The wartime
operations analysts did not have to he concewned with predicting
future battle outcomes, except in the sense that they would coitclude
that "it you mtake such and such a change, you will probably generate
substantially more detections, or achieve substantially more kills.'"
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These analysts were successful, first, because they could
concentrate on observing the operations; second, because they were
able to recognize patterns in dynamic interactions, to identify the
significant and measurable aspects of the problem, and to gather the
right data about them; and third, because they were accustomed to
synthesizing what they had observed in some easily communicated
form, either a statistical display or a very simple mathematical model,
by which they could share their understanding of what was
happening.

Modern computer power has opened the possibility of'
augmenting, assisting, an(d supplementing the decision process of
commanders by synthesizing for display the inforniation oo decision
alternatives. Displays of infornation have proved useful ;)r
alternatives like Ihe allocation of search effort, the routing ot attacks
to nmimize attrition, or the timing of the launch of interceptor
aircraft. Even though decision aids are becoming more s(ophisticated,
their outputs should he thought of as limited: not as predicted
outcomes, but as assistance in making better decisions. Such
limitalion are inherent, and would exist even if the decision aid
literally emulated nature. At their most elegant Xid compreheiisive,
decision aids such ats a computerized war gamuing system are able to
play hack some "if-then" statements: "if this set ofu priori conditions
holds in an engagement. then that will be the result." Yet even lhe
rehearsal amiphibious lIiudinlgs in World War 11 would have to be
called poor predictors of what later happened during the actual assault
landings. Nevertheless, rehearsal iand ings were import anut then and
modern decision aids are becoming important Ioday. Like the analyst
ot World War 11 ithe modern decision aid depends lot its functioning
on data and on rules, and depends for its utility on the relevance uid
accuracy of those data an(d rules. Connauiders are likely to rely on
decision aids only to Ith extent that they are persuad,:d of ihe
strengtlhs yet ulnderstand the limits of this miodenr electniiic analyst.

A decision aid that predicts the oulcolic of ,ui eCgatgeiit nlioght
be like the compuler prigrains that assess batlel datniate for war
gaines. Such progranis take initto accotun1t the nium uy probabilities of'
detection, ot correct classificalion, of weapon component reliability,
and of (11hr variables, umd transtonn theli-hy rolling a (lie or, n•ore
comminloniy, by relercnce to a ranmJohm-nun i(hr table---ii to, discrete
events, so lhat tlie play of the g.ne can continue. For the results to
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lie credible, the prohabilities ought to he conisistent with historic
experience, yet c vents arc- hinary: they eithcer h~appen or thley dlo flot.

A commander about to choose a course olf action alIso neceds to
con~sider how its execution will hc viewed by azi enemny. Bill creating
at decision aid to assist inl making judgments abonut how ant enemny
will vicw a course of' action and responid to it would not only he
di Ilicult, hut thiat particular judgenient might be tire critical one in] a
situation where inadvertent escalation is to he avoided, or where thfe
objective of thec operation is to inifluene the ecincy commander to act
ill at particular Way.

A commander would like to make operational decisions that
prove nmore effective than the decisions being inade concurrently by
an opponent. Theref~ore, it might he tempting to develop sonlic mtaster
decision dtid that~ coul~d convert the niany lower-level pro~babiltit ies into
a single probability ofl a higher order-into a probability of mission
success. Such a master decision aid will never exist, nior wilt ally
(teo6xioll ;1it em~ serve. to absolve a commander trom carrying aut aui
ordered operation.

Commentary oni the Case Study and1 Readings~

tN his chapter on mnid-iminetetirth century warfare, vaii Creveld
describes the Prussiani command systetm and contrasts it with Napol-
eon 5y. B~oth Moltke and Napoleon favored deccntralizationi anid
employed directed- tlehscopes, hut Moltke emphasized greater
peacetime planning, For mobilizationl aoid de~ploymenlt, Wthile rioting
that no plan survives contact with the enemny. Moltke attemrpted to
create tiexmbd ity by balancing, independenice with co ntroml. Could
Molttke's phil'osophv form tih' basis for an effi'ctive command and
contr11ol policy today?

Richardsoni describes tlie classic operational problem: the
selection of targets, His description hiighilighitsý the neced to locus on)
how onec's opponent functions anid onl his weaknesses. Richardson
alsoi emphasizes thre need to bridge ujy gap that might exist betweei,
lie int' Ii igencc mi d r he ope rat io ns poirt ionl s of- the stamT Whit at re thie
implicuations of ibis "bridging tih' gap' for staff organization? for
comflmand c enter design ?

H erres (then Coninnourder-int-Chtief of' tlie U.S. Space C.oninranid
jCINCSPACEF] hater Vicec Chairman), describes command arid control
as viewed by a CING, with particuilar enmplm~sis oil how a CINC
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develops plans and makes decisions. Thc key words seemi to be
"what-ifis," "options," and "dynamic little circles."

WohI examnines thie environment for making decisions about the
employment of tactical air forces (in a NATO vs. Warsaw Pact
environment). Hie dcscrihcs the stnicture of the tactical decision-
miaking process and dhcn develops a parudigmn to represel1 it. His
' imiulus-Hiypo~thesis-Optioni-Responise (SIIOR) paradigm clcarly

distinguishes Ilhe inlwmiat ion decisioni (hypothesis) from the
operat ionat (Ici sioin (opt i o). A ftert considerinig thie kinds of I Iiin an
errors often found ini decision making, hie surveys thec literature on
behavior under stress in order to identify the various ways,, that
hiu inais attempt lo( cope with stressful situ athitons. After no(t ing fo
decision aids some of the imiplications of' these different coping
paltteni. hie is critical ofithe decision aids that were beiing developecl
ait thec time hie wrote his paper (1 98 1) as failing to address the cci it at
problems--genierating and assessing hypotheses about thie situation
and about options for action. Are Wohi's ('ritiuisrns stilt' vali(! today"
IDo his ('oflhi5 1005, (frawnion a11 s t/id of thu "h~l)(11 managrIMn'tlt
*atuctu' J61r u fmuor War, (Ipv S well 1(/ straller vvar.0 l)o You
agree with Wohi that decision aids1 should be made adaptie ito the

'style" (f the (decision maker"
In his fo u rth chapter, Orr describes the two -s-ided natu.ro of the

nififlit ary prol t~e n. Tht ru gli tnt this chiapter hie reminds us it iat ecah
side, has to provideC for siMilar coimmndnt functions. arid tfmrercfw that
thec conmmnamd systems on each side are subject to attack. Using the
terminology hec has previously developed, Orr describes his "niilitary
problem solvinig process minodel" ats a five-stage process:

* Dktennimte the desired power distributionH (s-ourCcs of
power),

* IDeierniincte 11Curt LH fsitulation.,
*l~ctcni me and evaluate possible actions,

* Sel.cl t aplwi, atnd
* Lxeccufe the plan.

1)ou, Orr' s military' prohh'rn-sovitig prores~s model rca//v dijlenCrrotn
the (lassic 11ilitary planninmg pl ocess!
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Readings

Case Study

van Creveld. Chapter 4, "Railroads, Rifles, and Wires,"

Required Readings

Richardson, David C., "The Uses of Intelligence," in Coakley, pp.
305-306.

Herres, Robert T., "A CINC's View of' Defense Organization," in
Coakley, pp. 337-338.

Wohi, Joseph (;. "Force Management Decision Requirements for- Air
Force Tactical Comimand and Control," II'JEI Transactions on
Systems, Man, and Cybernetics, Vol. SMC-lI No. 9, September
1981,

Orr. Chaptcr IV, "Effective Commiand of Combat Operations."

.S'upplementary Readings on Operational Deci.sions

Sage, Andrew P. "Human Information Processing Principles for
Command and Control," Principles of Command and Control, pp.
54-74 (1987). [Summarizes a great deal of the current theory
about hunian decision making and information processing. Sage
characterizes humfan decision making ats having th1ree stages prior
to 11,1C IjJI jLt ~ UL~I fl ~ Im

inierpretation--and Ithree st ages following I ha I
selection--planning, prioritization, description. Sage concludes
that the firs-t requirement for an effective C4 system is to
understand the aser requirements and leadership characteristics,
that the second requirement is, to understand how I he user's
capabilities can be enhanced by appropriate support, and thle third
requirement is to design C74 systemns hardware and software to
providle that support,]

Weissinger Bayloii. "Garbage Cair Decision Processes in Naval
Warfare," Chapter 3, Ambiguity and Command. Marshfietd, MA:
Plitmnan Publishing, 1986. pp. 36-52. I'Mis chapter from a hook
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on the "garbage can" theory of decision making describes the
author's observations on the way that flag offers make decisions
during war games. He concludes that the "organized anarchies"
and the ambiguities of technology, preference, and participation
(poslulated by the "garbage can" school) occur in naval settings
and at least partially describe the conditions of combat decision
making experienced by senior naval commanders. In what may
be i, paradigm for the relationship between the development of
plans and the application of command and control, th'z author
describes the "boxcar effect": that in the procurement world. That
effect postulates that the components for systems planned for
over many years always seem to be diverted at the last minute
(their boxcars being redirected) to be used for different systems,
whose unanticipated requirements are now urgent. He concludes
that the planning for some systems is useful only if they can be
applied to satisfying unplanned for requirements.]

Hughes, Wayne P., Jr. "Garbage Cans at Sea," Ambiguity and
Command, pp. 249-257 (1986). [Does the "garbage can" model
apply to decision making in the Navy'! Hughes concludes that
while in peacetime, some of the "garbage can" conditions
(unclear goals, poorly defined operating procedures) may exist,
i. wartimc these conditions are corrected and fade away,
although not immediately: it may take a matter of nmonths.]

Druzhinin. Chapter 5, "Operational D)ecisions." I )elines
organizational decisions as choices about the method for
conducting combat operationls, notiIg the lwo-sidcd nature of
combat, and taking into account the risks involved. The chapter
contrasis the way men and computers apply mixed strategies.)

Barnard, Chester 1. "'The Environment of D)ecision,." Chapter XIII,
The Functions of the Executive. Caunbridge, MA; I-larvard Uni-
versity Press, 1951. [Dislinguishes the decision-making process
in organizationts from the process used by people as individuals,
painting out that whereas the evidence of decisions is usually
found in the orders issued, the decisions themselves occur in the
interplay between purpose mad environment.]
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Clausewitz, Carl von. "Friction in War." Book One, Chapter Seven,
On War. Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press,
1976. IClausewitz terms those factors that lower the general
level of performance as "friction," although he does not suggest
that the best general is the one who takes friction to heart.
Clausewitz might, however, have suggested that the command
and control process-particularly the supervision of the planned
action-plays a role in detecting friction and reducing it.]

Supplementary Readings on Decision Aids

Dillard, Robin A. "Using Data Quality Measures in Decision-Making
Algorithms," IEEE Expert: Intelligent Systenis & Their
Applications, December 1992. pp. 63-72. iLike many articles
about artificial intelligence, this one has a few fonnulas. Ils virtue
is that il concerns the decision by the commanding officer, USS
VINCENNES to shoot down the Iranian airbus. The issue being

Ltudied is which of four algoitjllhis for decisioni making would ,e

useful in situations like this one, where there were several
mutually exclusive hypotheses and some reported facts and
measurements whose accuracy and quality are uncertain. The
article is full of discussion about probabilities, but it provides
some insight into the complexity of creating artilicial intelligence
systems and rules to assist commanding officers to deal with
situations like the one that faced Captain Rogers.]

Andriole, Stephen J. "Leveraging Command and Control via
Enhanced Command Decisionmnakine: Prospects for a Behavioral
Theory of Command and Control." D~efense Analysis, Vol. 4, No.
3, pp. 253-265, September 1988. jAndriole's arlicle is an attempt
to get systems designers to stop treating commanders as
proverbial "black boxes." He blames the immature state of
command and control theory on the lack of emphasis on
conmmand decision making, which he Ieels is the essence of the
command and control process. lie urges more and better research
on understanding human information processing and on
establisning which decision making functions are. best perfonmed
by humans, which by machines, and which by humans aided by
machines. He notes that the Soviets had gone to great lengths to
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train their commanders in mathematical decision thecory,
cybernetics, and operations research.]

Hopple, Gerald W. "An Assessment of the State-of-thec-Art of
Advanced Analytical Methodologies for C' Decision Support,"
Principles of Command and Control, pp. 343-369 (1987).
[H-opplc surveys the various techniques and mnethodologics fur
making decisions, in order to help anyone, embarking on
developing a comnputer-aided system to appreciate the variety (,)
analytical tools available I-or adoption.]

Shumaker, Randall P. and Franklin, Jude. "Artificial Intelligence in
Military Applications,"' Principles of Command and Contr-of, pp.
319-336 (1986). 11Bothi a tutorial on artificial intelligen ce aund a
description of'some projects attempting to hiarness ALI]

Andriole, Stephe~n KJ. ita,-, "Intelligent Aids for Tactical Planning,"'
Principles of Coiniano anid Control. pp. 194-212 (1986).
1 Descriptions of two attempts, to use computers to aid the in ilitary
planning process: the first, TACPLAN, acts as a simple assistant
to thie planner, asking questions and recording answers, anid
comnparing thi'.m to a set of' rules in the knowledge base; (lhe
seconid, INTACVAL, uses a. different knowledge base, onie that
identifies Ihe Attributes and value of objects, that goncrates
options for review by the plauiner, anid that uses graphic displays
with overlays.]

Thoma~s, Clayton J. "Mo)dcls and Wartimec Operations Research."
Military Modeling. Alexandria, VA: Military Operations Research
Society, 1984. 111his chapter introduces tlie rest of a book that
cont tains descri~Pt io ns o)1 mo dels ti )r di ffe rent formns of warfare- an d
for differcent aspects of warfare. It is really a prinmer oni tic Uses
and Ii niiitatho us of in dclts and thle mtcthods ol ope ratiui is
research.]



SESSION 5

C' in CombatI
Telecommunicat[ions

V

TIhe art of war is simple enough. Find out where your enemy is. (hi t
himn as soonl as you can. Strike at him as hard aIs you ca(n and as ojfen as
You c:an, and keep moving oin.

Ulysses S, (irntli

Nowadays luck only staysý with the vood general who has a good system
o'~tcommand and control.

Richard Simpkin, Race to the Swijt

'I/u detailed knowledge of afew individual engagements is inore uSefiti
than the general knowledge of a great mainy campaigns.

Chiusewitz, Principles of War

O)peration~t D)esert Storm demnonstrated that tactical communications ar('
still phagued by in compatfib ili ties and ltechnical limitations. At (TIýNICOM
corps and wing levels, a significant portion oj the war was conducted
over ctnzmmertcial telephone lines because of the volume and compatibility
l1rnitations of the military .onmiunications system...Communications
were worse in the field.. Multiservice strikc packages were di/ficult or
impossible to assembdle because various aircraft commuunicated in
different ways over secure voice channels.

Les Aspin and William Dickinson,
Ihftrnse jar a New Er a; Lessons of the Persian (lul] Wai

7'
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F ocus

H ow have successful cominandcrs in thie past exercised their
commtand? This session will review how the command and control
process has functioned in coinbiat, will consider nnuly student case
.studies on tlie subject, and will explore the capabilities and VuLnerCI-
abilities of miodemi telecomnmunications systems,

Command andi Contr-ol in Combat

Any attempt to apply the lessons of history to modem prohiemns
raises two questions:

V What, in tact, an, the lessons ot history'? and
'TTo what extent do 1th0y apply today'?

The incthiods by which successful coinnnutders have exercised
theicir comminna d d uring., wail hue battles has oft en been obhscured by thle
attentl iii focused on their strategy and tactics. This m1ay be chianging;
writers now seem mnore likely to consider comnmunid "style' or clarity
of expression as characteristics wortliy of consideration and coimment.
This new interest extends not only to the ways. that the0 "greaIt
captains'' made decisions themselves, hut also to thle ways they used]
dctinc fu to 1finL uc1cc the decisions will be, made hy their suhordinat e
cion nn ~uiders. 1)oct ri nc that~ is (level oped diiri tg poacti c Iim has ofilei
been devised in at way (hat increases the ''cont rot" oit those writing
the doct rimc, but alter the war has begun. vil the forces, have beeni in

"L'uii i, ujiilf s uailliiy I hULciiliit.. ilhldfilil C in aI wayL uhzitH ti.,C '

4autonomy of' commanaiders "n the flield. Durinig this couriie,, we have
already reaId ahout 1.11C c on in at id styles (of a ii ut be f0 success ildi

CONiiiaii1Jei 5. HI/M'i' XOU (h't('(t(d an ' v coinflfion I trt'd M/at migh4/t
.(u14 14 e Sot/U /)1illcij~hs jor Siuccess ill comman(1.2 ,

The- ineedl [on reliable 2:oianitmiciationis in military operations appears
1h e i ncreasing. M( deni comiibat fo1rces arec equipped with 11weapons

sysienvs who~se C!ltective CipOI!~Idpttroicnrld~dlitoi
yet they itee to disperse iii or-dcr to survive the lethal power oI
sniiilar weaponsý po)I.soslesd by lorýces ont the other side. Thus, inOdeni
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military operations though centrally controlled, take place over vcry
large battlefields- While operations over extended areas hv naval ant
air forces are commnonplace, evenr modern ground combat troops have
hegun to operate over large areas. NATO doctrine, tor example, dis-
persed ground troops far more thinly over thle battlefield (.15 men per
square kilometer) thanr was done only eighty years, ago (404 micn pcr
square kilometer). Furtherniore, while we usually think oftechnlology
as solving problems, improved technology is now creating problems
for tetecommunications, whose requirenients arc now being driven hy
thie increase hi computer speeds (about 30 pe-rcent per year) arid thle
increasing availability and granularity of' graphics. In addition to thec
fac*,ors of dispersion and technology noted ahove, some
telecommunications requiremenlts conltinlue to he driven hy hiumanl
curiosity.

Successful combat operations toJday have increasingly becomec
dlepenldent onl electronic methods of comminunicat ions to sustuiol
personal rclzIaionship:; even though thelre, is sonme risk that clectromoc-
methmods diminish thle impact of' personal leadership. lIn anl
infooriation-tiow sense, the world seemns to have shrunk: modernl
teleconinmunicat ions has made it Rinssihile for people in thecir living
rooms to view iii full color an engagement in thle Falklands, Panama,
or the Persiani Gulf'. Modemn telecommunmications is overcoming thle
physical distances that separate decision mnakers, [mor each other and~
trom (i te sources of' information on which thecy rely to mnake their
decisions. Even though thie rate of chanige of events is usually greateost
at file scene of action, thle opportunity to readjust decisions is
distributed thiroughIout thle chain of cononand.

While tclecomnmunicatioins is usually characterized by its
electrical attributes--badwidth, dat a rate, throughput, or error
rate--its value to commonamd and control derives from its ability to
establish "connectivity'' not only between cummnanders related by tile
chain of' command, but between their stalls, as well as hetr ecu
"11 coordinators' ui thle commanders being coordinated, between
supporting commrandlers and thle commanders thecy are supporting,
between sensors and the commaniders who need thme information, and
hetweern comm amnlers and forces that neced to cooperate with (anid 11o1

surprise) eatch otlier.
Thie classic description of a communuications circuit was

forrinulatod ii I1948 by C.R. Shannon in his semrinmal article, "A
Mathemcmiat ical Tlheo nry of Coimmnunicat iona s.' He i dcnift ied six
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significant elements. He pointed out that in addition to a "tranismitter"
and a "receiver," it is necessary to have an "information source" to
provide the information to be transmitted, and a "destination" for the
infornationi received by the receiver. He also identified the
information "ciamirel" between the transmitter and receiver as an
clement, through which thle trarnmitted signal must paLss and which
itself imposes some limitations% onl the rate of transmission. Finally,
hie identified a "noise source" that introduces noise into the
information channel, adding an additional (ask for the receiver: to
distinguish effectively between [lhe t ransm itted signal Wid (the noise.

To understand the telecommunications process, it is necessary to
appreciate two of its basic characteristics: it is symmetrical and it is
arbitrary. If ideas are to move reliably from the mind of' one
COR)lflialidr to the mind of' another, thle tranisformations that are
undertaken onl tile. sending (transmitting) side have to be matched on
the receiving side, anid they have to be matched exactly. Everything
that has been done at the transmitting enid must lie undone at tile
receiving end: every analog-to-digital conversion at thle transmitting
end needs to be matched by a coirespond~ing digital-to-analog
convcersidrr at the other end, every encryption by a decryption, arid
every mnodulation by a demodulation, Thcretbre the planning
necessary to achieve an effective telecommriunications- path is detailed
and unforgiving: any umnatched step wilt result in comimuniications
prohlenms or failure. It should be clear, thenr, that because there arc
alternative methods available tor performing eacti of thie
commuflication~s steps, the domrinant requirement when esi ahi ishinig
at telecomimunicationis path is riot necessarily to optimizie thle proicess
hut io sianidardiite ii ia eachi end. Mimc Imrptniuzi 1JI-1i doii-ig- till-g-
the best way is doingthemn tire same way, which is thie objective of
programs to achieve joinit inrteropcrabitity.

This course is riot a techlnical one, nor does it contend th at coini-
irianders and their staff's riced 1o be fully coniversant with the
technical detailIs of telecomminunication~s systems. Nevertlhctess, a
cormmnander canr expect that whecn commnuricatio'rs officers explain
telecommrunications lpcrforntance, they hrave assumed that I lici r
commander unrderstands a few fundamntalW ideas about
ielecomnnnunicattions, anid that comm iunicatiorns officers will bec
generous in making suchr assurript iois so as to avoid insult ing their
boss.
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These fundamnental ideas include the concept of a wave forni, itle
differences between analog mid digital, aid (for operations dependent
on radio) the differences in transmission characteristics in the various
radio frequency banids. Such consideratiois affect the "costs" of
conlniunicating-costs in terns of equipment, people, delays, and
errors-which may be quite different from the "value" to the
commander of transmitting or receiving the infonnatioll itself.
Communications officers will tend to think in terms of the "costs,"
while comnmaders will think in terms of the "value" of
communications. Communications officers will, for example, he
conscious that television transmission requires one thousand times the
bandwidth used by a radio signal, while commanders will discount
such considerations and focus on dte value of a video picture.

The tenn "wave forn" is used to denote tile shape of' the
electrical signal (usually voltages ais a function of time) that a
transmitter generates, and then sends over a channel to be recognized
and interpreted by a receiver. Wave fornis convey infornation froni
source to destination. This concept is an inlportalit one when we
come to consider "interoperability," becauSC it emphaCsizes that
although having the same equipment at each end may be useful, thie
imnporlant question is whether the receiving equipment will recognize
the wave form of the signal generated by the trausmnitter.

The distinctions between "analog" and "digital" can bccoine
somewhat confusing, because these terns are used not only to
characterize the form in which i ntonnation exists at a source or as it
is presented for transmission but also to characterize the Ifoni of iie
miedium used for transmission. The human voice (whose frequency
and intensity vary as a function of lime) is an exampie ofi iniioiltitoioii-i
in an analog fonn at its source, and which can without modification
be transmitted by modulating either the amplitude or frequency of an
analog radio signal.

Historically, tile telephone network-aan analog transmnissioli
systenm--was well malched to its inlonnation source-the huniani
voice in analog form. Digital information, like the letters or numbers
used in teletype machines, or data in computers, has to he converted
plior to tranlsmllission over a telephonee network into sonic analog form
by the use of a miodulator, whose conversions have to be matched in
reverse at the receiving end by a demodulator. These
modulator/demodulators (now generally called "modems") provide thie
conversion fron analog to digital or front digital to analog.
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Whcncvcr analog signals arc amiplified, any accompanying 1ioise
is also amplified, but when digital signals are amplificd, they can be
reconstituted in their original fonn (without the nloise). Because
signals in digital fonti canl bc reconstructed with fidelify, thle
telecommnunications industry hams hcecn converting anialog inform a; ion
to a digital Finnat for switching and (more recently) for tranismission.
Thius, for a varicty of reasons, information is converted from one
form to the other so that it miatches, the mnethods being used for
tranlsmlissionl and switching. Increasingly, telecommunications systemls
are becoming digital systems, with thie result that it is becominig
immaterial (to the system) whether the "tenninals'' arc humanis,
teletype machines, lax machines, or computers,

Encrypting the hiumanl voice or security reasons creates the need
to convert f'rom anialog to digitat For at different reason, High-quality
cryptographic systems add a digital stremn (ot cryptographiic signals
to at digital st reami of infomniation in order to produce at digital st ream
of encrypted information. Therefore, to p)rovidcrciyptographiic secur-ity
for voice transmissions, it is necessary tirst to convert thle hiuiian
voice. fromi its normial amatog formn to at digital fonn so that at digital
key stIream can; he added to it for encryption. At; encrypted digital
stream cai thenr either hc sent over at digital tnuisloissio; rmediunm or
con vert ed hack to an atnalog frinn Fo irai fuism iss imi) over air alnahig
tranismissioni system. Tliu:s, secure voice. systenis are Otten the toost
complex and costly parts, of large-scale teleconmmunications syMtems.S
Note that eachi conversion onl thie transmnit side muLIst tie iaticled
exactly onl the rcccive side. Even th rughi conversions nmay he
accomplished in anmumbei of diflerent ways, it is imiportanit that it h-e
doneC the Sallie Way at ht h111 endLs.

Thie propaation of radio waves is it fI uction ot' theit
Irequetlcy-measured in heriz, (cycles per second). kilohertiz
(thiousands of cycles per second), llieg~d~irti. (inil tions (if cycles per
secontd), or gigaliert, (hit tions oJ cycles per secondi~). Eiict; radio
bred ctLICY handI( hlas SOMt]Cewl ar di tic ic i1 Irittrnsmiiss-i or; cli a tact e istwics,
As at getieral r11tC, tile freq~uti)cie.s at the hlýigh 0end hlave directive
chiaracteristics like those we associate Wilit thle trnursitissioti of lighit,
while thle lower frequetncies have betiding characteristics sonlewliat
like those we associate Withi the I raisminission Of SiiLitIl. SomeC
t'ruquelicies in [the middle ranige call also he refractedI hy disconl-
tiltuities in thle tmoposphiete or ionlosphere. Wavelengths are imtverscly
related to I'requclicies (thev proiduct of wavetengths anid frequencis
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being equal to the speed of light). Thus the wavelength of the very
low frequencies (VLF) used to transmiti to submarines is on Ihe order
of tellmifles, while the wavelength of a super high frequency (SHF)
satellite circuit is on the order of anl inch. The size of active antenna
elemients is directly related to the wavelength of thc signal bcing
transmitted or received. Recently there hais been a trend toward
"m1nulti-spectrumi" transmitters and receivers, which use the samne box
to operate at any frequency. This approach is achievable
electronically, hut the relationship between the size of efficient
antennas and the radio frequencies being u-sed still applies.

The links" in a 02 systein are provided by telecomimunicationis
circuits, and to the extent that thleseý circuits aire radio circuits
including satellite or microwave relays), the links become subject to

an encmny's electronic wart-are (EW). Therefore, as modern conibat
has become dependent upon reliable radio comm unicatiomns, military
forces have had to adopt operation security (OPSEC) mecasures i
order to imiake the. iocat in g aund RC0i dciiiil of U nansilni t ing st atio ns

more difficutt. Conversely, to the extent that an enemny uses radio
circuits, it becomecs attractive to conduct electronic warfatre (E-W)
operations to disrupt enemny c~ommunicat ions not w( rks at the timec
they are miost essential, and to use communications intelligence
(COMINT) operations to exploit an enemy's dependence onl
comnmunuications and to tunde~rmine whatever faith enlemy mitlitary
comnmaniders may have. ini their own commiunicatiions systems.
Commainwd and control anmd electronic warfare involve somewhat
difflerent considerations,, hut theCse considerations do converge wheni

'ui ,'ir*,-iits :irf- 'it I, ii my must be. to reach mobile platforms
such as ships, tanks, and aircralt. Links that rely (i1 wire or cable
instead of radio, onl the other hanud, face vulnierabilitics 01 physical
decstruction along their entire length.

Commentary on the Case Studies and the Readings

Admiirat Nelson's great victories at the Nile, Copenhageni, and
Tratal gar are Iftenm att mlbulIedl to his superior tactics and to t lie
readiness of' his ships aid mnen. Palmer points out that Nelson's
ci )if1lla d amnd Controtl( I net i ids an d "style'" also eot mtil-lutedl to these.
victories, aid that such nicthiods should he of miore. endurnmg interest
to later gencrat inns ol'otficers. The taiUIoUS "Nelson Touch" includedl
his personal leadershlip. and the deliberate sharing of his initenitions
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with his subordinate coilianldeirs. Is there a place fJo the "band of
brothers" approach to command and control today?

World War I has provided the basis for a variety of lessons about
warfare, Van Creveld describes how tie senior commanders of that
war had adopted file idea (hat warfare had bece ..... a science rather
tiam all art, and how dey sought to eliminate " 'r of warfare
through exhaustive planning, strict timctahle s, v j,, ight coIltrol. III
effect, ihe nmanagement methods of the office, factory, atId railroad
were being applied to warfare. Do you aglgee with Van ('reveld that
merhods that may have proved indispensable to the raisitng,
deployment, and sustaining o0 armies, invited disaster when applied
to the battlefield? If so, do we run any risks by vusing the same Joint
Operation Planning and Execution System (.lOPES) both fin- the
emwploy" (ment oJjonrces ,is well as for dieir mobilization, deployment,
and sustainnc,'ra?

Van Creveld poinlts out that while coinimuiders desired positive.
conhtol, their communications mean s to eflfect it were often lacking;
coimmanders were therefore left with two altematives:

"V to undertake only those operations that ciiud be closely
controlled, or

" to plaxi operations that did not require close control.

Van Creveld asserls that during World War I, tile 13!rilish chose the
ormner course, while the Gennmis chose the latter. The need lom order

and koontrol has usually heen justified by arguments emphasizing the
desire to prevent waste and t]o madlate coordination, and 'y tihe

.....;t.ql ll ..... Chll~l ll g- i .h' ,,ou ..... ' m s .ý.ýo of a! " h

fauts, (-I. the other h•ndm, the case fr ltewer controls and lower
dccision !hiresholds is based on ihc desire for rapid, independciit, .U id
decisive action ait all levels, 01r tilhe Cx3rcise CI illilialive by
so hord ilt .tes, ,.uid for thle achievement of lateral ciordillatio anid
iciutullal suppor!.

Van Creveld endorses Ludenid rll's cm iumid style durin g ttie
19 8 (Gennan oltiinsivc over Ilaig's durinlg thC 1916 British
OllenSiVe. To what eVtent did the (,German advance benefit .ifom
Ludendoiff's lppr'jouh to c(ommand and control' flow doc,ý
Ludendoijf's assumlp)tion !hat tactic.s were morc important I/1th11
.trategyv a,/fJct hi,% command aind control stlyhe" Arc the two
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alternative styles evident in other wars and buttles?' Are the
conltrasting styles evident today arning the sev-eral ~Services?

Van Creveld believes ihat Ludenidorff's use of- directed telescopes
enabled (tie Germian colurnwdcrs to move with their troops, Was t1is
a signifl cant fa-ctor in the German success?

The interim report by the Secretary of Defense onl the C' systemls
of U.S. and coalition lorces during the Persian Gulf' Conflict
(Question 15) deserves to be read carefully. This interim report was
superseded by a "filial report" from the Secretary of Defense ill April
1992, but the interim report is retained ats a reading because it is
1'resher, more intonnative, and covers the issues mnore franikly. IThe
finial report is listed as a supplementary reading tor Sessions 3 and 7.1

It would be difficult enouoh ti, senniarize ini a few pages thec
operational and tech1nical accomplifishmentIVS and shortcominigs of at
wartime C' system that grew to tenl tho1u!sad Circuits, but it is nearly
impossible to do so withi comiplete. accuracy in an unclaissi tied
document11 that has, undoubtedly been staffed through or~galllzaion-s tat)
eager to have their shortcomings highlighted.'

The genieral tone is one of acconiPlisluonet, even clainiing I or the
CI system much of thie success of' Desert Stormn. Yet dlespite tile
upbeat language, it is clear that greater attention will need to he paid
to p1 ums for developing theater inf'rastrtict ures, to (lie integration of
satellite transmission systems, to the rapidl prom ulgationi of' a usef'ul
set of' operating instruct ions, to inmIpro v ing bl (t icth input-Is to an d
promulgation of' air tasking orders, muid to at greater measure of
interoperabili' y. While inone of' this shoul~d have been sourprisinig, (lie
authlors of' the report actually seemn surprised that theý operation
succeeded despite the lack of "a single 'supreme' cotmmiauider." The
authors acknowledge that the CJl systelm "evolved ini capability as thle
deploymient progressed," and that -''ccess depended both on "central
mnanageinem'' (though they do inot idenitfy (lie central mai~iagor) atud
oil [lie "many interfaces, intensive iniiltago.1tietmh, anld substantial
workarounids" fihat indeed have always charactetized tile creationi of
a comnmanid and conitrotl capability ini lat-chiawiging situations.

,[For Smile4 hiank CeoL~liuns oil ho w ltic teltcco II ilt]iin lealt r,:

systern ot eadh Survimc (exceptl the Navy) pelloolined dmiiing Ii,'

6unt War, see the Jaruaiy 19J92 isse of IihtJ, Commnunjrniiopis
Mugazirn, listed x% the fiist supptecnitary ieading on
lehec(nmunafliaions,
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Particularly noteworthy inl this response to Question 15 are reicrenlces
to such factor% as dccl) basing, to the Scud threat, mid to the use of,
commercial equipment anid systems. It will be interesting to hear
whcthier this description of the performance of C31 systemis accords
with the cxpericncc of those who actually participated, and if niot, to
speculate onl whly nlot.

Inl his summary chapter, Orr, relying onl his carlicr conclu:;iomns
ahout thie stochastic nature of combat, outlines what soil of C II
system lie feels hest supports combat operations. Do you agree with
his co nclusion that a distributed C 'I systeni, based on "probtf'rn
definition, decomlpositionl, and ailloecation" is the type best suited to
the reolities of vvrvjare and the American character!ý

Beaumont, inl his introduction, is concerned that comm andcrs may
becomei too dcp(e ident onl C1ý syslemns in peacet imne, only to see themi
penietratedl, disorganized, or destroyed inl waitime. lie is also conl-
crned that such systems tend to centralize authority and weaken ttie
chain of' conmmand. Is Beaumnto justified in his concern that
exp erienc e with C "sYstemIs i n jpeaceamel is inaidequate p rcpa rattion
for coping with their damage and destructioni in wart1-ime' .J'S 1]s.WIat
could be clone to enhance our calpability to) cope?

Ilt his Chapter 1, Beaumo~nt traces the evolution ot commnmiiui mu
conit rol, inchludJing the increased ability to comminu n ic ate rapidfly over
great distances, tilie dlevelopment of st aff systems-, ai u the
empltoymenwt of' electronic warfare. (Some aspects oft this cvolutiont
have already heen dlescribe~t inl more detail by vaii Cr-cveld.)
Becaum ont n1otes 111 tieemirCI1Cy Oft PepmIpC' t locus S narrowl y on thec
enginmeering aspects of specific systems and to have difficulty in
&UcviOpiimg Wu OVCral i pCErSpe~cli VC II(olmati(i ann~ control. i)o ' ou
agree with him that this dujffictiltyv can be attrihutitd to ai getieral lack
of interest in the general historY of comnmantd and control or ;In the
problems that arise between C 4 sYstemis? Would this lack of
/)c'lspevcti)'e help to account fOr slow and often u nsa ti.-\fa tor 'v
acq~uisitionl o, (,, 4 systems?) At this point, what do ' ou consider to be
the maini obstacle to the creation of a clear l)'rpec'(ivie of, comnmanid
and control!

Th~e examples ini thle Canrer rcj~inj,,i locus 011 C0oiiiimiunaicntilS
dluring crisis situalicul:ý as well as the coimmunicatiomis systemlis th1at

sup~port nuclear forces, yet htis descriptions (ot telocomlllntlicat i on
toclmmlologies anid of' the IlircatS to conimimunlicatiOmlS apjI)ly gemmeralAly.
(Camter provides a. good summary of information theory, aui(]ltic
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descrihes thie characteristics of the various radio frequency hands, the
vulnerahilities of radio communications, and some principles of
cryptography. Fie also outlines tlie effects of nuclear explosions on
ciectronic systems. As hie points out at one point, "all these details
are ledious hut fimportant)" The reader should gain the gciicral
jinpressioin that coimmounications by radio) is dIifficult in any case, and
can he made even miore difficult hy the efforts of a deteriniiwd
enemy to exploit or deny it. If you were to advise an enemy about
how to disrupt U.S. mniiltary communications, what would you sug~gest
ais thefi)CUS ofattack?

The 1991 article in Scientific Amierican by Ce.rt is intended to he
a tutorial oim niodeni teleconiiunications system11s. Cerf dlist inguishes
hetween circuit-switching systems (like telephione, systems) anld
packet-switching systems (like the networks used lor transmittitii
mecssages). He then descrihe,, sonic existing wil evolviiig protocols
(for ethiernet, for token systems, as examples) in packet-switching

sy nseI To, insure 1h at atelc 'mi n inunicatini is syst nl bhe av.es I he wva>'
that the originator of' a call or message intends it to, such a systeni
needs to provide t-oi the transmission)1 not only of t-le data or text hut
oW ilia sigiiatlinV (Ior circuit-switche-d systems) oi (lic. addresses (for
packet-s-witched systems). Such signallIing and addressing teat t1ires are
essential to the control of tclecomninutuicaton s systenis. Ccrf theni
hinroduces thie seveni-level hierarchy now being used ( in
telecommnunicationsý archiitectures (to he, explored further in Session
9). Hie explains thle role (If gateways as well as Some options for
ach~ieving Security: pasý;%vords, authentication, anid cryptography.
Althou~gh Ce~rl' illustra~tes his article with examnples fromil IN.-
comm1le rcial wo)rid, thiese technoldogi es are appli c able as well I()

mi litary systems. lOo 'you (Igre( with his assumtfi)otn that thic ( omputer
hus eflready replaced the humtan caliler Or 1?cAU( W1~it('I as Owc
driving factor's inl theI establishment of requiremnitts?

Readings

C(axe Studies

Palmer, Michael A. '"Lord Nelson: Master of Cotmnna d.' Naval War

College Review. Winter 1 988~. pp. 105-1 15.

van Creveld . Chapter 5, "'The Tinmetahle War.''
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U.S. Secretary of Defense. "Comnimand, Control, Communications,
and Operational Security of the Coalition Forces as a Whole; mid
Command, Control, Communications, mid Operational Security
of the United Slates Forces," Question 15, Conduct of the
Peryian Gulf Conflict. An Interim Report to Congress.
Washington, 1991.

Required Readings

Orr. Chapter V, "C'l in Colnbat Operations."

Beaumont, Introduction, "An Overview of Commalnd and Control,"
mid Chapler 1, "The Historic Evotluti'm of Command and
Control.'

Carter, Ashton B. "Conimnunications T'echnologies and
Vulnerabilities," Managing Nuclear Operations. pp. 217-282,

Cerf, Vinton G. "Networks," Scientific American Seplember, 1991,
pp. 72-8 I.

Suppletnentary Readings on Command and Control in Combat

Aspin• Los and Dickinson, Williwmt. Defrnse for a New Era: Lessons
of the Persian Gulf War. Washington, DC: Govt. Print. Off.,
1992. DS 79.72 A842 1992. [Ba[sically a study report by the staff

of the House Anred Sen,ices Cominillee. Of particular interest
are the pages oni coniniuid aid control and on C4 systems: "The
Air 'Ta.sking Order," pP. 9-10, "Comtnunicalioims lanipered by
Old, Ihconmpatible Equipment," pp. 22-24, and
"Goldwater-Nichols Played a Critical Role," pp. 41-42.]

Adani, John A. "Warfare in the h lonnatli(n Age.," and (iihbson, Tim.
"The l)igmlizcd Drums of War," IEEI .S(Pectrum, September 1991,
pp. 26-33. I A description of the Gulf War with emphasis on how
the emplolyment of high-tech sysicims influenced its conduct.j

Keegan, John. "Wellington's Staff," "Wellington iii Battle,"
"Ooservation and Scutsation," "Grant's Stafl," ".Gran on
Camipaign," and "Grant the Fighter," The Mask of Command.
New York: Viking, 1987, pp. 132-138, 145-163, and 194-229.
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[Describes the techniques (and highly developed skills) used by
Wellington and Grant as part of their command and control
process.]

Reeves, W. Robert. "Soviet C3 : Theory and Practice," Principles of
Command ond Control, pp. 277-288. (1985) [Describes what the
Soviets call "troop cojntrol," and concludes that the term is more
comprehensive than our C or even C4I, because it includes
navigation, electronic warfare, and cover and deception, which
the Soviets incorporate into all phases of their operations.]

Gatchel, Theodore L. "Can a Battle be Lost in the Mind of the
Commander?" Naval War College Review, January-February
1985, pp. 96-99. [A short but interesting account of the battle for
Hill 107 during the German attack on Crete in May 1941.
Gatchel contrasts the actions of the battalion commanders on each
side, ~as ieii uince, ai-iies mountcd, HiO conclude", that a
commander's ability or inability to deal effectively witl. such

uncertainties may decide the issue.]

Forester, Cecil Scott. The General. (1936) Penguin Books: 1972. [A
cla,:sic novel that traces the career of a British Army officer,
including duty as a general officer during tale First World War.]

Marshall, Samuel Lyman Atweed. Men Against Fire: The Problem of
Battle Command in Future War. Washington, DC: Infantry Jour-
nal. 1947,

Supplknenetary Readings on TeIlecommunications

IEEE Communications Magazine, January 1992, Vol. 3t}, No. i.
I Devoted to "The Role of Communications in Operation Desert
Storm."]

Baker, Philip J., Jr. Command and Control Mechanisms in the
Chickamauga Campaign: The Union E~xperience. Fort
Leavenworth, KA: U.S. Army Command and General Stall
College, 1989. [Examnines the methods of communications
available to Generai Rosecranus; before and during thc battie,
Baker concludes that while Rosecrajis did not use his
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colnrillhications assets efficiently, this was not a key factor- in thle

hattie'S outcoomc.]

Kahn, Rohert E. "Networks for Advanced Computing," Scientific
American. October 1987, pp. 130-143. IA tutorial on circuit-
switching and packe-t-switching approau.hes to networking; de-
scribes different stiuctures for local area networks anid thc
architectural problems that have to he solved whcn
interconnecting cxisting networks. Implicit in this paper is (thc
assumption that the capacity of transmission systemls will and
should continue to expdlld.]

Stockdate, Jamies B. "Communicating Without Technology," Signal,
October 1979, ppl. 26-32. lAdmiral Stockdaie describes the
methods used by Anier~cans as prisoners of war inl Vicimoun to
comimuniicate with each other. His description includes tlie. main
clceouan~i of ally cwmmllunicat ionls systemn: the Codc It'sll-, t
procedures for call-ups and receipts, and the prohlemls oft
estahlisl'ing initial conltact. lie concludes that comniunication is
[lhe comuectiori of' (:lic brain to) another, and hie criticizes today's
"overbuilt, overpriced systemis that disgorge bales of unnecessary
data."]

Suinumnoo. C.E. "A Mathematical Theory of Commuuiicatioii,' Bell
SYstem Technical Jour-nal, Vol. 27, July 1948, pp. 379-423.
ITwenty-five years after thlis article appeared, aum editor- was able
to assert that "probably no single work inl this century has more
prol'oundly altered man's understaniding of cmwiain.''h
article hecauuie file basis fur development of the disciplineIs now
called ''informnat ion tlie ry" ' nd "cod in g theory.'' Shanni on
'Jefll id a conimn lunicaktions systeml as consisting, of Ifive elements:
an information source that generates a message (ill symbols), a
Itrauisoiiitter that converts thle, symbols of the message into signals
suit at e IMr r1 imsim isi 514n , a chat u ml for. thle I nu simiissn )m of s ignatls
fromt trauusinil tur lo receiver, at receiver that reconistructs the
symbols of thc, iiissapc fromi the received] signal, and a
destimmat i(41 to wh ich the receiver delivers thle message. lie poi ils
out fhat mf(nhinatioti caii he passed a preater rate. when somei
statistical ii fbnn ation is kmnoiwn about tilte SYiimk d)I Is sed (Im i cvy
thle. inforamation1 at the so u rce. 1liiis known statistical ii iol-niiationu
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is lenmed "entropy" (which increases from zero when we are
certain of e•,ry symbol in the message to a maximum when all
possible symbols are cqually likely). Em ropy is also thli average
number of binary digits (bits) required per symbol. Shuimon th1,1n
inlroduces Ihc idea (hat a signal in a channel is likcly to he
perturbed by noise during transmissioon so that the received signal
is a functon of both thc transmitted sigmal and the noise. tie then
discusses some strategies for iedtcing to an arbitrarily small
fraction the effect of the noise (strategies that later led to the
development of "coding theory").]



SESSION 6

C2 During Crises I
Computers

V

No stuffer cati mnvnage criu'es Once a crisi.- sfetrts you can hei your life,
that if you are the Crisis :ratager staffer, yo0 will be kicked aside and
all ihe principals... will take over and run it, and you mighi as well go

home.

Williwn Odoin (!990), quoted in
C 31: Issues of Curorzand vnd Control

A business (liQ uCny or.wauztion) is constitutea as a network q/ te:urrent
conversaiofns. Computers are 'a ool Jor on'ducting the network of
cO!.,ersations.

Wvinograd auml FlFutes,

Understanding Computers and Cognitium

!f c o , pu te r ,, a n d 11 V " -''. , ,. , ,, , ,., , or " V(, Oit t 'a.' m 'i I[

use, why ate so matny ,oml.,,mnics still making a nice living publishing
books on how to vs ; td'frl?

Downad Norman, itn U.S. N(ws & World RelPrcl

Noý,einhbr 23. 1992
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Focus

In this session, we examine the comimand and control process as it
has functioned during crises, and discuss student case studies on crisis
situations. We also consider thie role that computers play in command
and control by assisting commanders to make decisions and to save
time.

Command and Control During Crises

Since the nfid-1960s the President as Coninander-in-Chief has had
an increasing capability to monitor developing situations on a timely
basis and to communicate directly with field commanders. This has
encouraged presidents to try to exercise control of events as they are
happening, and has significantly modified their relationships with on..
scene commanders. Prior to the introduction of new technootsgies
during the 1960s and since, the Connnander-in-Chief issued strategic
direction in terms of general objectives that provided latitude for field
commanders to detennine the level of force and the choice of tactical
methods. Today's Commander-in-Chief is able it) influence tactical
decisions more directly and to monitor progress on a Hiinute-hy-
minute basis. Furthermore, the President has often had available to
him current intelligence not necessarily available to the field
commander, although provisions are increasingly being made to share
national-level infonnation with field coimnanders.

On-scene commanders and other commnmders in the chain of
command might react to the use of these increased abilities iii a
reasonable but unfortunate way. They might assume that when orders
arc received fhun higher authority dlvrccvmiig specific aiubuNs by laii
of their force, the higher authority has somehow assumed
rcsfKnLsibilities for detailed direction for the entire force. Yet
commanders remain respo)nsible for foreseeing danger to the survival
and integrity of their forces, and for preventing hostile actions from
jeopardizing their ability to accomplish the mission. In the
International Rules of the Road intended to prevent collisiomns at sea,
there is a "general prudential" rule 'hat in effect instructs the masters
of vessels to depart from the otli-" iles if necessary in order to avoid
immediate danger. This rule might he paraphrased to make clear that
despite all the "help" commanders receive from higher authorities,
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they continue to he responsible for the effectiveness and security of
their commands. Such a paraphrased rule might read:

In obeying and construing these orders, due regard shall
be had to all threats to the survival and integrity of your
command, and to amy special circumstance which shall
render a departure from these orders necessary in order to
maintain your ability to accomplish your mission.

As a result of experiences with crises, Crisis Action Procedures
have been developed that provide for the preparation of a
commanider's estimate by the theater commander who has been
designated to he the supported commander, an estimale that includes
consideration of operation plans previously prepared.

For joint operations, a crisis has been delined ms:

an incident or situation mnvolving a threai im ;he Uinited
States, its territories, citizens, military forces, and pois-
sessions or vital interests that develops rapidly and creates
a condition of such diplomatic, economic, political, or
military importance that commitment of U.S, nilitalry
forces and resources is conteilplatcd Wt achieve national
objectives.

Crisis situations put particular pressures on the coimmand and
control process. !i most non-crisis operations, operalional decisions
usually respond to some varial; of the question: should our carefully
thought-out plan that is currently being executed he nmodiiicd? i ii a
crisis, both the modifications to the plan anid the plan itself have to
he developed in real time. Furthermore, both lite infonmaliaoi
decisions and the operational decisions are being made lor the first
time, and some tnew organizational decisions oflen have to be mlad.
as well.

Although in many ways each crisis is unique, crisis participants
often tfiid that:

V The structure lro decision making is either unclear or
needs to be. created, and atn uncertainty may exist as to
who is empowered make which decisions, so a
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commander is required to make and promulgate some ad
hoc organizational decisions;
"Decision makers often find themselves dependent initially
on experts, but soon may learn to invoke increasing
skepticism about experl advice, and to develop a real
appreciation for hard-headed tact-finding skills to support
their information decisions; and
"Decision makers learn that they may have to slow the
velocity of decision making, by resisting pressures to
make operational decisions immediately, without taking
sufficient time to make deliberate infonnation decisions
or to apply some logical process to the making of
operational decisions.

A crisis siluation presents a large number of problems. all of
which appear to require prompt resolution. Some of these have
cof.•lyvuid ind control impli-atins. One such i:s;sue arise:s during lhc
selection of forces. An operation may require execution of tasks
whose scope and diversity are beyond the capabilities of any existing
organization. Although the missing skills and equipment may be
available from several separate organizations, it is possible that such
units will seldom if ever have operated together. The question then
arises wh!ether it is better to pick die "best" units (an "all-star" teani)
from separate organizations and hope that the cohesion and teamnwork
needed for effective command arid control can be created quickly
during the operation, or belier to select an existing organization that
has some (but not all) of the capabilities required and then attach to
it other organizations with the missing skills. Which of these
alternatives would you adopt? (Your answer ma depend on how
much you believe command and control contributes to success, and
how long you believe it takes to achieve effective cooperation
between forces unaccustomed to operating together.)

In the miany crises over the past forty-five years, command and
control has been exercised in the Department of Delense under a
wide variety of circumstances, with both success and failure. While
the participants themselves niy lwve ',earned a few lessotns fromn
theIse crises, their comnnlmand and control experience is not as readily
avafilable as it should be for the education of those who will follow
themi and who could benelit from the prior experience. Efforts to
identify "lessons learned" are useful, hut most of these lessonms relate
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to equipment or procedural shortcomings that have now been
corrected.

In order to understand the decision-making aspects of prior crises,
most of us need to he able to view the crisis "from the inside" before
being ready zo accept some distilled "lesson learned" derived by
someone else. To appreciate the environment in which specific
decisions were made during past crises, it would be necessary to read
the messages that were then available, understand what tasks and
objectives were assigned, get a sense of the dominant uncertainties,
ard be able to distinguish what was known from what was unknown
or at least unclear. Personal accounts (when they are available) by
participants in an operation or crisis are useful up to a point, hut they
are usually intended to assure the listener or reader that the narrator
wisely and systematically overcamc all obstacles.

What is needed are some case studies that would recreate the
decision-making environment of previous crises. The development o
.uC, ease itudjies might rcquire acccss to infOImnaton smill highly
classified and likely to remain so, whose disclosure might result in a
less than flattering portrait of the participants. In tile absence of
authoritative case studies, therefore, participants in future crises may
have only their own mistakes to learn from. Still, there is a growing
unclassified literature on some of these crises, although the emphasis
is often on what happened rather than on1 what decisions were made,
and when. What kind of case studies or exericises do you fi'el would
help future comnmanders and staff officers to benefit Jrom the
experience of specific situations from the recent past?

Computers

There is now considerable experience using computers to matintain
the status and to somne extent the location of own forces, but whether
this tremendous reporting and computing el ort has been indeed
usetul to the makers of decisions is not really clear. The role of
computers in support of coniirand and control is still evolving. Apart
I rom their extensive use in sensor aid conmunicalions networks and
in the correlation, filtering, and analysis of intfonnation (particularly
about ill enely), computers are used to support the Collllmand aund

control process in the followilng ways:
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" To maintain ind display the continually updated status of
own and friendly forces,

"T To maintain and display tile continually updated
capabilities of the cnemy,

" To optimize deployment plans arnd to test them tor
transpxrtation feasibility,
to estimate possible outcomes of potential military
engagements.

The exercise of authority over commanders at the next lower
echelon is often based on status reports from units several echeionms
further down. Because it is possible that such information will have
been reported unreliably or have changed since the latest report was
received, queries are sometimes sent to verify inflonation at the last
minute, Repxorts arc most likely to he accurate when tie reporting
system has been devise., in) a way that provides incentives for
reporting commandei-s t:) make sure their reports are accurate wuid
timely, yet incentives for accurate reporting are sometimes overlooked
in the design of reporting systems. An alternative method of
obtaining accurate (though not necessarily relevant) information in
rep•orts is to couple the sensor or weapons system that measures or
produces the raw information directly with some aulomiatic reporting
device, but this method is not very popular with intervenming
commanders because they are no longer "in control" of some of lhe
information going up the chain of comnniand.

The optimizalion and testing of deployment pUmis fo r lhbir
l¼.,-u.I-t.t U o f lo;g, I-f ...... 1"O' IO ̂:" stijp aaru , u 1,0-i
computers that have beei emphasized in recent years will! sonile
success. There is now considerahie exwprience with compulers dcaliilg
with such one-sided problems. The prediction of outcomes of military
actions-the role often envisioned for c(mnpulers-scens to be mlost
effective where physical parameters doininate, and perhaps where
human conduct cau beh presumed to follow rigid doctrine, Computers
have been used to support wvar gaming and cmpnaign plan simulation
and have provided sonic much needed insights. The two-sided naturc
of combat aud the wide variability of hunua" responses, Lhowever,
make it difficult to predict outcotmes of mnilitamy action by amy means.

"There ýre a few lundamnental lacts about computers that need to
be understood. In the first place, computers have some serious limita-
tioins. Their virtues of speed and consistency ought ijot to be inter-
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preted as an ability to go beyond the accuracy and completeness of
the infonnation entered or the models programmed. The idea that
computers add some soit of authenticity is to be resisted. Secondly,
although application programs make computers useful, it is the
computer's operating system that provides t(ie basis for interoper-
ability of systems and (lie transferability of programs. Finally, the
problems of computer security are immense. There are risks that data
could be disclosed, lost, or modified without authorization or
knowledge, and that the samre fate could overtake the programs on1
which commanders and their staffs rely. The measures to assure data
security and integrity may be costly and cumbersome, and we may
adopt the false hope that system security is assured. Yet, during
World War I1, nations wanted to believe that their communicationts
encryption systems had remained secure, but found out after the war
that they had not.

Trying to automate a process that one has been unwilling or
unable to perforn manually generally proves quite difficult. As
people who automate an existing manual process discover, the initial
automation reveals that further modifications of the process itself arc
possible, usually requiring a second upgrade. It might be assumed
that if the possibilities for process inrodificaili-n had bccu rccognized
at the outset, tx)th automation steps might have been done together.
But taking the shortcut of combining both steps into one incurs the
risk that when the completed system is delivered, it will fail to satisfy
the user's expectations or desires; and when something goes wrong,
it will be more difficult to understand why.

Commentary on the Case Studies and the Readings

Bouchard, the author of tie first case study, believes (as do1 many
others ') that the Cuban Missile Crisis marked "a turning point in
American civil-military relations and in the evolution of U.S.
coirmand mid control doctrine," following which civilians would
exercise both command and control. The term "control" is used by
Bouchard to describe thle limits placed on the discretion that has been
otherwise delegated to subordinate decision miakers. This case study
on the Cuban Missile Crisis does not confine its focus to tile
deliberations of the executive committee (EXCOM), but examines in
detail the methods used by the President to exercise a measure of
control over naval operations, methods that may seem to some to
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conflict with the traditional philosophy of command over
commanders at sea.

Bouchard has read the available reports and has corresponded
with many of the participants in order to pull together a reliable
picture of the way that command was exercised over naval forces
during that crisis. The book from which the case study was excerpted
examines whether or not an inadvertent war could be triggered by
military (in this case naval) interactions (luring a crisis. The author
was specifically examining crises to see whether interactions between
military forces at the scene of action became decoupled from the
control of national authorities. In this crisis the author found no
serious instances of decoupled interactions involving naval forces. For
purposes of seminar liscussion, students are asked to be prepared to
identify any examples (luring the crisis where the command and
control process appears to have broken down, or came close to doing
so, This is the prototype crisis situation: what command and control

lessons should be drawn from it?
Van Creveld describes some incidents on the Southern Front

during the 1973 war between Israel and Egypt to illustrate how
friction amd the fog of war reduced the effectiveness of a previously
successful, moderlly equippedu aroy Uhat had a sound, w.l.-dvel.pc.
commaid doctrine. This second case study is not strictly a crisis, but
it focuses on the relationships (sometimes inverled) between civil
officials and military commanders. After first providing a useful
summary of the technical and doctrinal developments since the rise

of Napoleon, van Creveld outlines the command doctrine developed
by the Israeli Defense Force during the 1956 and 1967 wars. He also
points out how the field radio had overccme the limitations of
wirelines inat had earlier restricted the movement of tactical
commanders to fixed headquarters. Van Creveld describes how the
Israelis seemed to employ what he calls "reverse optional control,"
which reduced the discretion of field commanders. Which of the many
reasons piven by van Creveld for the Israeli failure are lessons that

have larger application?
Beal provides an interesting glimpse of the workings of the White

House (luring crises. fie characterizes decision making during crises
as "organized anarchy." He laments the lack of analytic tools for
decision makers at the highest level as well as tire lack of tools for
synthesis of information. He cites "Gray's Principle" to the effect that
at every echelon, commnanders must at some point act to accomplish
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their immediate goals without further information.' Beal suggests that
because of the anarchy that seems to pervade a crisis, decision
makers should act very, very slowly, and should recognize as a key
decision, the timing and the extent of the decision maker's
(presidential) involvement. Finally, he emphasizes his belief that
decision makers should be given options by lower echelons, noting
that whatever options did survive to reach the decision maker they
were likely to be detailed as to the facts, but lacking a guiding
concept as the basis for action. Should the President be informed
immediately of any bad news or should he not be informed until
lower echelons have rendered their judgments as to the local
significance of the bad news and their advice as to what might be
done in resovonse?

Real decries in particular the failure to integrate information on
its way to the President. In your own experience, would it be valid to
say that there is a failare to integrate inflormation on its way to
decision makers at all ievels? Do these failures result from poor
information integration, or from a lack of an integrated (presidential)
perspective? What could be done to correct any such lack of
integration?

Following soomewhat in Beat's foo!tsteps, McDaniel descrihen.'
what he felt Beal had accomplished, and what was lefl
undone-particularly the tapping into giant databascs. In this long
excerpt, McDaniel goes on to lay out in some del;dl what the
Congress may have had in mind when it created the National Security
Council, and then describes how the NSC actually works, how it
derives its power, and how its members functioned during the Achille
Lauro crisis. lte draws several interesting conclusions from ris
experiences: that our ability to predict cises is not likely to improve,
that the utility of interagency conimittees results more from informal
plhone calls than from formal meetings, and that attempts to improve
the proccss by involving other players will fail because of a pervaxive
drive to maintain security, whether for policy or bureaucratic reasons.

Demech provides a further description of Beal's attempts to
introduce improved teclhology into the National Security Council, Ls
well as the reluctance of the intelligence community to cooperate.

'General Alfred M. (ray, .r. was Cronimaruant of the Marine Corps front

1987 w 1991.
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ltaving read Beal, McI)atncel, and now Demech, are you optimislic
or pessimistic about the utility of "advatn'ed" d(ecision making
facilities for national-hvel decision makers? Why or wh no,?

Grimes gives some eXalnplcs of large corporations using the nlew
technologies to help top management cope with crises. In wahat ways
are th'" e exw'phe• rele vant to the ct Ii's nanag(l,('et" procediures
and syvt('m•s used in the executive branch of government?

Readings

Case Studies

Bouchard, Joseph F. "The 1962 Cuban Missile Crisis," Chapter 4,
Coniw•nd in Crisis. New York: Columbia University Press, 1991.

van Creveld. Chapter 6, "Masters of Mobile Warfare."

Required Readings

Beal, Richard S' "Decision Making, Crisis Management, lnlOrlation
and Tecluiology," in Coakley, pp. 23-50.

NMcDaniel, Rodney B., "C'I: A National Security Council
Perspective," in Coakley, pp. 68-10l1.

Demech, Fred R. Jr., "Making Intelligence Better," in Coakley, pp.
101-103.

Grimes, John, "Infonnation Technology and Multinational
Corporations," in Coakley, pp. 60-64.

iuqljljeitIiury Reutding,' on Conmmantd and Conrtrol L)uing

Crises

McCarthy, James P. "Commatnding Joini alnd Coalition Operations,"
Naval War College Review, Winter 1993. pp. 9-21. IDeputy
Commander-in-Chief, U.S. European Conimnid describes the.

current use of joint task forces for operations in that theater. He
emphaizes the roles played by the theater commnmder's
headquarters acting as a bridge between policy considerations and
local operational realities, by maintaining continuous
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coinflunicationis both with the staffs inl Washiington and thc
commander chosen to conduct the. operation. With respect to the
mission, lie points out that success requires its thorough
un1derstanding as well ws an expectation that it is likely to he
modified during the operation. Finding that potential conininuuders
of joint task forces may not he tully infornncd about thle.
capahilities offterced by forces other than their own, IJSC1NCEUR
has dleveloped a Joint Warrior Program. HeI characterizes
coalitioin operations as, the toughest military endeavor.]

Woodward, Sandy. "Thle Bells of Hell," Chapter 8, Otte, Hundred
Da 'ys: The Memnoirs of the Falklands Battle Group Commander.
Annapolis, MD: Naval InIslti-tut Press, 1992. F303 1.5 W66 1992.
IThe battle group commandcr describes how lie precipitated the
changec in Rules of Engagement that authorized thie siniking ot
Beigrano. I

Chairnnwi, Joint Chiefs% of Staff., "Crisis Action Planning,'' Chapter V.
Volume I, .oint Operation P'lanninig and Execution Sysu't.-loult
Pub 5-03.1 Washington, DC:, 1992, 10utlines the six phaýscs of
crisis action phmrning, defines thle geincral 1C.spousIIbI ides of, thc
supported and supporting commuiaiders dluring each phase, and
dcscribes thle commander's estimiates, planning orders, warning
orders, alert orders, deployment orders, and~ execute oirders used
in crisis action (''time-sensitive'') planning.

Niblack, Preston, ed. Managing Mliftary' Operations in Crises: A
Confe'rence Report. Santa Monica, CA: RAND, 1991. AS
36R28 I, No. 4038. [Report of a Jaumary 1990 conference that
had its beginnings as part of a project entitled Avoiding Nuclear
NJ.,r TPhi r'rmid yiinnnui-if-,e n iich1 of What haIS beenl learned.
about the "managemient" of crises during thie Cold War period,
and attempts to show the relevance of those lessons for the post-
Cold War world. Chapter 5 onl tile role of naval forces in crises
is by Admiral Traini.]

Allard, C. Kenneth. "Forinative Influences onl Modern Comimanid and
Control," Chapter 5, Command, Control, and the Common
Decfense. New Haven, CT: Yale University Press, 1990. '[his
chapter describes how the "lessons learned' from the crises of tile
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1960s and 1970s, the imprved telecommunications and compu!cr
capabilities during the same period, and the amendmenus to the
National Security Act all influenced the evolution of command
and control and its supporting systems.]

Andriole, Stephen J. "Advanced Information Technology for Next
Generation Decision Support" in Advanced Technology for
Command and Control Systems Engineering. Fairfax, VA:
AFCEA International Press, 1990, pp. 367-387. [A survey of
developments in decision support systems (DSS) that we canl
anticipate in the near future. Andriole expects decision support
systems to move from being data-oriented to becoming more able
to provide analytical support. While he recognizes that decision
supt-k)rt systems are more likely to be useful in structured
situations where essential data is quantified, he also expects
increasing use of systems where decision makers can manipulate
graphic displays.]

Gorman, Paul F. "C': USCINCSO's Perspective, 1983-1985."
Defi'nse Analysis, Vol. 4, No. 3, pp. 307-320, September 1988.
IThe Commander-in-Chief of U j.S. Southern Cbolnid during the
mid-1980s writes about his responsibilities, his operational
command problems, and the actions he took to put his theater onl
a "war footing."l

Hyde, J.P., Warren, J.B., and Kesson, C.E. "C3 Planning in Crisis
Response," Principles of Command and Control, pp. 249-255
(1986); reprinted in Naval Command and Control, editcd by
Vinny DiGirohuao. Fairfax, VA: AFCEA, 1991. IA survey of
actions taken to improve the abilities of communications planners
to respnondt , t t ihnImliI(k til c" ris• esci' t rihina cy hqt if is It-, tf

plan for communications during a crisis; and identifying some of
the communications assets available to assist both the planning
and the execution of operations during a crisis.]

Neustadt, Richard E. and May, Ernest R. Thinking In Time. The Uses
of History for Decision Makers. Free Press, New York: 1986.
[This important book describes the U.S. policy-making process
during a number of post-World War 11 crises: particularly the
Cuban Missile Crisis, pp. 1-.16, the outbreak of the Korean War,
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pp. 34-48, and the Mayaguez Incident, pn. 58-66- The authors
describe hoth tile uses anid misuses of histoiy, and the imixni1ance
of asking, sonie fundarnental but simplc questions ait the outset:
what is known, uniclear, and presumzed? what are the likenesses
and differe-ces between thle present situation and those, of thle
past'! mnd what can we do now?]

Mranch, Stuart E,, "C'1 and Crisis Management," in Coakley, pp. 53-
54 (1984). [Discusses die prohlemi of too much infonination.j

Goodman, Ii. and Schiff, Z. "Thle Attack onl thle LIBERTY," The
Allantic Monthly, Septenmrer 1984. pp. 78-84- IThis article
describes thle Israeli attack on USS Liberty in June 1967. It is
based onl war logs ol the Israeli Navy mid two investigations ol
the incident by the Israeti Defense Forces, Thle description
illustrates how a number of tactors-fear, frustration, unicertatin
identification, miscalculations of' ships' speeds, and the
assunmption that ait exploding anoniurition. dept v.a~s the result o)I
shlcl og-all combinerd to lead Israeli operational commanders to
misjudge the situation and make faulty infornnation decisions.]

Hayward, Thionmas; B. "Ani Ex-CNO's Reflection on thie Gar-bage Call
Theory of Naval Decision Making." Ambigiuity (and! Command,
pp. 258-208, lAdmiral Hayward distinguishes thle decisions with
which hie was involved as being strategic (a supcipower war),
tactical (aircraft shootdown s or hostage. rescues), or bureauc;ratic
(peacetimc. budget issues). lie concludes that the "garbage canl"
theory appears to have relevance to (lie examples fromt his, own
expelience.]

Rowden, William It. "Sixth Ileet Operations: June 1981 to July
1983." Ambiguily and Command, pp. 269)-276. i Admitmai Rowkiuii
describes what hie did during somec crises that arose while hie wats
Commanmdem. U.S. Sixth Fleet: thle shootdown of Libyanl fighters
over time Gulf of Sidra, the assassination of Aiiwar Sadat, anld thle
boimbing of the U.S. ernbassy in Beirut. lie then reflects on his
decision making during these crises.]

Train, 1-arry D. "Decision Making and Matiaginjg Ambiguity in
Politico-Military Crisis." Ambiguity aind Command, pp. 298-307.
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I Admiral Train describes several crises, including a collision
between a U.S. frigate and a Soviet submarine, thie sending of
helicopters used [or thle hraiimi Hostage Rescue, and acting as at
relay tor qoecstions from the Prc-sidcnt to a Unified coinmlliide i.

He then suggests what we might learn about making decisions inl
thle presence of' ambiguity.]I

Howe, Jonathan T. Multicrisis: Sea Power andl Global Politics ;11 the
Missile Agt'. Cambiridge, MA: MIT Press, 1971. V25 flos.
IAnalyzes zhe Quemoy Crisis of' 1958 and the Arab-Israel iWar

of' 1 907 withi thle obije:,fti ye of' un mersi aninh g how they aflete i C

thie superpiower relationship between thle ItS aid USSR. The
Quinloy crisis is oliC, of' thle tour cri.ses laterSI idied biy Bouchiard
it) Commanid ill Cri~sis.ij

All isoni, Graiiram TU. b•.vs'nee0j of ecision:- ELplailcinif the Cu/im
Missile Crisis. Boston, MA: Little, Brown, 1971. 1IA classic study
of the decisions made during thle Cut;mu MissilIe Crisis using thriee
quite diffe-rent models of humian behavior: the rational actor, thle
organizationial process, and bureaucratic politics. I

Loomis, Richard TI. -Fltie White Hlouse Telephone anid Crisis
Managemcent.'' U.S. Naval Institute Proceedings, December NO9a,
pp. 63-7:3. IThe evolution oif the use of* the telephone ai d other
electronic medlia by thie Presidentitas Cominaiater-ini-Chiel', tromi
thie. first "war room- of' McKinley to tile high tech conclusion of'
tlie Jo Ihnsoin admiiin ist rat ion (when tilt, article was writtI ci); also
describes some of' file crises of' tile 1 960S Hisd how presidents
have leartied to exploit tile capabilities o1 the new techi otogies
available to them.]

.SuI)Pflfienenut Realings on Comnputers

Sproull, Lee anid Kiesler, Sara. "Computers, Networks and Work."
Scientific American, September, 1991, pp. 116-123. I Comipiter
workstations were initially installed inl command centers to
t'acilitale the work of stalls; since then workstafions have
increasingly heen used oil coniputer networks for computer
conferences, either to deal with rapid inforniation exchange
during crises, or to iron out thec myriad details of- deliberate plaiis.
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Sproull and IKicsler (liscuss (lhe group dynamiics of electronic
mail, that in effect establishes such computer conferences. They
describe (ihe unexpected impact of such conferences Oil inldividual
participants wutd Onl their collective behavior, posing somle
interesting nuimagerial problems fmr the future.]

Tester, Lawrence G. "Networked Computing inl the 1990s," .Scienlujfi(
Amerwica, Septenibcr 1991, pp. 86-93. ITraces tile vo1lutionl Of
thie role of- computers from oracle to work s-tation to active
assistult, mn evolution 111dc possihic by tile continuing dcclillem
in thle cost of computinr (hialving every three ye.-ars) antd time
increasing sophistication of computer users. Tesler '.lscriies the
current trend toward thle employment of networks of' comnuters,
HCe Cot m Ie&S that no iVyeI-sal ciii iect ivity Ci)u Id Ue vt l enat ice
democracy, but Such at result is by 11o mleans Cetlainl.

Tayh t, Ed ward C. "Al ill C0i on 1Iiid anld Co11t rid Whil tat ld Whet i,'
ProceeingsjI4, ol the' 19N7 Commiand and( Control/ A'es'carh
Sympoi/iiuml. McLean. VA: Science Applicathitis hInernationlm
Corporation, 1987, pp. 379-384. IA survey of three alternative

~~!( 111CPN o h application ofi ail-ilicial intellivenice to)

coImim aid an d conit rol pro hemis:

" Developing cxpcriStICsystm to atpply tWC Ilogic utd
rules usedl by humtan expetis,

" Devcloping miachtines that apply parallet proicessit ig
wccln iques apparently used by the 1 iumtoan bratin, o

" Developing SySeItIS that eXpl)oit h111Iunati-tnctiiii
sy t hious is.

W inograil lerty wtd Flowes. Fcntu do. 1U1tderslailding. (ornfutu'r.
and1( ('0 4nitiot: A Ncw l~oundatiw, for jesi'sjo iNoIWood. NJ.
Ablex (Cirporation, 1 90. JA book about the philosophies Itula

uttderiic the use of comtputer tecthnology. D~edicated to the people
(it Chile ((tie of' the authiors hield high posts inl state-ownted
coirpo rationis wuid itt gi iverniotoe there) thle book C ,v dved inito a
discU.sioti (if SOHtIC of' the (ibjecliveS that1 tItight be acWhievd
through the design,1 of future. cottipute-S. Tfhe autlHOIs argue II that
ci tnputcrs I av e a part i c ularl y powerful impact oittl indviduails antd
society because. ill usinig lh,ýmt wc engage ill a discourse iitgaiii/ecl
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in a way that reflects a rationalislic tradition that may be at odds
with human experience.

Ware, Hugh. "New Tools for Crisis Mamagement," U.S. N;tval
Institute P'roceedinfgs, August 1984, pp. 19-24. IThe crises of lthe
1960s were not always deall with efficiently amd effectively.
which focused con.siderahle attention on the shortcomings of C'
systems. Ware (writing in 1974) describes a number of tlhese
crises: the capture of Pueblo, the attack on Libery'. •md the
Cubhax Missile Crisis. In addition to recommending improvemenlts
in communications systems, Ware ollereid sonic suggestions Ior
crisis management--1 isilive acknowledgements of messages, ad
hoc C' structures, and ad hoc stalls amd planning.1
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SESSION 7

C4 Systems. for Conventiona!
Forces / lnteropcrability

"l't/ ideal c'ommand artii tiotlrol sYstinl. sAupporting a tomniander is su't

that the coitltindet knows what goe's on thlt h' ret tcives what is

itvended fir him and that what hI' transmits is delivered 1.) the iti(ended

addressee, so that the command decisions are made with contfidence ant

are based on information that is complete, tr ae and up -to-date.

Defense Science Board Task lqwrct on Conmuid
and C•ntrol SysIcIIs MImageM-ent (1987)

A good C'! talt ical ,v'sti';- has to ij' ahh" :0 deg;ade ,r''faltv;', t .. it

must be ahle to lose some of the apabilityv that ir started with initally,

aund still not come unglued.- As we concentrat'e.. on how best to desigtn

the C11 system. there's a tetdency to tn'tlVitvii oine that's tenttralizedl-it
frequently centrahized systems lan't degrade grac(eflly.

TIhomas H. McMullen (1982). quoted in

C 'I: Iss2'is of Command antid Co;ntrol

The greatest leverage in system architcting is at the interfaces.... T'he,
greatest dangers are also at the interJaces.

Ebcrhardt Rcchlin in Systv'.n Archit cting
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Focus

The four remaining sessions of the course will focus on C'
systems. lit this session we examuine the C4 systems used by forces
engaged in convennlona! war and review current efforts to achieve
interoperabilily. The session will also include discussion of the
students' descriptions of C4 systems for conventional forces.

C4 Systems for Conventional Forces

This is the first session focused on C' systems rather than on [he
commnlalnd and control process. We will examinC some of (he
characteristics of"ideal" systems listed by the Defense Science Board
ili (lie first epigraph, as well as others that are not. We should look
critically, however, at their idea thai command decisions can ever be
made "with confidence," or that infionnalion can ever be "complete,
true and up-to-dale." We will explore both the capabilities of systems
that sup-lrnt conmmand mad control and some of their limitations. We
will question whether commanders can ever be (as the Defense
Science Board seems to suggest) separate from the ('4 syslenis that
supp,•rt them, and will considcr thC extent to which leadership skill.,
aid decision-making styles are integral parts of C4 systems.

One of the major influences on the design of C' syslems is (or
should be) the underlying philosophy of the conimand mid control
process. It is possible, for example, to imagine a r igid cotmand and
control process that prescribes specific actions for each anticipated set
of circumstances, and which prohibits actions without reference to
higher authority when an unanticipated circumstance arises. On the
other hand, it is possible to visualize a much more flexihle command
and control process that authorizes any action that ill tIhe
comianider's judgment contributes to the achievement of the unil's
mission, wud that pennits infonning higher authority of such actions
only "after die ftact." It is also possible to visualize a commiand and
control process in which all echelons are provided essentially the
saime facts for analysis, on the premise that reasonable com'nanders
at each echelon, given the same facts amd a common objecclive, would
m(ost likely take the same action. The (4 systems Ihat support
differenl commalnd and control processes-different comiimand
philosophies-are likely to be optimized differently.
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Furthernore, the complexity of C4 systems increases in
proportion to the number of possible situations to he dealt with aid
to the number of possible responses. C4 systems tend to he rnasonfahly
simple when the nomtber of possible situations are few and when the
repertoire of possible responses to cacti situation is small. Thus a C',
systemn for strategic nuclear warfare, despite its size, is inherently
simpler than a tactical C4 system that must cope with larger numhers
of alternative situations and consider a broader range of allernative
courses of action. It is of course true that to some extent the
complexity of C4 :;ystems is also related to the number and variety of
the forces involved, but a greater component of complexity has to do
primarily with the number of potential situations and responses.

The systems to be examnined here are the command, control,
communications, and computer (C4) systems that supporl the process
that commanders employ when "planning, directing, coo.-dinating, and
controlling" forces under their command. This relationship between
process and systems merits some consideration. Any procedure that
helps commanders reduce the uncertainties at the lime for decision
mid action can be viewed as part of Iheir command and control
protess. The frmen_ d -sc:usio)ns that Lord Nelson held with his unit

commanders and commanding officers, for example, were clearly a
part of his command and control process.

Yet while cacti commander may shape a unique coninmumd wuid
control process, the C1 system that supporls one commander often
supports other comilmanders as well. A command, control,
communications, and computer system includes (in addition to
command facilities and intervening communications links) such
elements as doctrine, training, and rules of engagement. The mix of
"static" comnponents-like doctrine-and "dynamic" compotnents
-- direct communicat ions and interactive access to computers-will
vary froin systelli to system.

C4 systems bI-r conventional forces reach friom the unified or
specified combatant commander down through all echelons in the
combat units. Cý systems from the theater commander through
component commanders or joint task force commanders to senior
tactical commanders are, usually referred to as theater systems, whose
emphasis is on providing reliable connectivity often over considerable
distances. C4 systems that are wholly within tactical formations are
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usually referred to as tactical C' systems, optimized to create viable
amd effective combat units and characterized by mobility, reliability,
and simplicity. lnteroperability problems within tactical formations
are minimized by t(ie use of standard radio frequency plans and
common radio wave forms, procedures, crypto systems, and keying
materials. While tie use of identical equipments at each end is often
seen as the solution to interoperability problems, it is the use of
common wave fomis rather than the same equipment that achieves
inleroperability, along with common doctrine and procedures.

This course might have included intelligence systems as an
integral part of C' systems but did no!, and this arbitrary choice
should not go undiscussed. Whether C' systems ought to include or
exclude intelligence systems is not an easy question to resolve. C'
systems and intelligence systems intersect at muany points: they use
the same technologies, and the purpo.se of the intelligence process is
clearly to support the exercise of the command function. In practice,
however, commanders today are served by two separate sets ol
systems: those for command and control and those for intelligencc.
C' systems and intelligence systems are currently designed and
managed as separate systems, sometimes for reasons of security,
sometimes for historical or bureaucratic reasons. Yet as true
cooperation between operations officers and intelligence officers
continues to spread, it is possible to foresee a gradual inlegration of
C' systems and intelligence systems into true (7lI systems and to
speculate that such an integration is likeiy to be accomplished firsi at
higher levels, and move down, What would be the benefits and the
drawbacks of such an integration of C 4 and intelligence systems into
true C 41 systems?

Even though the principles of time command and control process
may remain relatively unchanged, technology is changing the way
supporting systems actually function. Quite apart from advances;

gm ae I III LIIle kA)VUILrg adIL 40l.Idi.y 01i UeiNtui NsysHeS Uilat

generate thie infoination used by C' systems, technological advances
in telecommunications and computers are modifying the ways that C'4

systems provide the following capabilities:

" Communicating reliably and securely over greal distances,
" Enabling commanders to absorb infonration efficiently mid

to assess the existing situation, and
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Assisting commanders to predict the probable outcoeiCs of'
alternative courses of action.

These technological changes result largely from the application of
digital computers and advaced transmission systems. Despite the
greater use of digital systems to facilitate both the manipulation and
transmission of information, the originators and recipients-the
commanders themselves--speak and perceive in analog fIom. The use
of digital computers makes it necessary (at least at the moment) to
convert data and information from analog to digital form at input, and
from digital to analog form at output. Some of the problems en-
countered in command and control are related to these conversions.
Who bears the burden for them? On the input side, until computer
programs are available that enable computers to accept human voice
input directly, commanders or their staffs need to make the
conversion by typing, formatting, or otherwise disciplining verbal and
written information so thle computer can deal with it. For sonic
positional and other numeric data, it has been possible to design work
stations so th'tt a skilled operator can make digital inputs by
positioning bal tabs or similar analog devices.

On the output side, the danger in relying too heavily on displays,
particularly digital displays, is that they may not reflect die degree of
uncertainty that surrounds the position, composition, identity, or even
the existenceý of the targets displayed. The digital world is a world
based on the definite presence or absence of data, and so a digital
display expresses a degree of certainty that may be unjustified. This
inability to pxolray the uncertainties of data is separate from the
inability of a database to reflect changes in a situation that have
occurred since the last reports were received, changes likely to be
significant in a fast-breaking situation.

Interoperability

Success of a joint operation may well depend on whether units from
different Services operate at a level of cooperation beyond
"compatibility" (defined as "functionling without mutual interference")
and achieve "interoperability," defined (in joint Pub 0-1) as:
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The ability of systems, units or forces Ito provide services
to and accept services from other systems, units or forces
and to use the services so exchingcd to enable them to
operate effectively together.

Such services would certainly include close air support, fire support,
arid early warning, for example. With respect to communications-
electronics systems, "interoperability" is further defined ais:

The condition achieved aiunong cointnunications-clectronics
systems or items of communications-clectronics equipment
when information or sorvices can he exchanged directly
and satisfactorily between them and/or their users.

A recent Deparlment of Defense Direclive (cited in the
Supplementary Readings), has announced Ohe policy Ihat C~l systems
IbOr joint and combined operations by U.S. forces must be compatible,
inleroperahle, and integrated, and that all C3 l systems developed for
use by U.S. forces are considered to be for joint use.

Allhough the harmonization of' systems is a major pail of the
overall interoperabilily effort, it is by no meias the only part. In
1989, for example, the "interoperability agenta" of the joint s1al)
consisted of fifty-eight items, fewer than half of them considered
"materiel." The other categories (in descending size) were "dLactrine

and procedures," ".operalions planning." uid "training and education."
For command anid control purposes, there are three broad compollnents
of interoperability: doctrine and procedures, messages, arid hardware.
Agreed common procedures are found ill widely distributed doctrinal
publications and in "standing operating procedures," hoth of which
form the basis for normal training. The special operaling procedures
activated for a specific operation are usually spelled out in aut annex

necessary to achieve the standardization of circuit procedures, the
sharing of common crypto keying material, arid the efficient
allocation of radio frequencies and satellite chaiutels.

Wilh respect to messages, there are three areas of concern:
vocabulary, message formals, and circuit procedures. For joint
operations, standardization of vocabulary and message fonnals and of
circuit procedures for autoiIaled tactical data links is being
accomplished through a prograin to develop a series of message text
lornlatl; for word-oriented message reports, ard a family of tactical
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digital infornation links (TADIL) messages for bit-oriented messages
between automated lactical data systems. This program also provides
the U.S. positions during efforts to agree on similar standards for
cobinhned operations.

With respect to hardware, a major issue is whether or not radio
equipment at each end is capable of transmitting or receiving
electrical signals wilh a common wave f'oni, a capability that cain be
achieved using differeln hardware so long as signal interface
staidards have been established and observed.

The Grenada Operation in 1983 provided a practical test of the
extentl to which interoperability was then achievable by joint forces
operating together on short notice and for the first time. Significant
problems of interoperability during the operation were reported in the
press. No unclassified official reports are available that delail the
problems that actually occurred or describe the specific actions taken
lo prevent those specific problems from occurring in tie future. An
instruction on interoperability was subsequently issued by ihe
Secretary of Defense, as well as a memorandum of policy on the
sane subject by the Joint Chiefs of Staff, A new division devoted to
interoperability was created in the Joint Staff, and the germneort!
"backwash" from the operation may have contributed to the
congressional concerns that led to the DOD Reorganization Act ,of
1986.

Because interoperabilily is obviously a desirable objective, it is
surprising to encounter occasionally sonie genuine resistance to its
achievement. Among thie causes for such resistance are au
organization's pride it) doing its mission well. These "organizational
ways" have often been reflected in specifications anrad unique
hardware, Whenever an organization has to abandon its way o(f oing
things and adopt new Mtandards, there m.,y be a sense that such an
abandonment is equivalent to admitting that previous standards were
somehow flawed (when in fact they might have been superior to the
new standards adopted to achieve interoperability). Resolving the
problems of interoperability requires a focus on the larger objective
of joint or combined operations.

A more serious problem arises when an organization finds itself
paying a high price to achieve interoperability with other
organizations: when it has to change its procedures, vocabulary, or
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stwidards, or has to abaiidoit or modify a line of equipment. The
solution may he to recognize at the outset that tile achievement of
interoperahility is going 1o cost money, either to make the necessary
chaniges or to expand the capabilities of equipmient to cover the
operating requirements of additional potential users. In ordler to
eliminate the fear that the "losers"' will bear all these costs, it secuis
prudent cither to fund "intcroperability" projects centrally or to agree
in advance that these costs ought to he (listflhuted in sonic equitable
way amiong all thie organitations whose operations stand to henefit by
the achievement of interoperahility, If this were done, the "funding"
issue would recede as a consideration, and contending organiz~ations
could1 focus primarily on achieving, interoperahi lity objectives.

Thec achievement of' interoperahility for combined operations, in
which the forces of friendly nations are organized to operate and fight
together, is evenl miore d ifficult. The cionnimand muid contrlt of' a
comnhined operation requires resolution of all thc issues flhat arise in
a joiint operation, bilt in addition, requires co ping w it naional rl
policies on commnunicationls security and on the protectionl of,
intelligence and sources, as well as with considerations of' national
pride. The interoperabilily problems that cmt arise during combhined
operationis with Third World nations may bie very great indeed. The
interoperability problems already e.ncountered by the imany agencies
in'. nlved in mounting thie ''war on drugs"' can provide sonic insights
in to probl ems of''c on ined i nt erope rabi lit y.

We canl expect that interoperahi lity will be a conlimiinilg problem.
Eveni t hi iug both jo int operations andl co alit ionl ope rat omis have.
recently fociiused attention on the need tOr in mterperahiIi ty ill ( '
systemts. we 5111)01( 110 ignore thec long histo)ry of' breakdowns anid
miiisunderstaid ings that occ ur even in operationis whoill y within one
Service. Solutions have conic only with commonoi doctrine. conimoki

pr; ) c cdu rc..t a Lid con.lhI~f . VY XI~t I" . I 1 C... CI- 11.- /, YC l

rt'iommend he' tajkenno ibi' 1 implJ)Ive( theill writ('rabi'J/ity q.1, (

SVStiifs fo~r joinit and1( combzi'd o)perations' duiring liw crises or wars
of, th e ful ure?)

Commen(ntary on the, Case StudY' and the Readingsy

Van Crevetd surveys coinimu id wiid control during the Vietmiuil War
Iroma 1905 to 1908. Hie citcs tile comiplexity of weapo ns systeins and(
the resulting specializ~ation of perSOiCIe Ms tile causeS for a tWerttyh~dd
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increase between 1945 and 1985 in the amiount of informiation needed
to control individual units, an increase hie feels hias led to inevit able
centralization and a greater dependence onl reliable and rapid
communications,. lic concludes that while up-to-date technical meanls
of' coiniunication~i anid data processing are absolutely vital to tihe
conduct of modern war, they are not in themisclvcs sufficient to make
command systems effective. What in y our experience makes a C
sYstem elffective'? Io You believe that ani increaising reliance on1
telecommunications leadis to ain inevitable drift towardl cear ~lilzationl

Van Creveld also describes thc use of' helicopters as directed
telescopes and asserts that they distort thec operation of' (lhe
subordinates' command systemis. Is a diriected-telescope, sYstem
possible toda -y that dioes not cause such distortion? H-as ii ever bern
possible to av~oid such distortion2

In a footnote, van Creveld defines -intormation pathology" as the
inability of organizationls ("owing to structural defects'") to obtain a
clear, timiely picture offtheir sunoundings and thecir own f'lCOnctiooin
What is the c'ause of information pathology' What is i.1s cure?,

Rechtin provides a broad survey oft the technologies that have
been applied to Comnimand 'w" Id cot Ii r_ sincethe di, st ii of' Wo rid War
11, anrd hie explore~s some of thle vulnlerabilities that reliance oili these
technologies, has created. He identifies sonic of the issues, about
whiclh the perspectives of' commnaniders and of technolo gist,, d (iffer,
and concludes that the control of informlationl is a conliniand function.
Rechitin questions whether at commander should be niade to adapt to
supporting C4 systems, and feels that the system should he made it)
adapt to the commander. Which course would' Vo14 r-ecommend? WhY?

Geineral Powell hias written a one-page article apparently designed
to challenge the comIputer industry. Here hie summnarizes tile
importance of personal computers andl automated mlessage networks
to tlic Persiani Gulf War. lie is trying tol convey the "commiander's
perspective" to computer engineers. Is his goal -to give buttlefield
commaniders access to aill the information needled to win the
war--realistic or achievable?

Beauniont looks at the impact that commanid and control
technologies have had onl the way that inilititry commanders and their
stalts functioni, alid then cites some of thie reasons that coitbat
officers have given for resisting these techunologies, He notes the
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effect of fatigue aid stress on problem-solving ahilities, amd
speculates about the extent that people in the couulalid and conlrol
loop are assets, and about the extent to which people in the loop
become liabilities. He suggests that methods he developed to detect
deterioration in a commander's perfor-iance. Can youfioresee a time
when this will be both possible and wise?

General Livsey describes what lie did iii Korea to build a C4
system to support his command and control needs, and oullines the
problems he encountered. The importance of this article is that it
provides a glimpse into (he thought process of a responsible
commanider as he works his way through decisions about what he
really needs in the way of a C4 system, and considers what could go
wrong with it. Should this sort of personal involvement by thc
commander in the details of the C 4 systems be encouraged? lf so,

how?
General McKnight, fomnerly Director for C' Systems, Joint Sialff,

describes thie steps being taken to improve interoperability among
U.S. military forces. He identifies the following as contributing to the
ilteroperahility effort: malnagemnenl structures, common equipment,
common slandards, commotn doctrine and tactics, aund comtmon tech-
niqucs and procedures. Arc you petr.tuadud, ihat fll u-ihese efforts are
necessary in order to achieve interoperability?

The pamphlet on "C41 for the Warrior" purports to set forth a
concept that is affordable, responsive, and would allow warriors 1o
perforni any mission, alny time, any place. What is the cancept? How

does it differ from previous concepts?
This session is tie first of three in which the current version of

Joint Pub 6-0 will be read and discussed. Note that the subject of this

publication is not the command and control process but (C1 systems
to support joint operations. For this session, the chapters onf doctrine,
principles, and employment are assigned. It will be obvnuiu. that
writing doctrine for C4 systems is not an easy task. Do you find the
"tldoctrine" as outlined in Pub 6-0 (and adapted fiom previous
doctrine for (commnunications-electronics equipment) to be relevant
and useful? Arc the "principles" of C 4 systems as outlined in
Chapter I/ really principles or just characteristics? What principles
do you feel ought to govern the design and operation of C 4 systems
so that they will enhance the command and control process?

.• .•, •NNWn' ~ m| ';- • - .
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Readings

Case Study

valn Creveld. Chapter 7, "The Helicoptcr and the Computer."

Required Reading

Rcclhtin, Ebefrhardt, "The Technology of Conuuaid," Naval War
College Review, March-April 1984.

Powell, Colin L. "Information-Age Warriors," Byte, July 1992, p.
370.

Beaumont. Chapter 2, "People in the Loop: Human Dimensions in
Command and Control."

Livsey, Williaun J. "Tin Canls and Strings: The Concept, Design and

Constructi)on ' an Evolutionary C2 System,'' Principles oJ

Command and Control, pp. 75-83 (1987).

McKnight, C.E., Jr. "Solving the Interoperability Problem," Prin-
cipltes of Commantd and Control, pp. 382-388 (1985).

"Cl for the Warrior." CI Architecture & Integration Division, The
Joint Staff, Watshington, DC. 1992.

Joint Puh 6-0. "Introduction," "C4 Systems Principles," and " C7,
Systems Doctrine fior Emnployment, Configuration, Plans and
Resources," Chapters I, 11, and II1.

Supplementary Readings on (' Systems Jar Con ventional
Forces

Cehrowski, A. K. and Loesclher, Michael. "The New Warfare: SEW,"
U.S. Naval Institute Proceedings, February 1993. pp. 92-95. IAAn

articulalion of Navy thinking albul a warfare mission area called
"Space and Electronic Warfare (SEW)." The article defines StUW
in the context of such otlier Navy watrfare areas as amphibious
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warfare, strike warfare, anti-air warfare, and anti-submrarinc
warfare. From the perspective of SEW, coniniuwl anid control is
only one of' eight -disciplines,"' andt it is riot one of thec ibur
warfare disciplines but onec of four supporting disciplines, along
wit h operational security, su rveill anec, and signals management.
In this view, tihe Coninimid and Control, Communicatioas U,,j
Computer, and Intelligence (C41) Systemi is only a subsystem of
space and electronic warfare.]

Secretary of Defenise. "Conimand, Control, Coinmnumiications (C'),anid
Space,'' Appetndix K of Conduct of the Persian Gul/f War: Final
Repor-t to Conp-~ess. Washington, DC, April 1992, 'I'he second
half of this report (pages K-25 through K-5 1) provides a
descnption of' the equipment used and the mecasures takenm to
provide C' systems tbr the Gulf' War.]

Secretary of Def -ense. "Commanmd, Control, Communlications and
Intelligence," Atinual Report to thec Congress. I Eachi year, the
SECDEF describes the wide rnuge of programrs needed to providIe
secure. interoperable, anid enduring C' systcmis.]

Al lard. C. Kennieti . "Tactical Commanmd and Corntrol oft Americani
Armed Forces: Problemns of Moderniization," Chapter 6,
Commnand, C ontrol, and1( tlin Common lhj'ense. New Hamvenr. CT:
Yale University Press, 199t0. jIn this chapter, Allard describes
how each of tlie Services tenided to resolve the contlictitig
pressures as they set out to mloderniize their comman1,Ud and Contro01
structures and (what were then called) their C' systemns. Thc
itnterplay between the integrative pote~itial of"C' systemis and( each
Service's commnand structure was somewhat diflerent, retlectimig
tlie differences amiong the Service envirolnments.)

Otis, Glenn K. and Driscoll, Robert F. "Making the C' Pieces Fit in
Central Europe.," Principles (ý Commnand and Control, pp. 297-
301I (1987). I A dlescription of' somne programis intended to
ttoderniize C' systemis for a major war in Europe..]

Hopple, Gerald W. "Air Force Commatnd and Control: Assessment
Criteria for Computer Based Decisioni Aiding Systems,"
Principles of Command and Control, pp. 95-1 16 (1987).
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I Describes thle gencric command and control process in tile Air
Force mnd lists tile chiaracteristics of commanad and conitrol tiat
OUght11 to be Considered in the development of deci~sionl aids tfor
tliat Scivice,]

Latham, Donald C. "21st Century Battle Managemenit- Pcnetrating thc
TFo- of War.- Principles of Conanad and Contro, pp. 407-4 12
(1987). I Latlian (writing during the Cold War) visualiz~es tile
command and control capabilities Ohat lie expected to hc at thle
disposal of comimanders (in Central Europe) in tile year 2000)(,
based onl progrmis already under way. Thle systems to provide
these capabilities were to be operated by at generation of
Amiericwis fully twamiliar with computers and informcu ion
management systems. lie concluded that one of thle keys to il
comtmtander's success onl bailtetields of tile twenty-firs; century
would he ani ahility to use C' systemis to penetrate 1t1w "to(, of
war."]I

Ward, R. E. and Brennan, Williani 3. "Navy Battle Force Command
and Conitnrii-A Taciicad (Nord jikatjo;- and Vaut i cat
Communications Management Pc rspect ivc,'' Principles of
Command aind Control, pp. 165-179 (1985). 1 An approach taken
by the Navy to create a command aluiil control capability to
support a battle group coinniaitder to defend against high-speed
missile attalck, This article draws a useful distinction betweei two
ltime domains: a first time domlain with a t ime tine of' less thanl
tell minutes, within which targetinig and other aspects of oui
enlgagemlent take place, and a second time domain, longer ti ati
ten mitnutes, iii which surveillunce and planniing take place.]

Boharinan, Anithony (G. 'C~l in Support of tile Land Cotnimandcr.'
P'rinciples of Common,' and Control, pp. 179-193 (1984).
[ Describes ;ommiiand and control requiretments oIf ground
commanders emphasizing thle leadership aspects of the
comtnander's role, In contrast to Lathain, Bottainaim Wouldt
reverse the trend toward more capable and more complex data
systems tor the land commander and would place tmore emphasis
onl secure voice and mobility.]
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Rulic, William J. "Soviet Submarinec C','' Principles of Command and0

Control, pp- 289-296 (1984). [The Soviet approach to coiiinaiid
and control of their attack anid ballistic missile. suhnarinles,
showing how the Soviets took scriously the lessmns learned froml
the experienice of Docnit?. and his wolf packs in World War 11.]

Suppleentenray Readings on Interopet-abitity

Chairmani, Joint Chiefs of Staff Meimorandumn of Policy XXX,
"Comnpatibil ity, Interoperahil ity, arid Integration of Conmm ad.
Control, Cornmunicaiions, Computers, and Intelligence Systems,"
April 1993. [This memorandum elaborates on the DOD Directive
on the santie subject (summiarizecd below). It prescribes thie joint
review oif requirements, the application of' standards, the.
certification mid testing of' new equipment, mid configuration
nhuiagcnient. It also includes information on 'VIt for the
Wanior."I

Depairtmneii of liiefinise Directive 4630.5, "Compatibility, Inter-
operability, and Integration of Commanwd. Control, Coninnunlica-
tions, anid Intelligence (C 31) Systems," November 12, 1992. [This
is a revision of a directive issued initially in 1985, It is important
to note that in this new version, thec word "Integration'' has bceen
added to the title, and the word "Tactical' deleted] as a modiftier
of ClI systems. These changes reflect SECDEF's intention to
move beyond basic interoperabi lily, as well as to erase the
''tacticafl/strategic'' systems lines that had been drawn in the paist
Thec new DOD policy is that ClI systems or joint mid comhined
operations by U.S. foirces must be compatible, iiileroperable, aid
integrated, and that all ClI systemis developed for use by U.S.
forces are considered to be for joint use.]

Department of Defense Instruction 4630.8, "IProCed ores tor'
C ompati bitlit y, Int croperabi lily, and In t egrat ion of Commiiiandi,
Control, Conmiunications, and Intelligence (C3l) Systemis,''
Novcember I 8, 1992. lIssued in support of' the D)O1 directive
above. Tasks the conmmanders of unified and specified combatant
conmmands to aLssess new or modified C31 systems for their imlpact
on joint task force operations aid to report ally incomplatibi lity or
lack of effective interoperability mid integration. It (asks the
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Director, Defense IInflomation Systems Agency to he the DOD
sillgIC poinl of contact for development of iechlnology staiidards

for infoimation processing and infonnation transfer and lo
conduct a progriam to verify whether emerging C1t systems are
indeed interoperable.]



SESSION 8

C 4 Systems for Strategic
Forces / Survivability

V

You have to begin thinking about vlhat kinds oj (hings vou are going to
need to detlr in u new en vironmnent. And one of the first things needed, I
think. i.% ability to ensure, under (he moost adverse conditions, that we eatoi
stay it control.

William Odom (19890). q(otcd ini

C' V: Issies of Commnand an1d C(n'ttrol

I'll ,iSiCU1 srviVaJhility is itfplOl/ilt, and lo.M sillvi abil ilV contverl5satiol,

thinking, and studies deal with phyical survivahility. But prirhls on eventl
Mo)tr ('serious probhein today, 'iven all the electronic s.ystetos wc Use, i5
ehcttoIlic suriT1'iuility-4eing able to resivst ant, let ironic attotk.

Lee PaJschall (198(), quotcd ill
C ': Issiles (4j (Command and Control

Focus

W C now examine the special problems of the C' syslemm Created
f'tr the commann d and contrml at stratcgic forces Whd discuss SIlu.cIit
papers that describe strategic C' systems. Although moast o the
strategic C4 systemns have been developed for comiuuid and control
of nuclear tforces, the term ",1 raicgic" is used here to idenlif'y h1otsc
systems designed to suppo rt direct corninmid •aid contrtfl by t at iola al
con1miud authowrities •uid could apply as well t( ot her weapo ns of'
hh1ass destruction.

121
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C4 Systems for Strategic Porces

No one hats fought a nuclear war, so lhe problems and difficullit s of
doing so have had to b- imagined. What had become clearer by thie
laic 1980s, however, is that the ability to command and co(WOol
nuclear forces at the same time that thc nation is itself the target of
a nuclear attack is a problem of great difficulty and complexity. It is
a problem equaling if not surpassing in importmice the problenis that
had been the focus of nuclear planners during previous decades: the
coverage mnd potential false alanns of early warning systemis, the
reliability of weapons systems, and the effectiveness of delivery
systems.

In the next session (on C' system archAtCcture), we will examine
how the command and control process is reflected in the architecture
of supporling C4 systems. During this session, onserve how elaborate
a C," system can become even though it serves only a single decision
maker responding to a small number of predictable situations, muid
constrained to a single decision involving a choice froin a limiled set
of ,tieni1atvu aciioni,. C.oi.veciiuoial C, syyicils, i [i Colaoasi, cicu iot
support decisions being made at four or five echelons, about an
almost unlimited set of situations, each decision maker able to direct
actions of forces with extensive capabilities and flexibility.

C4 systems for strategic forces illustrate very clearly the three
parts of the comnmamnd and control process. The first pla.l---which
leads up to the situation assessinent---consists of moving inlonnalion

from a variety of sensors through the correlation, iltering, alnt]
analysis process to fihe commander: in the case of nuclear war, to the
President.

Once the President makes an infomation decision about what is
actually happening, the focus can shift to the second part of the
command and control process: the making of lhe operational decision
about what action to take. Only a short time was expected to he
available between the infornation decision and the strategic opera-
tional decision (at least for the execution of sonc of the options
available). Therefore, appropriate courses of action were developed
for each foreseeable situation, and each course of action was plhumed
in complete detail. The alternative courses of action available for
operational decision are like foothall plays: planned in advance and
with great detail. Operational decisions can thus be viewed as having
been made over a long period of time, awaiting only the mnaking of'
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an infonnation decision (in real time) to trigger the final decision as
to which option to execute (like calling a football play that has long
been planned and practiced for execution when the situation is judged
to be appropriate).

The third part of the comnmand and control process--getting
operational decisions communicaled for execution, and then
monitoring that execution--is expected to be taking place even as the
C system that supports execution is under attack, so a need exists for
alternative links and nodes to assure system survival after an attack
on the system has begun,

In concept, at least, strategic C4 systems-because they have been
designed to respond to a relatively small number of situations with
a smrall number of alternative actions-are simpler thai tactical C,
systems that need to respond to a larger repertoire of situations with
a larger number of alternative responses. Such relative simplicity does
not, however, diminish either the difficulty or imporlance of s"olviog
tough technological problems in strategic systems, problems that have
had to be solved without the "benelit" (If actually having experienced
nuclear war, with its wuiticipated degradation in performance of hoth
systems and people.

The objective of strategic command and control has until recently
been to respond effectively (and massively) to an actual all-out
nuclear attack against the United States. It is now likely that strategic
C' systems will in the future have to provide as well for the delivery
of a small number of U.S. nuclear weapons (or other weapons of
mass destruction) against a wide variety of targels and under a wide
variety (of circumsttnces. Strategic C' systems will have to contilnue
to he capable of effectively preventing unauthorized use of UJ.S.
weC.:pn(!!,s wtili e ;_Nitrin ih:it v.,en ;i pnroner iorer ha.' o been•_ issped,
the delivery of' weapons wil he prompt anid effective. In a broader
context, however, strategic CA systems will now be part of' a national
strategy to deter use of nuclear weapons (or other weapons of mi1ass
destruclion) by the increasing number ot nations that possess themn.

The elements of the U.S. strategic C systetn described in the
readings were developed to support at nuclear command and control
concept of responding to one massive nuclear attack by the launching
o lanother. Strategic _, systems of the Iiiture are likely to be planned
around the possible use of nuclear weapons oin a much more selective
basis: on a smnall number of targets choseni only as events unfold.
UJ.S. strategic systems will have to be capable of locating alnd
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targeting weapons of mass destruction and of responding quickly and
reliably to their use. The stress on C4 systems may be intense in order
to fulfill the expectations of nations that believe tie U.S. has the
capability to respond effectively.

Survivability

To avoid or minimize damage to a C4 system, its components (its
nodes and links) must be made either more difficult to find or morc
difficult to degrade. There are three approaches to improving such a
system's survivability:

" Making mobile some of the key nodes in the system,
" "Hardeiiing" individual nodes and links to increase their,

ability to resist physical and electronic attack, and
" Proliferating a system's links and nodes to provide

alternatives and backups so that no single attack can
destroy completely the essential system.

Por strategic command and control, the ultiin..e ohbjective is
maintaining an effectively functioning system even under attack. Yet
in the case where the strategy is deterrence of attack, a more
achievable objective is Io maintain a high enough probability of
continued functioning during and after an attack that an attacker
could not he absolutely sure of rendering the system as a whole
inoperative by attacking it.

Like other elements of a military force, C4 systems are subject to
physical attack: that is, the destruction of command centers,
communications centers, and transmitter and receiver sites. But unlike
other elements (with the notable exception of senseo systems),
telecommunications systems are adso subject to electronic attack in
the lorin ol destructive electromagynelic pulses, electronic
manipulation, or electronic jamming. Although all ol these lfnors of'
attack are possible, particular effomn has been devoted to resisting
electronic jamming. In te:ms of Shannon's theory of commumications
(outlined in Session 5), defense against janmming requires a receiving
station to distinguish the transmitter's signal from the •jaming signal
('noise" in Shannon's model). Jalmming resistance is achieved eitlhe-
by processing the transmitted signal in a way that minimizes the
janmming signal in comparison, or by using directive antennas at the
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receiver that captures the transmiitter signal but nullIs out thc jammtiing
signal. Inl satellite communications systemns, there are two
opportuiiities for a jamnmer: onl the uplink and on (lie downlink, but
the uplink is considered mnore vulnierable because it canl be janimed
f'rom a much larger area.

Commentary ofl the Readings

Carter's Scientific American article describes the niodes and links inl
C'I systems for waging nuclear war. Hie describes thc components of'
a 01 systemi-command posts, the sensors, and tlec links inl the
coininaid nietwork-anld idenjifies their vulnerabilities. lie councludes
that -although advanced technologies call an d should be exploited to
improve strategic C'[ systemns, (lhe f'umduniental unpredictabi lity of-
nuclear war makes it difficult to foresee the physical behavior of (4

systems anid to predict the interactions of' people and mnachine's ill
chaotic circuni~stwuices. D~o 'You agree with Carter that ill many ways
the mlost vital challenge to ( ~I , 1S'Vstetfl1S is not the support thev
provide during a war hut the ~tefc(ti'Vt' nmanagernent of crises that
could be the peueto w~jr?

In his article From Managing Nuclecar Operations, Carter
identities as a chief'concern thle likelihood that systemn vuhierabilitics

if exploited by at neiney could result inl reduced capabilities that in
turn would lead to loss of control. He points out that anlalyzing thle
vulnerability of one's own C' systemn really requires steppinig through
the targeting problem faced by one's opponent. The hypothetical
targeter alttempts to view the opposinig Cý systemin as as " 'stemn aumd thlen
to identity those targets that would most quickly, most severely, and
no ist pennaneintly interfecre with thlat system's functioning. Carter
leads us through such anl analysis front which hie identifies some eight
lfactors that l1e eXpectS would be considered by strike puinimers, and
coinimiland authjorities, lie identifies three target sets-- comtmand
centers, cominmwid links, and sensors-and assesses how C4
v ulnerahil i ties would most likely affect thle U.S. ability to launch
retaliatory strikes following a major Soviet attack. He goes oil to
identify Soviet targets whose early dlestructioni would reduce tile
vulnerabilities of U.S. C' systemis. I~s Carter's logic for assessing
vulnerahilitics to a nu1clear attack the same as or dijierent from tilt
logic that would be, useful for assessing vulnerabiliti's to
conventional or unconventional attack?
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General Dougherty uses the phrase "psychological climate of
nuclear command" to refer to the strict military discipline that a
nuclear commander expects of his people (and that is expected of him
as well). The article gives us a glimpse of the mind-set of this retired
Commander-in-Chief of the Strategic Air Command (CINCSAC),
whose focus was ever on "execution." He discusses some of the
issues faced by an olficer in that high position: nuclear targeting, lhe
laws of armed conflict, training and human reliability, and the
importance of unequivocal execution orders. He concludes that
"'nuclear launch situations will require a visible military logic that is
in keeping with the combat crews' instilled military discipline and
that will justify the necessity of their actions," and that "the
procedures must eliminate reasonable personal doubt about tile legit..
inacy of the order or the need for action." What requirements do
these objectives place on the command and control process?

In contrast, Keegan, in the final chapter of his book about the
heroic image of commanders, concludes that the martial qualities of
the successful commanders of the past are not relevant to thie needs
of any nuclear war of the future, which he calls "post-heroic
leade~rship." Ie t].nds that comma.nders seek to turn from the

complexities of strategy to the simplicities of tactics, where the
velocity of decision making is more to their liking. P)o you agree
with Keegan that, for nuclear war at least, the heroic ethic is dead?

In a similar vein, Beaumont, after describing somc of the
foreseeable problems of comllmand and control systemms designed to
support the fighting of a nuclear war, expresses more concern about
problems on the human side ot the man-machine interface, lie
questions whether the lessons learned through centuries of
conventional wars will apply to nuclear war, and wonders whether or
not the human capacity to cope with deception, surprise, and stress
has improved over time. What steps are available to minimize the
risks that Beaumont describes?

Rona explores the vulnerability of C4 systems by considering a
model in which stimuli are transformed by sonic logical "transformn
operator'" into "effectors," the messages intended to modify the
situation and generate some form of feedback. He argues that because
his term "effectors" includes messages aimed at degrading an
enemy's command and control process, C4 should be considered as
at form of combat in its own right. lie also emphasizes the important
role played by non-real-time (NRT) information flow, and points out
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that such a flow exists (or needs to exist) at all levels of the
hierarchy. He points out the need for each commander to exert effton
to ensure the integrity of his own C4 systemi, aid concludes that
highly automated systemis are prone to catastrophic breakdowns at
critical timies, What should a commander do to insure that thle C 4

systems thia! support him do not fail when he needs themz most? What
can he do to stimulate the non-real-time information flow that Rona
describes?

The3 chapter fromn Joint Pub 6-0)assigned for this session attemipts
to define and describe global communications systems.

Readings'

Rcequired Readings

Carter. Ashton B. "Thle Commnand aid Control of Nuclear War,"
Scientufic American, January 1985, pp. 32-39.

Carter, Asblion B. "Assessing Conimand System Vulnerability,"
Hmanaingi Nur feaIr O)perations. pp. .5.55-61It.

Dougherty, Russell E. "Tile Psychological Climate of' Nuclear
Comm and," Managing Nuclear Operations. p~p. 40 7-425.

Keeganc, John. "The Validation of' Nuclear Authority,'' fromn "Con
clusion," The Mask of Command. Ncw York: Viking. 198-J, pp.
339-351.

Beaumiont. Chapter 3, "Fightinig Wars and Warfighting: C213 
il

Nuclear Crisis and War."

Rona, T.P. "C' over the Past 3 to 5 Years--A Personal Learningii
Experience.- Seattle. WA: Boeing Aerospace Co., undated.

Joint Pub) 6-0. "Global C" Infrastructure," Chapter V1,

Suppleniwtary Readings on (" Sys erns fi.r Strategic Forces

Secretary of IDcfensc.. "Strategic Command, Control, ~uld
Co mm unicatiorns," A nnual Report to the Cong ress. I [escribes
programs intended to improve strategic (' systemsI.N. It may be
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possible to infer current deficiencies from the descriptions of the
improvements being made.]

Quester, (joorge H. "Some Strategic Implications of Breakthroughs
in 0I,- Principles of Command and Control, pp. 237-248 01982),
[Speculationis about wiiat the impact will he when more
informiation is availahlc to each side in future wars, and about
whether more infoonnation favars the offtense or dcfense, whethier
more information stabilizes oi &eý!ahilizes the international
balance, and whether more infornflatiln makes the use of' nuclear
weapons mnore likely or less likely.]

Sup~pletnentary Readings on Survi'vability,

Babbitt, Albert E. "Command Centers." Managing,, Nuclear
Operations. pp. 322-351I. [ Babbitt describes in some detail the
functions, organizations, and hardware of peacetimec and wartime
commland centers. fHe outlines the special problems associated
with trying to achieve survivability through mobility, and the
tehiCaLI-iI~l Uchalle1ge OF ihy~iag io aciiicvc iJ~ifOrimuioII security on
a multi-level basis. He concludes thiai commanwd center
survivability sufficient to support nuclear operations can be
achieved at a cost of less that M0 or 15 percent of the cost of a
nMajor weapons system.]

Blfair, Bruce (;. "Strategic Command and Confrol and National
Security, Principles of Command and Control, pp. 30-40) (1985),
F Blair argues that funding for strategic C, systems has been
neglected in U.S. defense budgets. lie describes the
vulnerabilities of UJ.S. strateci C (74 ,stcm, Wnd whI thle U !S,

done or failed to do about them. H-e thien proposes some anus
control mecasures designed to protect control systemis and Io
reduce the risk of misperccptions.]

Blair, Bruce (G. "Command Perfonnance in the Mid-I 1980's," Chapter
6, Strategic Command and Control Rreinigte ula
Threat. Washington, DC: Brookings, 1985. pp. 182-211. 1 Blair,
assessing the vulnerabilities of' U.S. command systems designed
to carry out the traditional strategy oif responding to a first strike,
argues, that these vulnerabilities had been so great that U.S. C41
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sysemns, upgrades have really been aiimed at solving those
deficiencies rather thaii at overcoming Ole Soviet Union's
purporied advantage in being able to light a protracted1 nuclear
war. He describes thme various C0 systems that support s-trategic
fores, as well as the attacks that those systems may have it)
absorb. His general thesis is that tbc state oif C41 is the primary
detcnnirmant of ove, all strategic capabilities, but that this
country's C"l systems have probably never been capable of
executing any of its declared nuclear strategies.]

FordA Daniel. "Looking Glass," Chapter 5, The Button.: The
P'entagon's Strategic Conrmmnd and Control System. Ne'w York:
Simon and Schuster, 1 995. pp. 147-167. IA journalistic
examfination of' U.S. strategic C' systems. (Caspar Woinherger,
thien Secretary of Defense, criticized both thie Blair and Ford
hooks, alleging that they were full of inaccuracies and poorly
founded judgments.) TIhis chapter looks in detail at SAC's
airborne coimmmmimd post, its capabilities wud vulnerabilIi ties, and
lie vul nera i lit ies of' its comm inunicationms links. I

Odom.D Williall, 'C 'l amid TelCcomniunILications at thec Policy L-evel,
in Coakley, pp. 10)9- 1 13. 1 An "'operator's" view in 198(0 of thec
strategic Cotlfl)unicat ion s Problems that We then fiiCedI, andI that
then ncedcd fixing.]
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C4 S ystem Architecture

V

A systern' is a collectioni of things working topether to produce sonlethuigi
greater.

Eberhuart Rechtin in SYstcin. Arc hileteedg

/J_ you look down the, road, whzat you see is the p)ervasiveness 01 high
bandwvidth data com,'nunicatious and completely in expensive computing
power. If you combine those two things, there are many interesting things
that you can do.

Paul 6. Alien, New -fork Times, 31 Match 92

What does he lNieholas Negiopontel think is the most important tec-h
trend of the future." The personalization ol computer functions, het says.
Within 10 years, Ncgroponte continues, compuiters will serve us (is
cffiwientlY as a battalion of butlers. The trade-off: You'll have ito reveal a
lot about yourself to a machine. But, Negroponte says, the machinec
alread ' knows it. One data base knows you've hooked a trip to Canada.
Another knows you bought a fishing reel you saw advertised in the hack
(if Town & Country. .Soon tOwe diata bases will talk, to each other. antd
insicud ol junri. mall adtb-ess~ef ii "reisident...,o" IO'i get usrito
offers from Arctic F'ishintg magazine.

Maggic 1'npkis in IFinanicial World

13.1
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FOCUS

H aIv i ng firs s Studied the cl mim nd and conI mI-l I) 10'SS, an d t hcn
having examined typical C4 sysierns, we now coasidcr how the
architect ures of' such systems are organized to support thle coittiniand
and conttrol process. lit this session, we exainine s-onie oft the issues
related to the development of such architectures, including the role oI
the system architect.

C' System Archzitecture

Use of the tenm 'architecture" when applied to C' systems is
somewhat deceptive. We may all think we know what is tocautt, hut
we often have ini mind the drawing of p1 iuis or the building of houses
(or ships). F'or thie purp~ose of' this course, we Will uLse tbCe 10erm
"architecture'' to niean tile relationlStups eStah~ilised withinl a system1

designed to pefrtono or support some f'unction. Ini our case, we are
concerned with the relationships within a (' sy-stem that Supports thC
uocti( In 01 O Coin inall and milconlt rol. Note the obvious siminlta ritIy

hetween systemi architecture and thie devclopmnent of' mit ilaiy plans
Ir Ithe oirgani iiat ion aiid tasking of' military forces. Here, thie term
"system architecture"' will hie understood to include:

*The cecar identification of the system's subsystems,
*The allocaltion to subsysteims of tlie suhiunct ionis that

need to be pert'onued, auiol
*The establishment oftheli standards fkir iinterlaces betweeni

Subsystems.

TO appreciate the scope of' military C" systemls architectture it is
necessary to visuali,.e "mecasures of' merit" at four distoine levels oft
cliectiveness aildo petriorn iace:

"w Warfarc eff-ectiveness
" C2 functional ef fecti ventess

" C' System perforiniaice
"(C' equipment perflimiahce.

W arfiare effectiveness, the to1p leye l---cst establi she ici it coonhat
otn the hattlctield, hut dfuring peacetinie imontiaty established hy
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vanious mlethods of aiialysis~-rcpresem,,s a description of Warfare

capabilities found or considered necessary to accomiplish militlary
In issions. Co mnmlard and Control functions need to he derived frolii
such mnissions anid mnay lie couched inl specitic tactical terims or in
broader operational terms.

Thec second level, C2 functional effectiveness, represcnts file value
thiat cotrinand and control contributes to warfare effectiveness, and
consists of those commnand mid control capabilities deenind necess'ary
for thc effectiveness of both the total warfare systenii and its other
warfare comiponlent systemis. This '2 untnaefctvesis thle
starting point for a C" systemi architecture. A C' system architecture
is !he translation of the C2 functions, Foun d essential at the0 secontd
level into a description oIf an effective C' systeml (thle third level).
GJiven this description of the (2 systemi, a (2 systemn engineer call
then develop a systemi engineering plan to organize individual C2
equipmients (the fourth level) into anl effective systemi. Among the
miaiy systemi engineering issues to he resolved are: to what extent
should anl engineered C2 systemi evolve inito its ultimiate calahi lity.
and to what extent should its lull capability be achieved at the outset.

!nl order to relate----to "ni.oY'-lh supportinig (2 systemus (()I theil
subsystemns) to the cointuand and conttrot processes beingý SujppoIed,
it is necessary first to visualize the commnand and control process for
each commliander., and thenl to niake provisions itor all poi'' -l wh
process. To detenmine whether physical and electrical interlaces in thec
C2 systems need to correspond exactly to the process interfaces inl the
comm iand and control process, a systemn architect bas to establish
whether or unot the (2 systemn would be miore effective it' it were to
be aligned with the corresponding process it supports, and to explore
alternatives available to achieve this aligimuent.

In a tinlciflw sense;, thle commiand anid coot rot process for ally
commiiander canl be subdivided into three parts:

" The. process that leads upl to the situation asses'sment (or
informnation decision),

" Thie process that supports the inaking of operational
decisions, mid

" The process that triggers execution oft operational duci-
,sions, and that ntonitors the prgrs of operations.
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Thle. tirmi part of thle process, which we will refer to as
"informiation management,'' leads to at situation assessment. This lutst
part consists largely of the movement, management, and manipulationl
of infonnation onl its way to the commniiider from sensors (and froin
submordinate forces). The Navy's COPERNICUS architecture is an
cxainple of an architecture that emphasizes this part of tfe command
and control process. The second part of the process supports thle
making of operational decisions. A commanlder projects into thle,
future what is known about the situation, and p~redicts the outcomes
when each possible course of action is "gained" against each possible
enemny capability. This seconid part, which we,, will call "decision
support," includes an assessment of each of the resulting outcomeis.
The operational decisions made at the heginning of the third part ot
the process are translated into directives communicated to execuiting
commanaders, who (amnong other things) make progress reports. This
part ofithe process we will call "execution control,"

During this course, we have stressed that a (-- systems is
developed for the support Of at command and control process. Yet, thle
prior existence of C systems can sometimes reverse this reationship.
which is what happens when the command and control process of a
commander ha~s to be shaped to flt an a.dready existin g C' system. Foar
examiple, within a navy battle group, somec commnand mu d conttrol
functions are assigned to commnanders or commianding oftficers only
when thecir C4 systems already include at naval tactical datat system
attid at special intelligence capabi lity.

Failures in the funictioning of' systemis cani allen be attributed to
anl unwise atllocation of functions to subsystems, or to some
mismatches at interfaces between subsystems. The archtitecture of' a
C' system is analogous to tile architectures of highway systems.
hospitals, or telephone systems. Each system is made tip tit

if "nodes" and ''links.'' Some of the common architectural issuo, tar,
C'systemns are:

V Whether the capabilities of circuits or computcrs; arc to
be dedicated (only to certain users, or whether thec system'
will be a "common uiser" system:,

VWhether data and information are acces~itie aol',' to
certain commanaders, or arc accecaibte by all
comtmanders; and
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Whether the overall systcem is controlled ceirtrally, oi
operates iti a. "self-correcting" decentralized maniner.

Modern technologies open tip new possibilities, new ways I(,
exercisc co'niniaic. and coniroi, by imlking possille whot was
pre~viously too costly, too) difficult, or impossible. The marriage of
computer anid teleconiniuuiucitioirs teclulologics hasL createdl thc
opportunity for direct iiiforinaton exchange between ctrnputei s at
great distaicQ.%. This iaterconiuect 14 a of distant computers thirough
telecotumunications systemns illustrates sonic of (lie major teatores (f
C~s ystein architectures. The evohlution of such distributed inforrmation
sx'stems usingV equipmcnts of diffetent design and rianufac: ure is now
Made possible when such systerns have cecn suUijivided and wheni
effective interface stWandrds have been applied between Ilie
subdivisions. These interface stanidards make it possiblo to modify
0one portion of' thle total system withiout doing violence :o other
portions. The Internationial Organiization for-Stanttardization (ISO) haw
cstahhi,;heJ a fraunework that is now the basis for a ne(w geneoration
of standards for the design, (level opin c w. and evolution ol dFstrihluicd
!Ph wiiiat ion sy-slems. A general urtder-tw io ol 4k thA 0i s f ramework abso
provides al appreciatimn for the numvber of functions thialt red 4) he
pe rfoirtied to achieve conipuler-to-computer coiineci~ois.

This new architecture iF called Open Systems Interconnlection
(051). The architecturiz achieve~s its pupl-ose by separating tlie
funiction; performcd in an end-to-end (cornputer-to-coi putex)
connection into seven clearly identified "layer~s." TI ns OSi Modular
franiewor,, identities the functions that n':ed to he pert ounned at each
layer in order to aý;cornplish the, tranjsfer (it data betwecn applicationi
processes at separate localions. 'The 051 establislhes the standards for
thle iflte'jd('t' btwoeen adjacent layers and for the Iproi)(fi~l at clach
b~ye;, herweCL1 connected U.SCI. Vendors have retained tL. flexibdliiy
to i rY)rprat, new and improved 1 cchrtologies within each layer,
provided 0.l~ Lkat thecir eqiiipmnent ;5dheres to the prescribeti interface
sta~rtilards between adljoining layers and can execute tile protL)cols with
th , sawe layers at die distant end.

Each of the.seven layers peWrfonrms spmeeic tuclosand provides
specific secrvictes to adjacent layers. Tbe upperf three layers dbeat with
thec Ai nit of the information liscif, insuringir that the intorntinit
reaching the desliinatioizý is meamngiigul and car) b,- pr-)cc~ssd there.
Thte, lower tilree layers- deal with the tranisaiission (.1 inforniatiwi, by
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estahlishing fhe "hit pipe" for its trafisfer. The middle layer (tile
Transpon Layer) provides the "user's liaison" between the upper
three layers that ionnal the infoniat ion aln the (elecommtnlications
services o1 the three lwer layers, and also monitors tlie
communicating processes to insure that they provide a consistent
quality of service.

The principal funclion of each layer is listed below:

, Application Layer: interface between the users aid the
process;

* Prescntation Layer: control of (lie encoding ald (tecoding
of information being transferred;

V Session Layer: inwiageienlt of an orderly commlu -
nications dialogue between users;
T Transporl Layer: provision of ithe appropriate quality of'
telecommunicatioins service to suppf nt reliable transfer of
ilnfonlatioil between users;

* Network Layer: routing of transmission paths through a
telcconlii unicaiion neiwork;

*' Data Link Layer: reliable transfer of bils of inf!onnation
over physical circuits;

* Physical Layer: activation, mnaintenance, and deactivation
of physical circuits.

A seldom appreciated fact aboxut C' systems is that they LiO 110t
as complete systems really exist. The capabilities we refer Io ratlhe
hlosely as provided by C4 systems are aclually provided by bringing
logelher two iniercoimectuig bu( diflerent kinds of systems:
telecommlimiunication1s syvst elnsi lt ile ole hand and what arc t oIcit
called comminanld land control systems (but which, to avoid confusion,
inl this course are called "command center" syslems) oil lhe other, It
the OSI model, functions at tlie upper levels are perfonred by
commnanid center systems, while the lower level tunctions are
perhonted hy telecomiunication s sysltelms.

A few military systems have been iuilt as complete G, systems
that, in effect, coi taimi the lunctions of' all seven layers. Oine such
syslem was the Naval Tactical Data Syslem (NTDS), which includes
C0i1putlers Ihtat act as sources and dest inatims of data Irulisfer anodl,
inilially, at least, included its own dedicated Iransmitters, receivers,
arid ai teulllas. Although e l fie int Tactical linbrmation Distribution
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System (JTIDS) was generally expected to replace NTD)S, it would

have initially replaced only its transmission layers as well as provide

a display for aircraft, but (he need for much elf thc upper level
processing now pcrfonned by NTDS would have remained. The OS0
is a useful framework to remind us of tall •he functions that need to
be perfornned in a distributed inftnnation system.

For their part, the planners and designers of conmin.ud center
systems assume that suilahle telecommunications service will be

provided, while pluaners and designers of telccommunications
systems expect that, increasingly, the "loading" they need to cary,
will he in the -ormi of transmissions between command center

systems, mallter than transmissions of narrative messages. The higher
"speed" of computers is now one of thie dominant factors that

generale requirements for telecommunications, the other being the

availabilily and imprving quality of imagery.
Telecomimunications systems usually jlunction under the

"operational control," "authoritative control," ,or "authority necessary
to ensure effective operation" of some commander or agency who

insukes that telecommunications service is provided and lhal aiy
casualties will be promptly restored. For computer systems, the
identification of similar aulhorilies to insure that il ercor.mect ed
command centers will function efflectively has so jar been slower to
develop.

Commentary on the Case Study and the Reading's

The guidance for ihe restructuring of tuie U.S. Navy's command and
control, communications and computers, and intelligence (C41)

The chapters assigned for reading are those on the architecture's
"concept" and its "building blocks." Whether or not the Copernicus

architecture is seen as fulfilling the requirements ]or a complete C'

system architecture, it can be viewed at least is an architecture for
tile flow and management of sensor infornmation. One of its appealing

features is that instead of the expectation that information will be

pushed through the system by hijnlnation gatherers, there is more
emphasis on commanders' ability to pull information fromt the

system. For this course, Copernicus is presented as an example

concept of a system architecture and an illustration of how

challenging it is to articulate an architecture that is al ontce:
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operationally responsive, technically correct, and clear. The seminar

discussion of Copernicus will focus on these three aspects of this

architecture as written, and on any considerations of command and

control and of jointness that may he missing. What changes to the

written architecture would you propose?
McKnight makes a plea to system architects to design systems

with people in mind: both decision makers and staff officers. He

seems to be saying that we attempt too much, and ought to disciplinc
our processes more. Do you agree?

Mayk and Rubin have collected for comparison fifteen different

paradigms of C0 systems (their collection may not be exhaustive).
Students should come to this session prepared to select the paradigmn
that best represents the essential elements and relationships in a C'
system. Students may select a paradigm from the reading, adapt one,
or introduce an entirely new one. rhe last several pages of the Mayk
and Rubin reading contain a description of the Open Systems

Interconnection framework and a prolxsal for a seven-layer reference
model just for C4 . Does their proposal make sense to you?

As a coatrast to U.S. syitcm aw-chitcclurcs, the Beaumont reading
describes the Soviet approach to command and control, from wlich
their system architectures might be inferred. While ie describes thie
many similarities with Weslern concepts (including conceri ahoutl the

tension between centralized control and local autonomy), he also
stresses the Soviet emphasis on speed, quantification, and psycholo)gy.
Are there advantages in such an approach over ours?

Vineberg and Warner propose a generic architecture I'm (.

systems, and they identify tme characteristics that they suggest be
applied as quality requirements. Their network architecture is based
on the ISO seven-level architecture. A seven-level database

imanagemiet architecture is aWso proposed. 'te nodes and l iniks would
be physically configured to reflect the geographic distribution of
conunlid functions. What would be the advantages and
disadvantages of such a generic architecture for future systems?

The chapter from Joint Pub 0-0 lays out the responsibilities of
various officials and commanmders for the employment of c4 systems

and describes the methods by which C-0 syslemns standardization is
achieved. Would this pub be useful to you on the staff of a newly

appointed joint task force commander?
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Readings

Case Study

Copernicus Project Office, 'The Copernicus Concept" and "Building
Blocks of the Copernicus Architecture," Chapters 3 aid 8, The
Copernicus Architecture, Phase L; Requirements D)efinition.
Washington, DC, August 1991.

Required Readings

McKnight, Clarence E. Jr., "C31 Systems at tile Joint Level," in
Coakley, pp. 57-59 (1986).

Mayk, Israel and Rubin, Izaliak. "Paradigms for Understanding C',
Anyone'?" Proceedings of the /987 Command and Control
Research Symnpositum, pp. 93-103, and Science of Commtand and
Control, pp. 49-01,

Beaumont. Chapter 4, "Through Many Glasses Darkly; Soviet
Command and Control."

Vinehlerg, M. and Warner, C. "A Generic Command Support
Systemn." Proceedings of the Fifth MIT/ONR Workshop on C'
Systemns, Caninridge, MA: MIT, 1982.

Joint Rib 6-0. C''C Systems Employment Responsibilities'' and "'Joint
and Combined C74 Systems Standardization and Procedures."
Cliapicis IV iand V.

Supp~lemenfary Readings on (0 Systemn Architecture

Wriston, Walter B. "Thle Great Equalizer," Chapter 9, Theu 'Twilight
of Sovereignty.- How the Information Revolution is Tfransforming
Our World. New York: Scribiier's, 1992. pp. 153-169. 1 ln a book
devoted to the impact of thie technologies of telecomm11unicationLs
anid cornputers ("the new electronic infrastructure") onl the worlds
of' finanice and international politics, there appears this chapter
about some of the measures that have in the past been taken to
protect (or to pwenerate) inforniatioii in transit, and some of' the
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measures availablc today. The general thesis of the book is Illat
power is at last "'really moving to the people."]I

Strassmaan, PaulI A . "Corporate Information Mwnagcmcent
Streamilining: A Cottage Industry." Dtfensc 91, November-
Decemnber 1991, pp. 18-20. IStrassinann descrihes thc Corporate
Itilorniation Maniagcmlent (CIM) initiativye which hie was thenr inl
charge of as Director of Def-ciise Information inl the Office of the
Secretary of Dcfense. He outlines a series of initiatives lo achieve
a cumnula i ye saving of $35 billion in DOD infortration systemsl;
by thie end of Fiscal Year t997, The hiitiatives include ifpr-ovinlg
software developmnCrt and acquisition, increasing the reuse of
software, standardizing interfaces in inmformat ion sy.stems, anid
stlumdardizing the softwvare "'tools"' used (or infi nnation systemis.
1-ie visualizes, a future. where computing power is considered just
another utility, paid tkr by users on a lee-flr-service basis.]

Kuhn. D. R ichardl "jFFF.', P isiX ML.Hmmg Progress,'' !EEE Spelt rnm,
December 199 1. pp. 30-38, 1 Describes the standardization efforts
being made so that application software cani become portable
fromlf wo rkst ation to wi rkstat ion. Ai ''open s ystes enis'civ iron)menmt
for computers will be achieved by the establishment of a stadard
interface between applications software and the software ot
operating systeims. Posi x is anl acronyin hased oil thme iniitials of'
''1) prable op~eratinog systemi initerface'' will II ie ad ditio ofl 0 he
letter "V' From Unix, thie operating system. This decscription of
efftorts to identify and develop intertace standards is at Useful
reminiid er ()t the c)omp!exi ties of' achieving standatrd izatiot i iii
computers, I

keel it in, Eberhardt, .S 'vsums A rchitccing. Creating and Bud~ding 1

Cormplex Systems~. Englewood Clifts, NJ- Prentice. Hall, 199].
IThe text for a pioneering course iii system architecture at the
Unidversity of Southern California, written by a practit ionier who
had been director of' decp-space teleconiumuncat ions anl radio-
miavigatioii systems, who hadl as Assistant Secretary of D~efenise
(Telecommuni u icat ionls) miiade i mpomrtanl architlectural dcci s ii 15 to(

facilitate the emergence of secure voice systems anid tadctie
.satellite communications systems, and had later been president of'
Aerospace Corporation. Drawing primarily on) examnples from
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systeis, in the telecommnunications and aerospace world, Rechitini
describes how architectures for complex systems are dleveloped,
what special challenges are faced hy system architects', and how
system architects relate to managers, to users, to systems
engineers,, and to system builders. He emphasizes the problems
of' complcx systems, and distinguishes between system
archilecting and systcmn enginecering hy pointing out that system
architectures are [unct jon-ha~sed while system enginecring is
primarily involved withi integral ion. This practical hook inicludes
sonie "hig picture" insights in the tofui of" heuristics (sonic of
thern been used in this course as epigraphs).]

Beaumont, Roger. "Nelson's Telescope: The Problems of Tension in
C' Systems" in Na val Command and Control: Polic-Y, Pro~i,,ams,
People &K Issues. Fairfax, VA: AFCEA International Press, 199 1,
pp. 60i-68. IThe- "tension" of Beaumont's subtitle is that between
echielons in the chain of conitnand, the tension between hierarchy
and It mnct ion. HeI cites e xaupi es of ihii 1 ic~sii ' from ht siry anld
suggests that fresh consideration he given to the use, ofI military
history as a basis for doctrine, training. and sensitization. The
basic issue that Beaumont raises is whether or not these- "vertical"
tensions neced to be taken seriously into account in the
development of' supporting systems.I

Allard, C. Kenneth. "Building Joint Approaches: Of 'JINTACCS aid
JTIDS," Chapter 7, Command, Control, andl Mle Common
Icefense. New H-aven, CT: Yale University Press, 1990. [Here

.mar ta.e ,I u the, caSe of ;TIDS (Joitt TaCtical Ifonatioji
Distribution System), and nmotes that differing preferences as to
whether control of aircraft should he by digital or voice Iflethodls
becamei a factor in thie contention between the Air Force and thie
Navy on this project. He draws ftont the JTIDS story several
co1CILusionIS: acquisition is a complex process, there seems to
remain skepticism about pursuing commonality, there was not
enough strategic planning of architectures for total systems by the
Sciviccs, each Service focuses on its own operational
environiments and preferred weapons systems, and ITIDS in ftle
end proved bo~th too expensive (in dollar terins) and too
disruptivc of contemporary practice.]I
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Beam, Walter R. Command, Control, and Communications Systems
Engineering. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1989. [Written as a
textbook: a technical treatise on the technologies and the systems
engineering considerations that need to be accomnmodated in the
design and integration of C3 systems.]

Ilulley, I.B. Jr. "Command, Control and Technology," I)efense
Analysis, Vol. 4, No. 3, pp. 267-286, September 1988. IHolley
considers dhe generic problem for military commanders to he one
of adopting technological advances without losing their comlan•and
authority or freedom of action. He examines the influence that
technological developments have exerled on comiand and
control, and finds that these influences are not always positive.
His review of the history of command and control differs
somewhat from vani Creveld's aid Rechtin's, and emnpha.sizes still
othier developments like advances in cartography and tile Genmum
V-2 rocket during World War 11.]

Beam, Walter R. "A View of Military Command, Control mid
Communications Systems of the Future," Principles of Command
and Control, pp. 427-438 (1987). ]Some of the technological
clues to future C' systemrs: the possibilities of artificial
intelligence, increased computing power, remotely operated
systems, high-resolution sensors, more accurale delenrnination of
time, and higher quality information. Bean raises the issue of
whether teclhnological dividends ought to be spent on higher
perfonnance or oin higher reliability.I

Kroeninlg, Donald W. "Army Command and Control Infornaltion
Systems Requirements Delinition," Principles of Commatnd and
Control, pp. 84-94 (1986). [ Describes the difficulties in defining
the requirements for C. systcms, in this case Ifor the U.S. Army,
and in acquiring new systems in a timely manner.]

Latham, Donald C. and Israel, David R. "A Modular Building Block
Architecture," I'rinciph's of Command and Control, pp. 117-132

(1986). [Describes the Modular Building Block (MBB)
architecture for C4 systems, a stmadardized approach to the
packaging and interconnection of C' systems that is intended to
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allow the configuration or replacement of individual cabinets of
equipment relatively quickly.]

Welch, David J. "Evolutionary Development of Command and
Control Systems: The Fort Lewis Experience," Principles of
Command and Control, pp. 133-141 (1986). [Descrihes the
evolutionary development by the Army ol a distributed command
and control system, using off-the-shelf components, and
concludes that an evolutionary approach to the development of
such systems is much better than that achieved from an a priori
specification of the ultimate system, even though evolutionary
development is at odds with quality control and configuration
management practices.]

Foss, Ronald W. "Processing Environments for Dispersed Commald
and Control," Principles of Command and Con, ol, pp. 370-.38 I
(1986). ISome concepts to be considered during the development
of transportable computer-aided command centers for tactical
commanders: the use of functionally modular C"( facilities wilt an
emphasis on virtual processing environiments instead of1 on tlhe
physical modules for each function: decoupling mission softwaie
fromn its underlying hardware; and using common system
software as the interface between functions.]

Campen, Alan D. "Force anud Force Control-In Pursuit of Balance,"
Principles of Command and Control, pp. 397-406 (1986). 1 Urges
that operational commanders involve themselves in Ile
requirements generation process.]

Collard, Keith. "Systems Engineering and Integrationi in the U. S.
Navy," Principles oj" ommnand and Control, pp. 142-155 (1985).

IDescribes how the Navy was approaching the challenge of
engineering and integrating C' systems, suggesting (without
proof) that every dollar spent effectively "up front" will save
possibly a hundred dollars in tie long run.]

Freck, Peter G. "The Role of Maimed Simulator Test Beds in
Evolutionary Acquisition of C31 Systems," Principles of
Command and Control, pp. 156-.164 (1983). IDescrihes how
manned simulator test beds could be used during the evolutionary
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acquisition of C4 systems, pointing out their usefulness in
support ing inission-oriented evaluations undeitaken to determfine.
operationial utility. Frcck concludes that miost test beds arc not
heing used to assist in the. acquisition process, hut should he, mnd
suggests that what is needed is "centralized coordination anld
decentralized execution," meaning. presumably, that somcolie
ought to take charge of all the test beds.]

Skaiiize, Lawrence A. "Project Forecast 11-A Glimpse at
Totmorrow's C(I,' Princqh's of Command and Control, pp. 439-
451 (l982). 1A US. Air Force project to identify those military
technologies thiat hold the most promise for exploitation over the
next twenty years. Skaiitzc reviews the imipact on C' systems
expected to he caused] by continuing progresýs in such
I cclii l ogies as art i icki -d intelligence, pli uoloics, acou stiic ch argec
tranisport devices, sotitware, and miicroeleCtro1ics.J

Jacobs, J.F. D~esigni Approach for Comnmand and Control. SR-I 102.
Bcdford, MA: MITRE, 1904. IA timecless piece written in 1964
to engineers and system designers explaining what they should
understand about the conininatd auid control process that will be
supported hy the systems they will be called upon to desig;1 and
build. He uses a few simple but powerful exaniples to illustrate
what is suppoised to happen ini the connianud and control process,
and then describes the cleilicits aid the phases of' the design
process. Jacobs' explanation provides an insight into how an
experienced systems engineer views the commanad wumd control
process, as well as how lie thiniks engineers and designers ought

such systemis should not be conisidered as existiiig apar fro1 the1 (
hiumanis involved, and hie emphasizes that command and conltrol
is concerned primarily with the comimunication of (coinniWid)
concepts. lie chiaracteriz'es such comnmunicationis is involving
tranislat ion (o f thie concepts into sonic shared symbols),
emibeddinmg (of' time communicated concepts into the universe of
already shared concepts), iuid imainitenance (of the commnunicated

cocpsto prevent their subsequent inoditicatioii). I



SESSION 10

Evaluation of C4 Systems

V

It's r ily hard to quiantijy the hentfit '•'o g,1 M)y sp ending c million
dcllars on ai omlnland, control an(d cOmmu~lnicllations system ,I 'A slIc•v

analyst can do marvels with the tank-pr)habilitv of kill,.fiistsig•hting:
add a las•er or a laser designaltor to it atnd the prohahility (U kill .goes up
to a nicasurahle degree. It's harder, thougih, to quantify the henejits ij

yvou add another radar which gives you a second way to idcntijlv a So•Yiel
missile and decide that it is indeed aimed at you. People who deal with
('I SVsteo.c analysis and co'st bene'it studies would be ,fiuch hauppicr ij
they had sonic' way to do that.

LeC PILschall (lt9)( I). qucotld il

C 'I: s,4e.; of ?tCommand anid Cootrol

Focus

Il iithis final session, we try to come lto grips with a pair of' ultnlitate

questions about effectiveness: how can we, evaluatec the fhtcftiveness
oi Ca iln-" . ... ... . .. .... .. .ho ai-v- w igh 11" th y ,f

against the utility of other contributors to conibat e•fectiveness'? Wc

then synthesize wnd conclude the course.

Evaluation oj 'C Systems

There are two ultimate problems for architects and cnginccrs of C'

systems:

145
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To establish the extent to which their C4 systems will
support the effective conmmand and control of combat
operations, and
To answer the cost-cffectiveness question: whether
investment in a more capable C4 system would result in
more combat effectiveness than an equal investment in
alternatives, including the fighting forces themselves.

Unless a C4 system is evaluated during actual combat, it is
impossible to know for sure how well or poorly it will perform under
such conditions. Yet some failures ot (0 systems even under conbhat
conditi'ns might he attributable to the way they have been used.
After all, C" systems provide sUplport to the command and colltrol
processes (and individual command styles) of conmnianders
functioning in command structures designed to support a wide variety
of possible missions and tasks. Nevertheless, it should he possible
prior to the ultimate test of combat to identify at least the rchara'ter-
istics of a C' system that are expected to make a ditference.

Several approaches might be employed in an allempt to resolve
questions about the effectiveness of (C4 systems. One would be to
study recent comhbat or crisis experience very thoroughly in orler to
establish what contribution ',vas made by individual C' systems ,or
what penalties would have resulted without ltose systems, There are
sonic drawbacks to this appro ach: detailed intio iatiol necessary for
such a study is usually classilied and may not be generally available.
Furihennore, telecomnmunicalions and compuler techno logies are
dcveloping so fast that it could be argued that "system" lessons
le;irniet fron fo one sailtifnrm jitylhi he I(•:' reloxmi, I ) Itmor , wi in.

supponed by systems that would have incorporated better
technologies. A second approach to estahlishing effect ivetess of f"
systems would be to develop models of the C' systems under
consideration so that the performance values could be manipulated to
replicate aumd reflect improvements, even planned improvcnients. The
readings for this session will otter some thoughls Oh both o0 Ihese
approaches.

As a framework 1or thinking about the several kinds of analysis
that might be accomplished, we will revisit the tour levels of
effectiveness amd pert onnance postulated in the previous session:

V Warfare effectiveness
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" C2 functional effectiveness
" C' syscin perfornance
" C4 equipment perfobnance.

Starting this time at t(ie fourth (or lowest) level, network models
are available to translate the measured (or postulated) performance of
individual equipments into estimates of the performance of a large C'
system engineered for optimum performance. This son of modelling
and analysis is well within dhe abilities of modern C4 system engi-
neering.

To characterize the relationships be.ween system perfonnance and
functional effectiveness (between the third level amd the second
level), the C' system architect could develop a model whose inputs
are the parmneters of (C system perfornance and whose outputs are
measures (or estimales) of the pertonnance of C2 functions demcimed
essential for warfare. Such a model might also incorporate U)
estimate of tie contribution that commiuld aad control might make
to the other (warfare or support) models also at the second level.
Modelling the transiti. io from sysitm I•i•M'ituicsu it) fojiicinii;
effectiveness has generally been atlempted in the opposite
direction-from desired functional effectiveness to required system
performrmice-bul without much rigor.

The relationship between the second level (C2 InIctional
effectiveness) and the top level (warfare effectiveness) requires
primajily a model of waifare, not a model of C2, Such a warfare
model is needed to answer the lop-level cost-effectiveness questimi,
but combat and lheaiter-level analyses now used to construct warfare
models are. notoriously deficient in lheir representation (If the
_t y nniicz 01 cflh!i I!! !!d aint d control.

In summary, it is easiest to model how well C( equipments will
perlormn together as a C4 system; it is more difficult to model how
well a C0 system will support the command and control functions, hut
occaisionally worth the effort. Most difficult of all seems to be the
modelling of the contribution of conminlaid and control to warfare
effecliveness. To understand the extent of this contribution appears
to require both combat theory and C2 theory in order to model tie
conmmand functions usually missing from warfare modelling iuld
analysis.

While the framework described above recognizes pemrlomance
and effectiveness at different levels of system integration, it fails to
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provide for several othecr dimensions: the level (whe)ther strategic,
operational, or tactical1) of thie coimniwder and the level of warfare
(alonjg a spectrum of violence). Finally, the scope of cac'i analysis
miay he limited by the types ofimeasurements or observations that are
possible to mtake, by the measure of effectiveness that Nvifl providle
insight, anid by the need to draw conclusions that arc both suppollable
anid relevant.

Commentary on the Readin~gs

Van Creveld declares that thie history of' command haLs been ~ui
endless quest for certainly, resulting in a race between the 61iemaiid for
informnation and the ability of coimmandI systems to meet that dennuld,
a race hie believes is nmot being won by conmmatid system desiginems
lie poinits out that the amount of uncertainty to be re.s01OLve depnd~s'
hoth onl the nature of thie task to be perfbnned and onl the structure
of the command organization itself. When less informnation is
available than is needed Iin carry out a task effectivel v. all
organization cati attempt:-

" To generate and process, more ntoninatiomi,
" To restructure itselfI so that it canl functiont effectively oil

less intormation, or
"~ To restructure the task into pails th~at cani be dealt withi

separatoly onl a scetii-independent basis.

Noting that in war, confusion and waste are inevitable, vim
Creveld is convinced that of these three options, thce third
(restructuring iasks into pans) will renmaini superior to the othier two.
He is also convinced that commaiwders should actively seek
nitOnitatioti by using their own independent mnewis: directed
telescopes. Are van Cre reid's preferences for semri-in(Iependent tasks
and for directed telescopes consistern with each otlur'r

One of' van Creveld's key ideas is that the choice between
central izat ion ~uid decent tral i sati ot is really a decision) abo)u t the
(distributionI of uncertainty through a hierarchy. HeI assumes thiat
reducing uncertainty anywhere will increase it so)mewhere else: thus,
centiralizat ion reduces uncertainly at thie top but in creases it at theC
bottom, while decentralization hias the opposite effect. It is human
nature for eachi of' us to want to elimiinate (or at least redluce)
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Uncertainty at thle levcl whev' we happen to he, so it iF
undurstanda'le that decision mAkers at higaer keswill deroandlf tthai
thcjr uncer-tainty be reduced, (Iri\ing Ct systemis toward cenlral izat ion.
l-ie behieves, however. timi decentraleisttron ;,,, supetilot to
conti-:ar'aiof1, and there have I- beet coninuanders (suLc- its Ninitz, who
accepted a ievul of uniceiai~nty during actioni in Oire interest of bte
results al 1thc Scone of action. W0hat ouldc lhe the pcrieu-mlcl
(o!S'/.vvquencs oýf t?,n(,r dentluC ttobZtio n? Hlow could it be achiei'edo,

(Retieral Edpe sees conmmand and control chadlt.ngcs as higas
irm oeational a-s Ificy arc. teclmikical. H e distinguislics

"detenniatc joue (7 ysten-s that provide real -uiea control over Weapons
syqtelue front iJ~lie C4 systems used 16r planniing and reSOur;C.
inw-ugenm~to. H1e, too, sees, it C' syslem as consisting of stwid&trd
operating pitoducdes, 1c uftlcl, that execute iho pt ro ,.cdres, an d
facilities th.lsuppailtht e1x1eckcution. Would you c r vv wolthhm that
Vt e ShO141d USC "gUVIa -'VS'' tO resol1' In' oouroermsit jiblux (/
ihut electronic' waijar-e (,(n lie expewctd to; becore moioe ( enttrab,-ed?

Eveectt takes on the ultimate as-eviangthe worth (1
command and conitro!-t?-: applyingr L-anctrcvsItrS i meat it0ldi squaw
laws to a simple. combat situatiot., He uses the Uaichiester models ito
calculattc thle utility of: being" less rmiciiamn abou: an memettl f olves
than the0 enemly is ahout rur-s, having miore timely informtation ttuuj
is avail-,ble to an enemy, ,uid being more inobile than the lenemy. N)o
Everett's ceileulotions just rfy his ( onclusions? Po these

thurr~t'i~tC~-rs'jc'tonof un'e rtainty, tinmelnes.' og informiathm,
a~nd ani 'y to employ the tnobilitY (.if forces--consiitute the major
contr-ibutions of comnmand and cortroi?

Because Everett feels Ihat it is quite unreahIism4 to assume lpertecl
..- 1, or,. -fgc, fli *h.it-OIII'Iji)p of ______m errors" and

delays into warpmies. How would -yoi, mntrodw, e err-ors atnd de/u y'.?
What would You ttctonpliA bh (lot ding s(.:

Dockery suggests that fuzzy set theviry he coi-sidered iv; k frame-
work ibr understa:nding mexsures of elfelctiveness. IDoes, fuzzy sct
theory, show any pr-omzie of being useful in 14.dersiarlding or-
e'xplainling command and control?

Beaumiont lis;ts in his Chapter -5 some paradoxes of co~Imiatid and
control that emphasize his Ihree themnes:

VIt is not clear how well ý(or badly) C' systems will
function under attack;
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VThe sophistication of hardware mid sofiware is not
matched with a corresponding sophistication in thie
selection and training of system operators (nor are
systems being designed to match the abilities of operators
to use thcem); and

V People may remain unaware that machines are taking
over, until they have succeeded in doing so.

What might be done to determine how C s~ystems willfjunction under
attack? Must greater sophistication in systems he matched wit/i
corresponding sophistication in operators, or would simplijication he
a better answer? Is thert' anY evidence that the mathiries are rea~lA
taking over?,

III his final chapter on the use of space, panlicularly for flhe
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI), Beaumont argues that -olwrcait
system design will be imperative in space, hut cohierence has hardly
been achieved in terrestrial systems. H-e wonders what role (if' aniy)
humans will play in the future, and he Speculates that the niomeonlun
of C, systems has alrcady pushed thieni beyond human mastery. Is the
achievement of coherence in C ' SYStemIS reall1y I)OSSib)lei How is
coherence normally achieved? Are his concerns about the declining
role o;f hiumnans justified?)

General Welch lanients the tack of progress in thie ahility of'
analysts to assess C' systems. He discusses thec shioricomings of the
assumption (derived fromn economiics theory) Whiat people will ehve
in at rational nmanner, and concludes that it is still not clear how real-
world cotnimitders, behave. I-I criticizes the tnarrowness of anlalyses
that examinec only one part of a C' system, hut concedes that good C'
moodis are lackilg. tNottng ttiat at t parts 01 (7 systems seem to he
evolving, lie finids that concepts of' c onbat also are evolving, H-e
urges that asscssin~ews of a C' system consider its flexibility as well
as its effectiveness. He argues for the nieed to distinguish hetween
three different mncasures--ninesUret; of performanttce, mneasures of C"
etfectiveness, and measures of force efleclivemiess. Are' these
distinctions consi~stent with the jour levels of peiformiance li~sted
earlier in this chapter?

Gustavson (writing in I1979) surveys the developnieiil of
coo nimiad and controld, mid [lite evoldutioni in our II iiiki og abo ut
command mnd control. He asserts, that one umideremnpliasizcd l)uip)5C
of command and control is to (diagnose what is happening, even if
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unexpected, and developing appropriate strategies aid tactics. He thien
outlines an iniaginary war that begins gradually someimlne in the
future. lie poses quc~stions that might arise at the strategic and theater
levels. He concludes with five recommnendations, including one to
develop a miore comnprehensive framiework for understanding the
contributions afld limitiations of commniwd and control. Have1 voII
found much proress during the parst diecade in imnplemienting thes'
recommendations? Are GJustavson's reconwienctations still valid and
rele'vanft totIay?

Conclusion

We begani this course with a remiinder of' the nature of th ilita
entecrpn-se---coimbtat---accornpanwiedJ by friction and the fog If war. We
explored thie several kinds of decisionis assoIciatecd with commnand and
control. We then considered the coniniandl and control process in the
wars and crises of history. Finally we exam~ined somne of the C'
systemns of today and tomolrrow.

Certain themnes that have recurred through the course inludeI(I:

T There is a distinction between thle process of comn~aidandmi
control and tlie systemis that support it.

VThe commnir d and conltrol process-which consists- of
developing situation assessments, mnaking operationlal
decisions, establishing organizations--is characterized by thle
timiely reduction of uncertainty.
Th'ne mnaking of illionnation decisions n~ormIally requires a

commaniders through a process (of correlation, filtering., and
analysis that converts data into information an d inform at ion
into operationally useful knowledge relevant to Winssioni
accornplishmient.

V Although sonme inforlilatiolI may reach commanmders without
any mneed for thenm to seek it, they should anticipate their
information requiremecnts: first by analyzinig the types of
decisions they expect to mnake, then by identifying Ilie infor-
miatioi- they would use to inake such decisions, mnd finally by
requesting or collecting that infornnation, perhaps by tile use
(If "directed telescopes."
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'Commanders should at least attempt to influence the agencies
or centers that correlate, filter, and analyze infontnation en
route to them by encouraging fusion centers to perform those
functions with at keen sense of commianders' perspectives and
needs and to generate information relevant and in a forni that
can readily hc assimilated.

" While some comlmandcrs may starve. for informiation, others
may be drowning in it, and die likelihood of the flater
sitUation prevailing is expected to increase, underlining the
importance of eliminating irrelevant inf-onnation.

"v Warfare is at least a two-sided prohlcmn, and outcomes
depend on decisions made by commanwders at several
cchelons on hoth (or all) sides.

" Although reduction of' uncertainty is aii objective of' mosl
parts of the command and control process, thec utility of'
uncertainty reduction is ultimately linmited by thc two-sidec'
nature of comnbat and the stochastic pattern of' combat
outcomes;.ý

"It is possible to hecome the victimt of hidden or unist ated
assumptions about the nature offthe current situation or about
the course of' future events.

" Each organization can he characterized as beimng located along
a cent~ralizatior~ildeccnitralizalioii dimension; the extent to
which that authority is centralized or (decentralized is likely
to affect the way that comnmand is exercised, the nature (of

the command und control process, and the allocatiotn ofI assets;
to C) systems.

" The c( 11111 u id amid conitrol orocess relies on thle shainred
uniderstanidinig of separated comimuiders, an uiiderstwditdlu
that can he ernh anced by conmmonil do ct rim e, a spirit o f
feamwiirk, and an early and continuous exchamtge of'
informniation.

"w While t le c onmmiand ati 1co nitr[ol process at ecah in dc is
closely related to tile military planning pr(cess, tlie d(Iiimaimud
and~ control process overall could be characterized as at wet)
of human relat It iships amnd shared understanidimngs.

" Comm11a~ders arc part ofi C systems, niot just uiscrs of thecmi.
" Mat clung a cllinnamallr's comimfiaimd ",Style,, with at C) systenm

could in theory be acc(Inillslihcd by mnodiftying either time
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style or the system, hut is probably hcst accomplished hy
modifying both.

T A C' system can be expected to reflect some underlying
commnand philosophy.

TOnc objective of' C4 systems is the reduction of' the timc
required Ior the accomnplishment of each of' the steps iii the
comm and and control process.

VTimeliness is a characteristic of' iniformnation, hut timne is it
Commodity to he appx)Ilioncd to the series of events f'ronti
initial decision to the taking of- action. Because there is only
at finite amiount of* time---('critical time") f-rom event to it
useful reaction to it-for the total command and control
process to function, commanders should consider the
conscious allocation of, time to tle successive parts of' that
pic ccis.
Reliance onl sophisticated C"ý systems and new technologies
(because they offer increased capabilities) may create some
new and unprovided for risks and vulnerabilities that need to
be recognized and understood.
As it becomes clearer that the exercise ot coninmand is
heavily dependenti on C4ý systems, it will beconme. increa~singly
attractive to an enemy to miake such systems prime targets
P ,r exploitation, mianipu lation, or destruction,
A C'ý system may ho evaluated using four types of- criteria:

- the performance of- its subsystemns,
- its porlorxmnace ats a total system11,
- its co ntributions to the exercise o! co)mmand, andit
- its contribution to time success ol military opcrations.
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effectively the new technologies and how to absorb a new (joint)
paradigm for combat. He notes with some discouragement that
the absorption of new technologies sometimes takes a generation
and feels that the writing of new joint doctrine may prove futile
without joint exercises, joint training, joint readiness tests, and
actual joint operations, all of which he recommends.]
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